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An inquiry about the serio-comic Socratic
in ancient classical literature .
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CJiA,Pl'ER I
XENOPHON'S SYMPOSIUM

Scholars whoL()ompared the Sympo SiUl11 wr.itten by Xe nopho n wi th
the Symposium

by Plato, have not failed to point out the

writt~

paralieliillllrnof motives as to general structure, ~. topics and asto

v~rbalsimiillaritie s. 1

Thus the conv.icti on has grown that either

Xenophon was dependent on Plato's Symposium, or that Plato used
Xenophon's Sympo si um.

The former view prevails among modern schol-

rep~esentative

ars, and as
.

Gilbert Murray

2

of this view we quote first

~~txlKxxx

; "When Plato wtote the Symposium, Xenophonwas not

entirely satisfied with the imaginative impression left by that stupendeus masterpiece.

He corrected it by a Symposium of his own,

equally imaginary - for he was a child when the supposed banquet took

~~;>Place - but far more matter-of-fact, an entertaining work of high antiquarian value."

Prof. A. E. Taylor in his book on

---_._------_.

~xxxx

__._--_._-----

1 - The Works of Xenophon, translated by H. G. D!l.kyns, M.A., in four
volumes, Macmillan & Co Ltd, London, 1897 - Vol III, part 1,
Introducti on :liii lix, femcKxglaXux ff. to .Lxxt , "ON A CERTAIN
PARALLE.LISM (WIlETHER OF RESEMBLANCE OR CONTRAST) BETWEN THE
. SYMPOSIUM OF XENOPHON AND THE SYMPOSIUM OF PLATO."
2 - Gilbert Murray, M.A., A History of Ancient Greek Literatu~e,
William Heinemann, London, 1917, page 321

r

!

2
Plato,3 star\s the "disoussion on, Plato's Sympo'sium in. the, following
manner:

"The Symposium is perhaps the most brilliant of all Plato'S'

aOhievements as a dramatio artist; perhaps for that very reason, it
has been worse misunderstood than any other of his writings.

Even in

its own day it was apparently quite mi eapprehe nde d by Xenophon, .i fane
ma.y.judge "by the tone of the very inferior imitation of it in his own
pieoe of the same name.

Xenophon was Ie d by the form of .the dialogue

to suppose that it is meant to deal with the sexual passion and to pit
against it a Symposium of his own,KKK whioh has as its olimax a eulogy
of the pleasures of married life."

That Xenophon, a pupil of Socrates

and a contemporary of Plato, knew Le ss ab out, 2'kacto1txxmll:xIil:ll[XlltlitlilltXKXX
Soorates illlnd Plato that! modern ecno Lar s know, seems certainly Ii ve ry
strange statement.'

It. is oonceded by some scholars that the Socrates

whcm Xenophon represents is more true to life than the Soorates represented by Plato.

Compare the statement by Gilbert Murray: ~

"He (Xenophon) give!;! a Soorates whom his average contemporaJ'Y would
have recognized as true to life.

Plato, fired by his own speculative

ideas, had inevitably altered Socrates."
Would it not be worth While to review the cont enc of
'Xenophon's Symposium, e epe c raj Ly sa nee

t~ll:l

war¥; lsbjr far less .!tnown

to the general public than Plato's Spmposium?

That Plato~s Symposium

conoeals a mystery has been asserted by many soholars and poets.

How

sceptical we may be towards this assertion there is no duub t, that
3
A. E. Taylor, Plato the Man and His Work, Lincoln Macveagh, The
Dial Press, New York, 1929, Chapter IX, The Symposium, M: page 209
4
Gilbery Murray, M.A•• A History of Ancient Greek Literature, Lonuon
William Heinemann, 1919, page 320

Xenophon's Sympliiium reveal.s a straight-forward/plain morality.

How

muoh more profitable is it therefore to approach Xenophon's morality before we discuss the mystery of Plato's Symposium, if there is
We must not be prejudiced by the ~OCRX unquestionaU~ fact
by
that Xenophon's work is~far less artistic than Plato's masterpiece.
any.

-'

The greater the a r t " of a master, the more subtlety we find in the
concealment of his motives.

Let us therefore approach in ail

lIU't~X

unprejudiced manner Xenophon's Symposium.
Callias, the son of Hipponicus and former pupil of Protagoras,
Gorgias, and Prodicus, invites Socrates and his friends Critobulus,
Hermogene s , Anti sthene s, and Rllue Charmides to a feast to be given in
Callias'x house at the Piraeus in honor of Autolycus, a young lad,
WkWXR¥~xtKsZXNOCN

the winner of the pankration, whom Callias, his

lover and friend hali brought to see the spectacle of the horse-race
at the great Panathenaic festivaL
The young lad. who is so honored is not alone; he is accompanied by his father Lycon who is to be present at the feast.

\

Socrates is at first not disposed to join the dinner party.
Calla~s

had

OCEBNoc~xkXm

a man worthy of

.'XXX

When

assured him that he would learn to know in him

infinite respect,and had characterized himself as

•

a man whO, though having wise things to say keeps his -«isdom to h i ms e Lf ,
and his friends I
'
.
Socrate sl\urged by t-he host ,a;Il~xiJmxXHltxi;llIJ!lXll[:fxI1I:xEx:f:r:;koclUUa ccept the
invitation.

\

4

At the feast Autolycus is seated next i;to his father
The beauty of the bOY,combined
ed
with his mo~desty and se1f-respectJimpreslfthose present so much/ thilt
while the rest recline on

i~nwonted

some fell

co~ches.

s11enee, while the

~tures

of the rest who gazed

at Auto1ycus were equally significant.
love which

Ca11~~s

The temperate and harmonious
by
showed for Autolycus ~xtaKKXm~~ XHXRKgW the so~

intonation of his voice, the frank and liberal expression of his
gestures, gave testimony that he was far from any passion-whirled
emotion.

~~xwKxxxtk~XRK~XXOCKKfocxm~oc~xXK~XR~R«ENX~xocf~kkxXR~BaOC

"Such, at any rate, the strange effects
now wrought on Cal1ias by love.

He was like one transformed, the
..

cynosure O~ll initiated in the mysteries of this di v i m ty."

5

Thus far Xenophon has provided a setting and cast that
throws no suspicion of

se~ous

love within the circle.

Just as 'in our

modern society a young lady is introduced as debu*tante, just so the
Greek male youth was introduced.
=~llIlD[gxu'ltll[j;x

a prize.

He i s

5tk:k:m

The hero of the occasion :i:x

in Xenophon' s Symposium is a young athlete who has won
'~c.....
~ (1.i..lre

the poet Agathon in whose honor the feast is

given in Plato's Symposium,

~.

who is alluded to by Plato in Pr-o t ag or-as

and in the Symposillln itself as being

x'lt~X'It~XKx~txoc£

in sensual move with

Piltusanias, a fact1,that is corroborated by Xenophon's vehement attack
'and who se per:PJerillioni s
at t.he end ofll:imlll; Sympo sium, :lI!kDtla:xXK~i:lllcrNnade a subj ect of sa t I re in
6

one of Aristophane!itlc comedies. nKxwkllt&:1lr
5
6

The, fact that Autolycus is

The Works of Xe no pho n , translated by H. G. Dakyns, M.A., Vol. :5
part 1, Symposium, or the Banquet, page 295
The Thesmophoriazusae by Aristophanes

5

accompaniedby his father; the fact that the divine nature of Callias'
~x£~mX~ZKE

temperate and harmonious love

fOT

Autolycus is

contrasted with the love of those who are given to common
passion, establiShes a situation that is not ambiguous.
~

,

~~socxocx

The hint is

given that those i~, into the mysteries of love will know that
Callias is above suspicion ,and reproach.
:!tfter the company had supped in silence, the doorkeeper announces the arrival of Phiiippus,

~

jester}

by Callias to entertain the company.
"gl~ed across

a smile among the company.
dolorous moan, ubtil

~HKX

"r

wonder

Philippus upon entering has difficUlty to stir
In the manner of clowns he falls into a
Critobulus breaks into a peal of laughter.

Philippus is of good cheer and hopes
KfxXkKX5XKK~

Callias in giving his permission

to where Autolycus was seated, as if to sayj:

how you take the jest.""

i

~is admitted X~X~RXOCX~

lltix'kldt~xn:OCXl{1IllIIl~xXkKXllIti;IltllIlRil::t;)cX

to entertain the company.

After the tables are removed,

the libation poured out and a hymn sung, a Syracusan enters with a flute
girl, a dancing girl and a boy.
with infinite grace.

The latter

Playe~

the harp and dances

After the girl had played to them upon the flute,

and the boy, in turn, upon the harp, Socrates makes a compliment to the
s

host about the wonderful feast he had supplied.
suggests perfumes for the guests.

Whereupon Callias

Socrates then replies:

" "No" I protest. Bcen t s resemble clothes. One' dress is
beautiful on man and one on woman; and so with fragrance'; what
becomes the woman, ill becomes the man. Did ever man annoint
himself with oil of myrrh to please, his fellow?
Women, and
especially youn(Swomen (like our two friends' brides, Niceratus'
and Critolulus'), need no perfume, being but compounds themselves

,
v

/

6

of fragrance.
No sweeter than any perfume else to women
is good olive-oil, suggestive of the training school: sweet
if present, and when absent longed for. And why?
Distinctions vanish with the use of perfumes. The freeman ~nd the
slave have forthWith both alike one odour.
But the scents
derived from toils - those toils which every free man
loves - need customary habit first, and time's. distillery,
if they are to be sweet with freedom's breath, at last. K 7
Socrates' differentiation

~

that what becomes the woman ill

becomes the man, and his almost puritanical statement or the fragrance
derived from toils, the praise of t·wo women who are

Jl[XiPtlJd

brides of

two young men present, give the ethical tone to Xenophon's Symposium.
lines
Socrates, in quoting two XIII:XXJI[X from Themgnis, maimtains that the
fragrance that befits a youth after the. days of gymnastics are over,.
:h that of true nobility, acquired in converse with the good.

Lycon,

the father, nods approval, and admonishes his son Autolycus to listen
to what Bo c ra t e a is saying.

I

I

"That he does" ( Socrates answered. fafr the boy), and he
put s the precept into practice also; to jUdge, at any rate,
from hi}l behavior. When he had set his heart on carrying
off the palm of victory in the pankration, he took you
into hi 6 counsel ; and wi 11 again take. counsel to discover
the fittest frie.nd to aid him in his hieh endeavour, and
wi th 1I1i s friend asso cia t e ;" 8
The question raised by some of the company, "Where will he
find a teacher to instruct him in that wisdom?"- "Why, it is not to
be taught 1" .. "Why should i t not be learnillda!$ well as other things?"
is deferred by Socrates, because the dancing girl is handed some
hOOps and begins her performance.
The dancing girl flings

XKJI[~

twelve hOOps over her head

,......

? - H. G. Dakyns' translation, The Works of Xenophcin, Vol. :;;, part 1,

page 298
8 - Ibidem, page 299

7

and catches them in perfect time as they fall.
S~crates

This feat gives

oocasion for the following remark:

"The girl's performance is one proof among a host of
others, sirs, that woman's nature is nowise inferior to
man's. All she wants is strength and jUdgment; and
that should be an enoouragement to those of you who have
wives, to teaoh them whatever you would have them know
as your aa se cf.. t.e s ;" 9

Now follows the humorous objeotion raised by Antisthenes,
why Socrates does not tutor his own wife Xanthippe, instead of letting
her rema.in the most shrewi sh ,

Socrates replies with profound philos-

ophicstohtsm:
"Well now, I will tell you. I flllllow the example of the rider
who wi shes to become an expert .rsemaill "None of your softmouthed, dooile aliimals for me," he says; "the horse for me
to own must sh.ow some spirit"; - in the belief, no dcuo t , if
he can manage such an animal,· it will be easy enough to deaL
with every ot'Jer horse besides. And that is just my case. I
wi sh to deal wi th human beings, to associate with man in general; hence my choice of wife. I k now full well, if I. can
tolerate her spirit, tooan with ease attach myself to every
human being else."
"A well-aimed argument; riot wide of the mark by any means:
the IIlB.,IlJ'adru company were thinking, " ill the terse remark by Xeno pho nSooratell answer.1i: ce ne er-nf.ng Xanthippe is not mere ly personal.

As

befitting a philosopher, it contains a general principle: he who wants
to allsociate w"th mankind and tolerate 'and manage it, must fi.rBt learn

\.

how to associate with his wife, to tolerate and to manage her •

v

\

...:-...-:---=-..,.-----~..--------------'"----.,.--------pa.je 300
9 - Ibidem
10 "

"

300

:

Y.

8

I

Does it seem that Socrates is trying to answer the questicllli
that has Just been raised,by the company

~'" he had to defer
-;i!!t'
on

~

account of the performance of the dancing girl?

Has the recommendation

to Autoqous to take counsel with his father, to disoover the fittest
friend to teach him virtue,

an~

connection with Soorates' remark about

the relation of young men to their wives?

We hold the answer in

abeyance •

.J

The danoing girl astonishes the company with a more daring feat
bfi throwing somersaults several times, baokwards, forwards, through a
hoop studded with a bristling row of upright swords.

This gives

Socrates the ocoasion to remark that courage oan be taught, and he
sugge ets to the ijXKHHKlItl!I Syraousan that the girl be exhibited to tb e
state, to teaoh the whole Athenian people oourage to faoe hostile
Lance s at o i ose quarters.
one of the xhix

The jester.remarks that the orator .Peisander,

oligarchsroould profit very weil, since his incapaoity

to look a row of lances in the face at present makes him shy of military
l5ervice.
The gracefUl performance of the boy dancer brings Socrates to
XBmaxk express his admiration of the dancer who, while he danced, ex-

ercised all parts of his body.
a good exercise for a

man

Such a gymnastic dance seems to Socrates

who wants to keep his body light,and healthy.

To the merriment of thecom,,pa.ny, Socrates reveals
~xixaX~

lIt:iclrlKfl[k:fxUx1u:x~

that he· himself danoes, as his pupil Charmides who caught him

doing it one morning. can tell.

The merriment is heightened when the

9

jester Philippu5 mimics, the dance of the boy and the girl, in burlesque
make him tired and thir~ty;
,
fashion.
The grotesque jigs of the jester xix~xk~x~Hdxk.XBakkB
fJ[JtX]li:JI~

Socrates ad-

he lIe s down on the C(llliCh and calls for wi ne ,

monishes the company to use moderation in drinking

~that

they may not

be driven to violent drunkenness, but merely reach the goal of sportive
levity.
While t he cup bearers carried out their duties, the boy
played on the lyre tuned to accompany the flute, and sang, and in the
blending of XU boyish and girlish beauty, as Charmides rema rked., the
sorrows were lUlled to

sl~ep

and Aphrodite's flame kindled. Socrates

sugge sts in a similar manner as the pnysi craIl. Eiixymac:hus in

P~ato '13

Symposium\that the company heighten.the festivity by conversation.
Some of the company appoint aim as director of the feast and Socrates
challenges the host Callias to give an exhibit.ion of ru s wisdom.
Callias agrees on the
~ome

conditi~n

that each one of the company propound

virtue of· which D he claims to have the KnOWledge.

~ates

amends this suggesti on, calling on every one to declare what particular
thing he claims to know as best worth having.

Callias then starts

with the assertion that he prides himself in having the gift of maming
his fellow mortals uetter, by teaChing them nObility of the SOUlK
through justice.

He promises later to explain what he means, and

calis upon Nioeratus to tell on what knowl.e dge he most prides him elf.
Niceratus declares ~t he is proud to have learnen the Iliad and
,
1It;ltxllllll:litXIl(XEl:ll:,
Odyssy by heart.
Satillic remark'if0ll3i' xxt1ltXll:X by Antisthenes and

I

Socrates, oonce rnfng the professional rhapsodists.
,

\
I

It is Soorates'

. ,iit.·' *",

, i,

10

"

opinion that the rhapsodists do not understand the underlying
of these poems.
prides

Critobulus who is called upon, declares that

meaning
I&:

he

himself un teauty, and promises to maintain that by beauty he

can make people better.

itnnxl:I:

Anthistenes prides himself on wealth,

although he confesses he has, neitner money nor property in land.
When
Charmides on the other hand, is most proud of his poverty. h Socrates
is asked by the host in what he takes his grea,test pride,"then he,
with knitted brows, quite solemnly; On pandering.

And when they laughed

to hear him say this, ne continued: Laugh to your hearts'. oontent, my
fr1auds; out i am ce rt.aa n I could .raa.ke a fortune, if I chose to pract i ce
t hi s' same art ," 11
laughing.
h~s

Phillipus the jester ismostproudto-set''folk'

Lycon, the father of Autolyous, taKes his greatest pride 111

son, and

Xocx)x

AUtolycus ounfesses that he 2S not proud of his

prize or ViCtory,,,,,,t CIt' m s rat.ne r ,
host Call2as, deolares that

I&:

in possessing SUCh a son as Autolyous, he

feels namee t r to be th,; wealthi,est man in the ;vorld.

Finally Hermon-

ege nee tell's he plumes himBelf most highly on the virtue and the power
of his friends, and

tha~they

oare for him.

X

Everyone is now oalledupon to defend his thesis.

FrClllsn

artistic point of view this monotonous prooedure of finding out eaoh
one's preference and the repetition of former statements in defenoe of
each one'stheeis, is very inferior to the procedure in Plato's
Symposium, where we ,find the unity of one theme carried through dramatically and with

mas~l>r,ful

11 - Ibidem, page 309
,

charaoterization' of the persons Xlx:ixiixxxx

11

Compa,ed to Plato the artist, ~enophon the generalJ is a

involved.

dry reporter, tet what

iXK~HaHH

he lacks in a,tistry he makes up

in straightforwardness of his view that is inIDued with the tradition
of aristrocratic Athenian sentiment.
Callias discloses'that he spends his time in

mami~

men

more just tha1l. upright by giving them m~ney, fo r by furnishilg them
with the means to buy necessaries, the people would rather not incur
the risk of evil doing.

He must however confess to Antisthenes that

those to whom he gives the money do not requi.tr.- his gifts of gold with
any sign of

gratitu~e,

and Antisthenes therefore draws the conclusion

that he can render people just to all the. world but not towards himself.
Callill,s thinks t.ha t; in this respect he is

the many carpenters and

housebuilders who spend their time in buildi!Jlg houses for half the
~

world, but for themsel ve s they simply cannot do it and lorced to Ii ve
in lodgings.

With this argument be

the sophistry of Antisthenes.

k~XHB

believes to have confuted

Socrates compar-e s llallias to those

prophets who proverbially fortell the future for marikf nd , but cannot
foresee what is coming to themselves.
Niceratus maintains that xXBxulllt;ltxxf Homer, being the
wisest of mankind, has touched upon nearly every human topic in his
. poems.

Niceratus oan benefit all with his knowledge of Homer,and

mll,ke them skilled in economy or orll,tory or strategy.
bition is to be like Archilles, Ajll,x, Nestor or
court to him.

~ ~\"""Y"J'~J

Tho. se who se am-

Odysseus~

shoulcpay

He olaims)(he k' owledge of how to be a king or a ala l'iht.-

12

KIXXNXxg skilful charioteer.

liliceratus repeats thus a, misconception

that Socrates had several' tillE s refuted: that practical knowledge can
be derived from poets instead of from life itself.

The thesis by

Niceratus maintained rather by pleasure in words than by pleasure in
wit, peters out into an insignificant bantering about onions which, ac-

ce r dI ng to Homer, makes wine sweeter.

~~fl--,

.

'.Il:klI:Xt:$;lOlx:i::sXJ[lilJI{X It is now1\ Cri t ol',ul us,'

explain why he
Pausaniss

pri~es

XNx2xocX~~KX

himself on beauty.

tl:1l"'U,

who has to

Critobulus,Xs like

and Agathon in Plato's, Symposium, is a young

romantic, given to the cult of beauty,

~n

esthetic

cul~

that leads

him as well as Pau sanf.aa and Agathon, to outright perversion.

Ie

declares himself tel be the beauty of the world, the paragon of animals,
and rejoices still mo re in the beauty of his beloved, Cleinia's, th e
son of Uxk:blll!l: Alcibiades.

He is sore vexed with sleep and night,

which rob him of the sight of Cleinias.

He is thankful to daylight

and the sun that restore tel him his heart's joy.

He pre re ase s an

iintire ph Ll.o ao phy of beauty: .
"The etreng man may by dint efl, toil eb t af n good things;
the brave, by danger beldl;y faced, and the wise by e Leque nee
elf speech; but to the beautiful alo~e it is given te achieve
all ends in absolute quiescence." I};
Far sweeter than richee is Cleinias to him.
a slave and

fe~it

Gladly would ~ become

freedom if Cleinias would deign to De his lord.

He would prefer danger incurred in his behalf than security of days.
His bombastic speech in behalf of beauty goes on in the following manner:

,
j

12 - Ibidem, page 314

i

·1
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"So that if you, Ca11ias, may boast of making men more jUst
and upright, to me belongs by juster right than yours to train
mankind to every exoellenoe.
We are the true inspirers who
infuse se ne sub t Le fire into amorous souls, we beauties, and
thereby raise them to new heights of being; we render them more
liberal in the pur sut t of wealth; we give them a zest for toil
that mocks at danger, and enables them where honour the fair
vision leads, to follow.
We fill their souls with deeper
modesty, a .self-oonstraint more staunoh; about the things they
oare for most, there floats a halo of proteoting awe.
FO<is and
unwise are they who ohoose not beauteous men to be their generals.
How merrily would I, s.t any rate, march through fire by
the side of Cleinias; and so would all of you, I know full well,
in company of him who now addresses you.

.1
1

~cease, therefore, your perplexity, 0 Socrates, abandon
fears and doubts, believe you know that this thing of WhDh I
make great boast. my beauty. has power to conf'e r some benefi tbn
humankind.
Onoe more, let no man dare d i shono ur beauty, meray
.... be cause·the-f.;}.owe·r· of·it· soon··fades. - sd.nce- -even-·as··8r0h-ilG-has-- _.. L ..
growth in beauty, so is it with the stripling, .the grown man ,
J.
the reverend senior. And this the proof of my contention.
i
Whom do we che o se to bear the .aa cre d olive-shoot in honour of
I
Athena? - whom else save beauti ful old men? witnessi nc He r eby
i
that beauty walks hand in hand as a companion with ~ry a~ of
!
life, from infancy to e l.d ,
'
Or again, if it be sweet to win from willing hearts the
things we seek for, I am persuaded that, by the eloquence of
xXlxENKK silence, I could win a kiss from yonder girl or boy
more speedily than ever you could. 0 sagel by help of half a
hundred sub t Le argument s , /I 13
Here Socrates interrupts Critobulus and asks him

L.:.-

olaims to rival xXm Socrates in beauty.
the a rgureerrt e

wheth~he

He proposes that as soon as

h",ve gone the r-ound, they must obtain a verdi ct on the

I·

With an ironio~ouoh about the effeminacy of Grit-

I

point of beautYf\;'

S:;:::::n:x:::::I!'~e

obut us ,
given _ not at the bar of Alexander, son of
. Priam - but of these who, as you flatter yourself, have suoh a hanker\1
ingtokissyou./I 14
13 - Ibidem, page S 314- 31 5
I
111

I,

14 -

"

II

316/316

14

Critobulus answers deprecatingly why he would not leave it to , the
arbitrament of Cleinias.
Socrates lI[b!:x upbraids Cri t.ebuIu s for ever
repeating that name.

Cri t.obu Lus o re aks out in r(lmantic passion:

"And if his name died on my lips, think you my mind would
less recall ht's mem0ry? 'Know you not, I uear so clear an
image of him in my sOUl, that had I the sculptur's or the
limner's skill, I might 'portray his features as exactly from
this image of the mind as from contemplati0n of his actual
self." 15
"But Socrates b r'ake in: Pray, whythe,n, if you oear aoout
this lively image, why do yuu give me su much trouble,dr@gging me to this and ~hat place, where yuu hope tu see hl~?
Cr1t. For tn1s good reason, Socrates, the s1ght of, h1m
inspires gladness, whilst h1s phantvn ur1ngs not joy so ~uch
as, i t engenders Longa ng ,
~" ~"At·th:i5peTii"'t"Herm(jg~enes"prctested:~I-'f~ind-H-most,..un--~---_~.l._ ..

like yeu, Socrates, to treat thus negligently one so passioncrazed as Critobulus.

KiK~BXSK

Socrates replied: Do you suppose the sad condition of
the patient dates from the moment only of our intimacy?
~.

'I'

I

Since when, then?

Soc. Since when? Why, look at him: the down begins
II
to mantle on hi s cheeks, and on the nape of Cleinias' ne'ck
,
already mounts. The fact is, when they fared to the same
school together, he caught the fever.
This his father
was aware of, and consigned him to me, hoping I might
"
',be able to do something for him. Ay, and his plight is not
so sorry now. Once he would stand agape at him like o n e !
whose gaze is fixed upon the Gorgons, his eyes one stony
i
stare, and like a st.sne himself turn heavily away.
But
"I
nowadays I have seen the statue actually blink.
And yet,
I
may Heaven help mel my good sirs, I think, between ~0urselves the culprit must have bestowed a kiss on Cleinias,
I
than which love's flame asks no fiercer fuel. So insatiable
a thing is it and S0 suggestive cf mad fantasy. (And for '
this reason held perhaps in higher honour, because of all external acts the close of lip with lip bears the same name as
,that of s0ul in love.) Wherefore, say I, let every 9ne Wh0
wishes to be master of himself and sound of soul abstain from
kisses imprinted on fair lips.~ ~

i

i
!:i

15
Then Charmides: Ohl Socrates, why will you scare;tour
friends with these hobgoblin terrors, bidding us all beware
of handsome faces, whilst you yourself - yes,by Apelle, I will
swear I saw yeu at the schoolmaster's that time when both
of you were poring over one book, in which you searched for
something ~u and Critobulus, head to head, shoulder to
shoulder bare, as if incorporate?
Ah yes, alack the dayl (he answered); and that is why, no
dOUbt, my shoulder ached for more than five days afterwards,
as if I had been bitten by some fell beast, and methought I
felt a .sort of scraping at the heart.
Now therefore, in the
.presencQ of these witnesses, I warn you, XhKXR~RXR Critobulus,
never again to touch me till you wear as thick a crop of hair
upon your chin as on your head.
60 pell-mell they' went at it, half jest ~Na half earnest,
and so the me d Ley ended. Callias here called on Charmide s
16
v "

. Here 'u must point out the basic conflict that Socrates and the

....... -scho-orW:hfch Tie-estiilblIsnea ·carrHla·OUtnotindeedWitht1'lS····cult·of····
beauty that is native to the Greek gen i u s , but with the romantic exaggeration of this

cul~

in his own day, with its corresponding

per~

version of instincts, its dangerous self-glorification and self-villification, as is apparent from the speech of iXx Critobulus.

This

conflict brought Socrate.s, and especially Plato, to give a new philosophical, ethical and especially educational interpretation to Greek
ari sto era ti o
ciVilization, that had run X~xXRR through the heroic~cycle as repesented by the poems of Homer, through the religious OCOCKKKXBRXXWXSNKKKXX
consciousness of the toiling massesl as represented by Hesiod, through
the .estliet;ic cycle as represented by the lyric and dramatic poetry and
the flourishing of all arts in the age of Pert-cles, arlIil!l- that ended with
the sophists in intellectual confusion and the pdrversion of all inner
10 - Ibidem, pages 316, 317, 318

'\

)
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va~ues t~at had built up this c~vilization.

Whictt~zleivilizatitn wze ased wjlre
I

i.:toor

SC!iPtural/tej2t on

T

miJunder

I

/

and tukd . to

,

/

"I

.

thei. op osite meaning, . . the Dfaloguj's of lato 'can tesfi:~'y;J Thle
I
e thc s. ,
,I
basic conflict concerning the~R~Kg~~XX~N of love,us ironically dis.

guised

r

and myst e r i ous Iy masked by Plato himSe"dPfl and the entire

·.,..-t,f
.
.
.
ound ltS
revlval
ln

Plato nic tradition that lasted through
Chri stian Re na i s sa nce ,

centurles,~

The t e st imony of Xe nopho n is therefore so much

more valuable b e cause it can lead us back to the original meaning of
Plato's irony and satiric mask.
Concerning the

~ros

of

~ates,

reports i nrn'li s straight foward, 'simPle

Xenophon IXXKOCKXXNxOCXKxX.

mannercfa,WrI..t.~:

Let us take as an example that saying of his, so often on
his lips: " lam in love with so and so"; and ill the while it
was obvious the going-forth of his soul was not towards excellence of body in the bloom of beauty, bu~ rather towards"faculties of the soul unfolding in virtue.
And these "good"
natures" he detected by certain tokens: a readiness to leSlt'n
that to which the attention was directed; a power of retaining
in t0.e memory' the lessons learnt; and a passionate predilection
for those studies in par-t l cu l.az- which serve to good administrationof a house. or of a s t.a t.e , and in general to the proper
handling of man and human affairs.
Such beings, he maintained,
needed only to be educated yo bl!come not only happy themsel ve s
and happy administrators of their private households, but t<:l
be capable of rendering other human beings as states or individuals hapPJI also." 17
If Socrates' interest centered in the administration of
private households,

ktExXNXXKKkocx~x the

MaE%X~~OCNX must

have loomed up as its XKK%KKX foous.

to this is Xenopho n t s "The Economist".

problem of wedlock

~ocgxxococ

Te st fmeny

Here we find a conversation

recorded b!ltween Socra t.e s and the same Cri t.eb u'Lus, who is characterized
17 - Ibidem

pages 130J13l

as. an esthetio idler.
asks him the question "why a oertain farmer suooeeds in ag r t cu Laur-e and
another fails, and r i invites him to see these
learn his lesson.

~lU[

various fazmers, and

Waen Critobulus promises to do so, Socrates.

replies with a oertainirony:
"Yes, and While you contemplate, you must make trial
of yourself and see if you have wit to understand.
At present,
I will bear you witness that if it is to go and see a party
of players performing in a oomedy, you will get up at cookcrow, and oome trudging a.long way, and ply me volUbly with
reasons wbt I shou Ld acc ompany you to see the play. But you
have never onoe invited me to oome and witness such an inddent
as those we were speaking of just now.
Q!ll.

And so I seem to youridioulo"lls?"

18

Socrates asks him also the question why oertain people dealing
with horses are brought to the brink of poverty, and oertainothers
have found in the same pursuit t re road to affluenoe.
answers tha't he knClV

5

J

CritobulUS~.

both oharaoters and asserts with a certain

.

-

1

ness that his knOWledge has not brought him a bit farther since he does
not find hilnself a whit the more. Lnc Lude d among those who gain.

II'

Here

Soorates ironizes again the esthetio idler and amateur:
you look at them just as you might at the aotGrs
in a tragedy or comedy, and with the same intent - your ro;
ebjeot being to delight the ear and oharm the eye, but not, I
take it, to become yourself a poet.
And there you are right
enough, no dOUbt, sinoe you have no desire to beoome a pl~ wright. But, when circumstanoes oompel you to ooncern your self
wi th horsemanship, does it not seem tomyou a lit tIe fooIi sh
in the matter, especially as the same oreatures whioh .are
good for use are profitable for sale?" 19
'~eoause

Socrates then turns the attention of his pupil to the problem
of wedlock;
18
"T'h.e Eoo nomi at II -(Chapt. III, P. 5-8) - page 210
19
" 211
"
" 8~11
"
"

-

- I

I

I

I
!

ll.l -

"Sgg •.••.. In further illustration, I can .show you how some
men treat their wedded wives in such a way that they find i~
them true helpmates to the joint increase of their estate,
while others treat them in a way to bring upon thenselves
wholesale disaster.

Crit.

of

Ought the husband or the wife to bear the blame

tiiiit?
!22.9-. If it goes ill with a sheep we blame the shepherd,

as a rule, or if a ho r se shows vice we throw the blame in
~eneral upon the rider.
But in the case of women, supposang the wife to have received instruction frorr. her husband
and yet she delights in wreng-doing, it may be that the wife
is just ly til blame; but suppo sing he has never tried to
t eacn her the first pr t nc Lp'le e of "fair and noble" conduct
and finds her quite an ignoramus in these matters, surely'
the husband will be justly held to blame. But come now (ha
added), we are all friends bere; make a clean breast of 119
and t e Ll, us, Crihb\llus, t ne plain unvarnished truth: Is
there anyone to whom you are more in the habit of entrusting matters of importance than to your wife?
QEit.
, Soc.

There is no one.
And is tbere anyone with whom you are less in :Ill

the~bit of conversing than with your wife?

Q!:ii.

Not many, I am forced to admit.

Soc. And when you married her she was qUite young, a
mere girl - at an age when, as far as seeing and hearing @,
she had the smallest .acquaI nt.ance with the outer world?
Q!:ii.

Certai nl~r.

Soc.
Then would it not be more astenishing that she
shoUld have real knOWledge how to speak and act than that
she should go altogether astray?
Crit. But let me ask you a question, Socrates~ have
those-happy hus~ands, you tell us of, who are blessed with
good wives eduoated them themselves?
Soc. There is nothing like investigation. I willn:ltlt
introduce you to Aspasia, wbo will explain these matters w
you in s far more scientific wa~ than I can.
My belief ~
that a good wife,l>eing as she is the partner in a common
x~xx estate, must needs be her husband's oounterpoise and

-----_ _ --..

19
oounterpart for good; since, if it is through the transaotions of the husband, as a rule, that goods of all sorts
find their way into the house, yet it is by means of the
wife's economy and thrift that the greater part of the expenditure is cne cke d , and on the suocessful issue or the
mishandling of the same depends the inoreas~ or impoverisa
ment of a whole estate. And so with re3ard to the tem~inh g
arts and scienoes, I think loan point out to you the abl~
performers in eeoh case, if you feel you have any further
need of help. tI 20
.
These
So~ratic

~

ssages oan well illustrate how different the

outlook is from the romantio ravings of a young Athenian

esthete, the spoiled ch i l.d of a spoiled generation. It is to be
~~
noted that CritobulUs~ been entrusted by his father to Socrates,
to cure him of his obsession for Clehias. so that Socrates

appea~

as his real physician.
Row far this basic conflict of Socrates concerning k.
love went, is illustrated by Xeno'phon in the aocount of Socrates'
relation to Critias, the oligarch, a former pupil of Socrates, ww
..went wrong and brought so much misfortune to Athens.
Critias an arrant thief, savage and murderer.

Xenqhon oalls

Soorates' oonfliot

contributed to oring

"

with Critias thatf\lInol:RgKX about the philosopher's destruotion, is
related in the following manner:
tI • • • • Socrates was 'well aware that Crttiss was attached to
Euthydemus, aware too that he was endeavouring to deal by
him after the manner of th~ e wantons whose love is Baa
carnal of the body.
From this endeavor he tried to deter
him, pointing out how illiberal a thing it was, how ill befitting a man of honour to appear as a beggar before him ~
Whom he loved, in whose eyes he would fain be preoious, ever
petitioning for sone t n Lng ba se to give and base to get.

~o

-

Ibidem, Chapt. Ill,

P.
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I,
But when this reasoning fell on d~afears and Critias
refusedto be turned aside, Socrates, as the story goes,
took occasion of the ,presenCe of a whole company and of
Euthydemus to remark tha~ Critias appeared to be suffering
from a swinish affection, or else why this desire to rub
himself against Euthydemus, like a herd of piglings scraping
against stones.
The hatred of Critias to Socrates dOUbtless dates from
this incident. He treasured it up against him, and afterwards, when he was one of the Thirty and associated with
Charicles as their ~ ficial lawgiver, he framed the law
against teaching the art of words merely from a desire to
vilify Socrates." 21
Charmides, in defending his tl-}esis why he prided himsEi f

on poverty, tells that when he was wea,lthy he lived in daily terr:::-or
lest some burglar should break into his house and steal his goods
and do him some injury'.

He was afraid Defore informers. , He had to
he
court those people because he knew that~~ could injurefumm far

less than they could injure him.

Now that he l'uas lost his prope1t y

he feels at eaSe and gets a goodnight's rest.
fellow-oitizens has vanished.
is

no~

his turn to threaten.

The distrust of tis

Instead of trembling at threats,

He feels himself a free man, at lib -

arty to go abroad or stay at home as soothes his fancy.
now are turned.

~

The tables

It is the rich who rise to give hi~their seats, who

stand aside and make way for him as he meets them in the street.
Today he is like a despot; yesterday he was literally a slave.
merly he had to

P!l.~T

For-

hi s tribute to' the sovereign people, and now it

is he. who is supported by the state by means of general taxation.
When he was rich it was a matter of reproach to him that he was re friended with Socrates.
21

Now that he has become a beggar no one

- Memorabilia, Book I, Ch.ll P.27-31 - page 12

~
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cares about it.
lose ; now he

When he rolled in plenty he had everything to

h~s

everything to gain and lives in hope of some day

*H

getting something.

Antisthenes, wlm 10'6 the next speaker, ms,intains that

bei~

poor he makes a boast of wealth because wealth and poverty lie
i!l a man's estate but in men's souls.
one liberal in soul.
ready to display

n~

Wealth of his sort makes

He got these riches frmm Socrates, and he is

them to all his friends, and to give them a

of the wealth that lies within his soul.

e

ae has the most luxurious

of possessions, unbroken leisure, which leaves him free to
things worthy of contemplation.

sh~

conte~

late

The host Callias confesses that he

envies him, but Niceratus, versed in the law of Homer, confesses the
opposite: he is inordinately fond of riches.
It is now the turn of Hermogenes to ten'who his friends
are, to demonstrate the greatness of their power and care for him.
He confesses that tl1!l gods who know and can do all tilings,' deign to
be his friends.

Ey reason of their care for him he can never escape

from their side.

Knowing beforehand the end and issue of each Em

event, the gods give him signals, sending messengers, be it some
voice or vision of the night, with omens of the solitary bird, wtih
tell him what he should and what he shOUld not do.

,Vhen be listens

to their warnings all goes well with him, but if he has been disobedie'1t,chastisement follows.

Asked by Socrates what service he

pays to the gods tG secure their friendship, he answers that he

~ves

them thanks, speaks well of them, and whenever he takes their sacred
names to witness, .he does not wittingly falsify his word .

. ..~

."'l

r 1
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The jester Philippus sums up the pride of his life.

He

I

~I

1

makes people laugh.

When they are in lUBk's way they invite him to

a share of it, but if something ill betides them, they run away from
him

i~

fear he may set them lau 5hing.
The Syracusean doee not pride himself on the oOY,as someone

ventures to guess.

He is rather afraid that some people might

wheedle him away with bribes to pass his nights with them.

Thus he

is a f'r svi d the bo~r mig1:lt De ce r rupt ed , But Secrates, eliciting from
the Syracusllan
HXm the confession that he himself sleeps with the bOy every night;
says that he

H~XxXMKXXXgNXX.

corrupt the b oy

may boast of his own flesh if he does not

The Syracusean pride s himself rather on the silly

fools who come to see '1is puppet show, to which the jester adds that
he heard him the other day, pray to the gods to grant him great store
of corn and wine, but KXxkM dearth of wits.
The defence of

±HOCXX~OCKkEXOC£

Socrates' thesis fOllows as

olIrnax ;

"Pass on (said Callias); now it is your turn, Socrates. WhE"t,
have you to say to justify your choice? Hov can you boast of so
discredited an art?
He answered: Let us first decide what are the duties of the good
gO-between; and please t o ,answer every question without hesi tating;
let us know the points to which !lie mutually assent. Are you agreed
on tl1at?
The Com~any. in chorus. Without a doubt (they answered, and the
formula, once started, was every time repeated by the company, fal
chorus) •
,

§££. And, further, that towards agreeableness, one step at any
rate consists in wearing a becoming fashion of the hair and dress?
Are you agreed to t1:lat?
. .< ,

23
Omne s ,

Without a doubt.

Soc.
And ~ know for certain, that with the same eyes a man may
dart a look of love or 'else of hate on those he sees.
Are you
agreed?
Omne s .

Wi thout a doub t •

Soc.
WeIll and with the same tongue and lips and voice may
speak with modesty or boastfulness?
, omne s.

wIi thout

a doubt.

Soc.
And there are words that bear the stamp of hate, and
wordSthat tend to friendliness?
Omne s ,

wm

Without a doub t,

Soc.
The good gO-between 'Nill therefore make his choice between
them;-and teach only what conduces to agreeableness?
Without a doubt.
Soc.
And is -he the better go-between who can make his clients
pleasIng to one person only, or can make them pleasing to a number?
The company was re re divided; the one half answered, "Yes, of
course, the largest number," whilst the others still maintained,
"Without a doubt."
And Socrates; remarking, "'.:'hat proposition is agreed to also,"
thus proceeded: And if further he were able to make them pleasing
to the whole community,should we not have found in this accomplJahed person an arcn-go-hetween?
Clearly so (they answered with one voice).
Soo.
If then a man had power to make his clients altogether
pleasing; that man, I say, might justly pride himself upon his ~t,
and should by rights reoeive a large reward?
And when these propositions were agreed to also, he turned ~k$
about and said: Just suoh a man, I take it, is before you in the
person of Antisthenesl
Whereupon Anti sthene~exolaimed: Whatl are you going to IE s s on
the business? will you devolve this art of yours on me as ~
your successor, Socrates?
'

----.....,.-----.,<:

24
1 -trili, upon my word,I will (he answered); since 1 see that you
have practiced to some purpose, nay elaborated, an art which is the
handmaid to this other.
And what may that be? asked Antisthenes.

B2.£.

The art of the procurer.

The other (in a tone of deep vexation); Pray, what thing of the
sort are you aware I ever perpetrated?
~
I am aware that it was you who introduced our host her~,
Callias, to that wise roan Prodicus; they were 'a match, you saw, the
one enamoured of philosophy, and the other in need of money. It
was you again, I am well enough -aware, who introduced him once
gain to Hippias of EUs, from whom he learnt his "art ofxnt_JQCx
memory"; since which time he has b e ccme a very ardent lover, from
inability to forget each lovely thing he sets his eyes on.
And
quite latel~. if I am not mistaken, it was you who sounded in my
ears such praise of our visitor from Heraclea, that first you made me
th1r st for his society, and tnen united us. For Which iJ'¢ed 1 am
your debtor, since I find him a fine handsome fellow and true
gentleman. And did you not, moreover, sing ~he praises of Aeschylus
of Philus in !l1J' ears and mineirlhis? - in fact, affected us SO much
by what you said, we fell in lov~ xXtk and took to coursing KXX~
wildly in pursuit of one another like two gogs upon a trail.

With such exam~Ces of your ,wonder-working skill before fily eyes,
I must suppose YO;rre a first-rate ~tch-maker.
For con~ider, a
man with insight to discern two natures made to be of service to
~ach other, and with power to make these same two people mutually
enamoured: That is the sort of man, I take it, who should weld
, together is: states of friendship; cement alliances with gain to
th~ contracting parties; and, in general, be found an acquisition
to those several states; to f r i e nde and intimllLes, and ~1l::i!:KJ>Ils:xm
partisans in war, a treasure worth possession. But you, my friend,
you got quite angry. One would suppose I had given you an evil
mame in calling you a first-rate matchmaker.
Yes (he ans~ered ~eekly), but now I am calm.
It is clear
enough, if I p&ssess these powers I shall find myself surcharged
with spiritual riches.
In this fashiun the cycl e of the speeches was completed." 22
~~gX~XRRX~KXg±~X~RNOC«NKocm

Socrates' original announcement of his thesis that what
he claims to know as best wOrth having is the art of oeing a panre r
22 -

Ibide~f~~55-64'
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or procurer, or
remark.

gO-bet~een,?r match-maker,

is certainly a serio-comic

The seriousness and XgIlX%x1:xX}{X clowni shne s a of thi s j_t

is hei ghtened by Xeno pho n to large dimensions.

EllXlIU!lMXJC:J:X'l'[xt1:l:;dcJ\lxxxa:d XOCKO .

~lltXOClltocXocKlltocxkx~~XXKX

it

Socrates declared~~x~~
qui te so 1 emnly, "
'with knitted bl'ow¥3,,,,and made i t visible as a jest in adding to his
xmxRENx~XKxtXxkN±xxa:~X~Kfl(W~

announcement: "Laugh to your hea r t s ' content, mYvfriends; out I am
,

~ertain

R"~rt."

I could make a fcrtune, if I chomee to practice this same
As he stande thus oe f'or e us we recognize in him t ne great

Mimus, the comedian and mount.eb ank, the crafty entertainer of the
people who can bring into his disguised speech the s&lt of comic
wi t ..

This is the outward appearance of the Ill: Demlurg, the spirit,ua L worker for the people, and awakener of t ne conscienca o rt no se

who are destined

to~e

leaders.

This great jest is logically con-

nected with what Xenophon described as the main function of Socrates'
Eroe:

he strove to educate those who could b s c'ome "not only happy

themsel',es and happy admt nt et ra t o r s of their private households#out

'to be capable or rendering other human ue ng s as states or indivi:ifJ.uals hapPY' also." The oenter of hi s educational intere st was
t

?

\'

'

'

in estaoiishing the right

rel~tiuns

oetween man and WIfe, With the

further outlook on the llXXX«LxXNm«KXXXXgx soclal inter-relatIon
between all fellow men and the management of the state.

~

We firid

in Xeno pno n ' s"The Economist" reported for the oene f i tof, gao
Cri t oou.Lue, the acoount of Socrates' conversation wi th Ischomaohus ,
held in the portico of Zeus Eleutherios, the god of freedom or of
freed man, an ideal husband who lives in ideal relation with his
wife

who setsforth all the points that such a relation inv~ves.
,~---~---------,.

~o

This very lengthy discourse shows

ixx Ls chomachu s as teacher of lis

wi re r

§QQ.
Pray narrate to me, Ischomachus, I ,beg of yu~,
what you first essayed to teach her: ~o hear that story
would please me more than any descrlptlon of the mos~ .
splendid gymnastic contest or horse-race you could glve rna
Why Socrates'he answered), when after a time she had
become accustomed to my hand, that is, was tamed sufficiently to play her part in a discussion, I put to her this quar
tion: ','Did i t ever strike you to consfde r , dear wife, What
led me to choose you as my wife among all women, and your
parents to entrust you to me of'all men? It was certainly
not from any difficulty that might oe se t either of us to
find another bedfellow. That I am sure is evide"t to you.
No: i t was with deliberate ,intent to discover, I for myseYf'
and your parents in behalf of you, the oestpartner oihouse
and children we could find, that I sought you out, and y o tr
parents, acting to the best of their ability, made choice
of me. I f at some future time God grant us to hae e
children born to us, we will take counsel together how be~
to bring them up, for that ~oo will be a commcn interest,
and a common blessing if haply they shall live to fight our batt~ s
and we find in them hereafter support and succour when Qurselves, are old.
But at present there is our house here,
which belongs alike to both.
It is common property, for
all that I possess goes by my will into the common fKa~ fund,
and in the same way all that you deposited was placed by you
to the common fund.
We need not stop to calculate in
figures Which of us contributed most, but rather 1/81. us IfY
to heart this fact that whichever of, us proveste~be~r
partner, he or she at once contributes What is most . ~
worth havin€>;" 23
In the course of this account of socr'ates' co nve r sa t i on
with Ischomachus, the latter IlI:XJlX&:knKX is r'e por t e d as haYing
said to his wife:
• •••• the gods, my wife, would ee ern to have exercised
much care and Judgment in compacting that twin-system which
goes by the name of male and female, so as to secure the
greatest possible advantage to the pair. Si!ffl no doubit the
underlying principle of the bond is first and foremost~o
perpetuate through procreation the races of living cre~tures,
-------..:._-~,

23 - Ibidem "The Economist", Ch. VII, $1.6-12 ff. - pages 227/228
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and next, as the outcome of this bond, for human beings at
any rate, a provi sion is made by which the.y may have sons
and daughters to support them in old age." 24
And further .we fi ndthis passage:
"And seeing that both alike feel the need of giving and
receiving, He set ·down memory and carefulness between them
for their common use, so that you would find it hard to determine whether of the two, the ma~e or the female, has tw
larger Share of these. So, too, God set down between them
for their common ulile the gift of self-control, where ne e dei,
adding only to that one of the twain, whether man or woman,
which should prove the better,l{,the power to be rewarded with
a larger share of this pe r-f'e c t Lo n ,
And for the very reason
that their natures are not alike adapted to like ends, they
stand in g r e a t er-mne e d of one anothsr; and the married couple
is made more useful to itself, 1.1e one fUlfilling what the
other lacks.
1

"Now, being well awa.re of this, my wife: I added, "and
.knowing well what things are laid upon us twain by God Hi~
self, must we not strive to perform, each in the best way
possible, our respective duties? Law, too, gives her consent - law and the usage of mankind, by sanctioning the
wedlock o rman a.nd wife; and just as God ordained them to be
partners a n theIr cn t Ld r-en , f-o the law e at.ab Lf ene s :ldrltxx
their common ownership of house and estate. custom,~more
over, proclaims as beautiful those excellences of rna an-I
Thus fo a
woman with which God gifted them at birth.
woman to bide tran~uilly at home rather than roam abroad
is no dishonour; but for a man to remain indoors, instead
of devoting himself ~ outdoor purSUits, is a ~xOCk thi~
discreditable. But if a nan does things contrary tothe
nature given him by God, the chances are, such insUbordination escapes bot the eye of Heaven: he pays the penalty,
whether of neglecting his own works, or of performing
those appropriate to woman." 2it 2$
~mRxtt«KXNg~kkxxh~x~xF~KS~g~g:rnhxNExKx«XX~~ocxx~oc

Consideri ng t"Ji s view. on wedlock expounded by Bc cr'a't e s
to Critobulus, whom we learn to know as an esthetic idler, and w1lJm
Xenophon shoWs in the Symposium as a vain man who glorit~s in his
own beauty, and as a romantic lover of Cleinias, the son of Alcibil,des,

.......- - - -

.._

.-....:'c..-~,:

24 Ii 11)idem, "The Eco nomi st,
25 - "
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en,
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we can realize the great truth that is contained in

Socrates'sta~ ment

that he takes pride in being a pander, go-bet-Ifeen or match-maker.
It throws a searchlight on the figure of Socrates Which,

XXK~x~xmxx

directed on Plato's writings, brings us to art entirely differsnt
interp!'etation oil their meaning.

For as our inquiry will 1l'"' e to

demonstrate,in Socrates the teacher of youthl we shall recognize IIlx
•

the mystagogue of youth, WhaR leads them on in an indirect manner to
_

'ti;

a self-realization in mar r i a.ce , the management of a private ho usei old,
'\

and as a step further to the management of the state.
that,

m~x~xN

But more un

our inquiry will bring evidence that the Socratic type

of the ME Mimus and

~Km~gN

Demiurg, veiled under

mysta~ogic ~±E±Eo

poetic fictionE, stands in the center of post-Socratic

poe~ry,

and

that, Xeonophon's cha ract er f zat.t on of Socrates' Eros holds true in
the case of T11eocritus, Virgi 1, Horace, and in general in the case
of the great classical tradition of izRRkxocx post-Socratic

&xococ~~-

Greco-Roman poetry.
The beauty contest between Socrates and Critobulus is
nmw on, and Socrates hopes to win the prize of beauty, since he

,~' that

as Sir Panctarus he stands high in the esteem of those

who are the judges of the contest.

An a.t.t.endarrt brings a lamp to

throw light on Socrates and Critobulus.

E~t±R~±R~

In a humorous bantering

Socrates elicits from Critobulus that things in general

are beauti ful i:"

:klI:R:ltXf:idrxl£ocmRxpUXJlllll:X1\l~XR=xXJiJtX:t:II:XRrt\Xk1llJll:
prop-

erly constructed for some worJr, or naturally adapted to sic satisfy
some want.
-'-

By this token Socra-tas
~

...c_._.

~ prove~that
_

his eyes are more

::autiful than those of criJtobulUS.

cri/tobulUS'Syes can see

just straight in front of them, whereas those of Socrates, prominent and

XiX

proj.ecting, XIll: can see aslant.

If noses are for the

sake of smelling, the nose of socrates\~pread out wide and flat
as if to welcome scent fronfvery quarter, whereas Critobulus' noltrils
point to earth.

As to Socrates' snub nose, it allows the orbs cf

sight free range of vision, XNxx While the nose of Critobulus looks
like an inserting wall of partition.

Critobulus gives in at once

that if mouths are made for purposes of biting, Socrates could
doubtless bite off a much larger mouthful; and thanks to his thick
lips, Socrates adds, he can give a softer kiss.

And do not~he

XXXOCll Nat;1'les have as their progeny Sileni, whcmatxm:xXllrlleJ:11ll;:xoc
While the
Socrates resembles? ~secret vote is taken Socrates has the lampstand brought closeup to Critobulus.

When the urns were emptied

it was found that everyvo te without except ion was cast r o r Cri t.I.
with
ob u Lu s , A'1,'fhis announcement, Socr",tes remarks",t - w iI: irony:
" ••• The coin you deal in, Critobulus, is not at all
like that of Callias.
He m",kes people just; whilst
yours, like other filthy I ucre, can corrupt both jUdge
and jury."
26
Critobulus is now to receive the meed of victory in
kisses due from boy and girl.

The company in

bandyin~

£Ill:XXiXKKX

jests, is in hilarious uproar, during which only the pious He rmo ge ne s
kept s l Le nt ,

Socra,tas, appa.r e rrt Ly in disg u s't with what il going on,

asks Hermogenes what a drunken bawl is.

Hermogenes explains it mod-

estly as annoyance caused to people over wine.

To this Socrates

---'------"'------:--------;:-:----------.-::-----25 - Ibidem, S;jrmposium, Ch , V, § 10 - page 331

30
Lnqu Lr e s whetl~er '1e is not aware that he is annoying the company oy

silence.

It would be hard, replies Hermogenes, to insert one p

grain of sense after Socrates' talk.

There are still a few more

remarks made, but meanwhile the SyracUFlp.an, who fe els that 1his was
neglected, attacks xKx~ftxSocrates in a fit of jealousy, ridiculinghim in the manner. of Aristophenes; asking him how many fleas'
feet distance i t is {rom him to Socrates.
break out

A quarrel is likely to

kKXKRKHXXNHX~KKXHXX«RRXXkRXS~OCgRKRKK
when

pits the jester against the Syracusean.

Antisthenes

But Socrates assuages the

situation and breaks lnto a song when the jester is called upon m
then
the
He ~i ve s the Syracusean '\ sugge sti onx to
jibe at the Syracusean.
with
\
prepare a pantomimeAfm;z the boy and girl, instead of letting the
.
.
scc re t.e s
dancing girl pxK~ZH perform on a potter's. whp.el, which kR finds
uncongenial to a banquet.

The Syracusean is pleased with

hs

sugges-

t ion and leaves to organize the performance.
Socrate s then stalts
like a synthesis
his great speech on lovethat sounds ~~XjlIaCK~~~

qt

the speeches on love in Plato's Symposium.
Socrates starts his speech in the following manner:
"I~ were but reasonable,sirs, on our nart not to ignore
the m1ghty power gere present, a divinity in point of age
coequal with the everlasting gods, yet in outward form the
younge s't , who in ~gnitude embraces all. things, and yet his
snr t ne lS planted 111 the soul of man. Love is his name! ai d
least of all should we forget him who are one and all
votaries of tnis god. For myself I cannot name the time at
which I have not been in love with some one.
And Charmides
here has, to my. knOWledge, captivated many a lover, whilehis
own soul has gone out in longing for the love of not a few
himself. So it is with Critobulus also; the beloved of yesterday is become the lover of to-day. Ay, and Niceratus, as
I am told, adores his wife, and is by her adored.
As to

31
Hermogenes, which of us needs to be ·told that the soul of
this fond lover is consumed with passion for a fair idealcall it by what name you will - the spirit bleRt of nobleness
and beauty. See you not what chaste severity dwells on his
brow; how xa tranouil his gaze; how moderate his words; how
~entle his intonation; how radiant his Whole character.
AD
if he enjoys the friendship of the most holy gods, he keeps
a place' in his regard for us poor mortals. But how is it
that you alone, Antisthenes, you misanthrope, love nobody?
Nay, so help me heaven! (he replied), but I do love most
desperately yourself, 0 Soc~ates!
Whereat Socrates, still carrying on the jest, with a coy,
coquettish air, replied: Yes; only please do not bother me
at pre sent. I have other things to do, you see •
Antisthenes replied: How absolutelY true to your own character, arch go-between! It is always either your familiar
oracle won't suffer you, that's your pretext, and so you
can't converse with me; or you are bren~ upon something, or
somebody else.
Then Socrates: For Heaven's sake, don't Kax carbonado me,
Antisthenes, that's all. Any ot.he r savagery on your partiiI
can stand, and will siand, as a lover should. However (he
added), the less we say about your love the better, since it
is Clearly an attachment not to my soul, but to my ~ovely
person." 26
With deep psychological insight Xenophon outlines the
different states in the ascent of love. The state of Oharmides, as
and
belovedi the state of Oritobulus, as romantic lover/XXXK of a boy,
are

x~

the two emotional romantic states which stirred the youth

of Athens in Socrates' day.
Platomshows us in his Dialogue Lysis
the method of
a dialogue on friendshipl\which is oalled "ob stetric",' How Socrates
unsettled with Hermes-like dissimUlation and irony, the

romantic~ m

of this emotional love in conversing in a wrestling school with the
young romantic lover Hippothales, and the boy whom the latter .admires;

-:-

26

::--__
Ibidem -
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Lysis.

He uses an

/.J

'r/

/"--ri

/ . ,I
,./t(~,__/",(k-,.·~··

intr'~c~tedialJ;tiC that

peoPl.JaB-d-i-m-,:;t-t;:~f,t~~~~~--nmrTum
")
,

have had'.
in

dealin~

Plato shows espeoiall.y how

1N

"-'

co-.<-' //).•.£.{:~)7:L-~~Jt-

r • s,~ the

;~~ng

Ct-tt,j~. ~~~
,~

,

of friendship, t'Sa-t-'1;-'tl63
"'l!o'

SocrateS,lItKII:~ti:flltJt:lIl:nxms::ll:kd

with the boy Lysis, uses a different method from the romantic,

tradition that used to flatter and to spoil the beloved boy.

He

humbles Lysis and reduces him to the feeling of his ignorance insead
~KlIl~±HgxltimxJqlx

27

of pUffing him up and spoiling him.

~

The state

·1

Niceratus, who

I

adores his wife and is by her adored, can be called a symbol of the
result of the obstetric met~ that is shown to Us by Plato in Lysis.
He rmoge ne s , whose angelic nature we have learned to know, is in

a superior state.

I

xtJ;lItX

I
j

His soul is filled with spiritual love: he has

the passion for a fair ideal.

Q.uite apart stands Antisthenes,

:a

ter

founder of the cynio school, whom ,Soorates calls a misanthrope.
Antisthenes oonfesses he is in love with Socrates, who feels annoyed

,I

"
·'.ll

,:;''!

by him and rebukes him. If Socrates was a genuine teaoher, whioh
it
cannot be doubted'Aoan easily be surmised how impatient he became
when a pupil stayed too long with him,
work.

instead of starting hisowft

Antisthenes had spoken of his unbroken leisure that he enjoyed

in oontaot with Socrates, and his satisfaction of sexual desire "by
what oomes first to hand".
was oynicism,
of lazi lie s--;::
I

Whi~

The iatelleotual'result to whioh he came

,i?our".opipion is

~n,

the last end the philosophy

:~-1~~~;~~ik':~~{~'f~1U,.~~
"J
<s

')

!2--"~v,-,~Q.... ~

b '

Socrates then turps to Gallias:
"And that you, Callias, do love AutolYous, this whole ~
town knows and half the wo~ld besides, if I am not mistaken;
"

27 - Plato, Lysis,

2~

210 B.
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33
and the reason is that ~ou are both' sons of famous fathers,
and yourselves illustrious. For my part I have ever admired
your nature, but now much more so, when I see that you are
in love with one who does not wanton in luxury or XKgHXKkXXH
languish in effeminacy, but who displays to all his strength,
his hardihood, his courage, and sobriety of soul.
To be
enamoured of suc~ua1ities as these is a proof itself of a
true lover's nature.
.
Whether indeed Aphrodite be one or twain in personality,
the heavenly and the earthly, I canno-t tell, for Zeus, who
is one and indivisible, bears many title.s. But this thing I
know, that these twain have separate altars, shrines, and
sacrifices, as befits their nature - she that is earthly, ~ ,
a lighter and a laxer sort; she that is heavenly, purer arl
holier in type.
And you may well conjecture, it is the
earthly goddess, the common Aprodite, whoHsends forth the
bodily loves; while from her that is named of heaven, on
friendship and on noble deeds. It i.s by this latter, Callias,
that you are held in bonds, if I mistake not, Love divine •.
This I infer S6 well from the fair and no~ character of
your friend, as from the fact that you invite his father to
share your life and i.nt.e r c our se , Since no part of these is
hidden from the father by the fair arid noble lover." 28
o~

Xenophon works out with utmost care, the ideal case
love and friendship ofa mat.ur e man to a
proven

xlltll

youth who has

strength, hardihood, courage, and sobriety of soul.

"

.

XJ:ci;llI:HX

From

our modern point of view we can very well understand the nature of
BUch a friendship.

But why the stress on love?

The mysterious

purpose or t e Lo s is symbolically made visible at the ,end of
Symposi~,from Which,
~

Xenophon~,

in combination with other evidence, we shall

able to draw our conclusions.
Socrates proceeds to the main part of the speech address

e d to Oal Li as ,

.m

trying to show him how far the love of soul is

better r.nan the love of t'1e 'body.
treats in his

C

m

osi~~ an~

i~

This is a theme which Plato

TI

28 - Ibidem, Symposium, Ch. VIII,

4-10, pages 3387339
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i

more sophistification.

:Xii On the ];art o.f those whose admiratioo
a
is bestowed upon the inner disposition, love is well-named as sweet

and voluntary compulsion.

But among those whose desire is for the

body, there are not a few who blame, nay hate, the ways of their
beloved ones.

When the bloom- of beauty withers, the affection* which

was based upon it must also wither up and perish.

But the soul

with every step she makes in her onward course towards deeper wisdom,
grows ever worthier of love. Also:R:lUI:l!! the feelings of ItXUXlltX one
who loves the body pall When the surfeit is engendered.

But the

soul's attachment, owing to its purity, knows no satiety;

And yet

this love inspires XNXItXMSXltX»ItRR to words and oeeds that bear the
impress of Aphrodite.

Tht a mKH soul whose bloom is visible alike

in beauty of external form and~n inner, bashful and generaus dispos~
ition, imperial and a f'f'ab Le, born to rule among its fellows, will
.admire and cling +'0 his beloved, needs not to be shown.

It

ne~s

rather to be taught how it i a natural that this type of lover should
be lo¥ed by the boy whom he cherishes, The latter will know that

the

lover regards him as botb beautiful and 30od, that he is more
anxious to promote the well-being of his beloved than-to indulge his
selfish joys, and above all, ras faith and trust, whatever may Game,
loss of beauty xx through sickness,
affection.

nothing will diminish their

In happiness they will rejoice together, in miS£Qrtune

prove still more constant, and share their troubles.
But does not the lover who depends upon the body bring
dire reproach upon his minion?

In using pursuasion rather than

violence, is he not more despicable.

Nothing harsh was ever yet

35
by attaomnent based on moral

Q~alities;,whilst

shameless
of
i ntercour se , time out of 'mind, has been the sourceAcountless KBRX
en~endered

hate1'l1 and unhallowed deeds.

T1'le society of him whose love is of

the body is in itself illiberal.
~KaXXEnx

The true educator who

•

~KOCH~R~

teaches virtue and excellence in speechrnd conduct, de-

serve s ,on the contrary to be honored as Oheiron and Phoenix were
!:

honored by .-kchi lle s ,

How base,

howe~er,

is the lover of the body

wno behaves like a oringing bettl;ar before his idol.
Soorates ex"turbJ{ienoe" (or wantoIllless)
cuses "the ''J[iltlltDlII1tm:xll:ltxtmx1DlhUilKl!t* of his language: " •.• • partly the
wine exalts me;partly that love whioh ever dwells within my heart of
hearts now prioks me forward to use .gr-eat boldne.ss of s pe e ch against
his base antagonist."

29

~km:xm:f~mx

The lover of the body maks

his idol wanton; the lover of the soul inspires his beloved Dot only
to be studious of virtue, but to practice' virtue.

B;r mythio argument

it oan be shown that the gods and heroe s set greater stores by

friendship of the soul than bodily enjoyment.

The fair women

Zeu& loved remained mortal; but the heroes whose soul he admired,
he raised to immortality, as for instance,
and Diosouri.

Hetacles

Zeus loved Ganymede for his soul's sake, hot for his

~ .

body's sake.

li:m:ltm:ld:~nixaRIil:

,~'quotes

name Ganymede is oompounded of two words meaning"joY' and
.and is honored among the
mind" gives pleasure.

,

'

two verses of Homer to prove that

&K~

the

"oounse~',

gods not as one"whose body" but "whose
The friendship of Aohilles for PatrocLu s,

Orestes and Pylades, Thesausand Pefrithous, is not because they lay
inarmed, but because of their comradship based on common and qoble
\_-----:-~-------:;:----------

29 - Ibidem,x~HR Symposium, 01'1. VIII, § 25, page 342

deeds.
In Xenophon's Symposium Socrates now XKEX attacks Pausanias,
the "lover of the poet Agathon", both of whom play such a prominent
part in Plato's Symposium, as follows:
"Nay, take the fair deeds of to-day: and you shall find
them wrought rather for sake of praise of volunteers in
toil and peril, than by men accustomed to choose pleasure
.in place of honour. And yet Pausanias, the lover of the
poet Agathon, making a defence .inbehalf of some who wallow
in incontinence, has stated. than an army composed of lovers
and beloved would ~ invincible.
These, in his opinion, would,
from awe of one another, have the greatest horror of desep
tion.
A truly.marvelous argument, if he means that men accustomed to turn deaf ears to censure and to behave to one
another shamelessly, are more likely to feel ashamed of doing
a shameful deed.
He adduced as evidence the fact that the
Thebans and be Eleians recognize the very principle, and
added: Though they sleep inarad, they do not scruple to
range the lover side oy side :with tl)e"tBloved one in the field
of battle. An instance which I take to ~e no instance, or
at any rate one-sided, seeing that what they look upon as
lawful with us is scandalous. Indeed, it strikes me that
this .vaunted bat.tle-order would seem to. argue some mistrust
on their part who adopt it - a suspicion that their bosom
friends, once separated from them, may forget to behave as
brave men should.
But the men of Lacedaemon, holding that
"if a man but lay his hand upon the body and for lustful
purpose, he shail thereby forfeit claim to what is beautifuL
arid noble" - do, in the spirft of their creed, contrive to
mould and fashion their "beloved ones" to such height of
virtue, that should these find themselves drawn up with fereigners, albeit no longer side by side with their own lov~,
conscience will make desertion of their present friends. im
po~sible.
Self-resnAct constrains them: since the goddess
whom the men of Lacedaemon worship is not "Shamelessness",
but "Reverence". 30
First it must be stated.

1

the suggestion that an army

com-

posed of lovers and beloved would be invincible, agaf n st; which Xenophon vt.ake e.d eaue, is expressed in Plato's Symposium not by Pausanias
30 - Ibidem, SymnoRium, Oh. VIII, §

32-~R,
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l)~!.sr

,sL<

but by Phaedrus 3l•

10

,JLJcf

bl~fS{,',~'

::11r'

':7,0

f"O

,7C!11

!

(.:j,+:~~j~l''r.(:l~'

11i3:c'iifn3W:i'ilIiSth~ia.ncl'~iiiO~it~~C .

lhll

Athenaeusf. who in one passage seems' to imp~y that Xenophon' s Xlllxkx
S~"osium was t."~~3.r1ie", in ano t.h er nas sage takes the opposite

view, but at any rate suggests the nolemical mO,tivel thejealous
rivalry between t:iI;JI[XXw:llXlllIll:l1

xenoPh~Pl:to~~xenoP14on
.

J.I'

had taken a polemic posit.ion against Plato's Symposium, or)/.those

favor the view that Plato had used Xenoohon's Symposium, that
32

Plato had oensured Xenophon.
and

Yf~

who

~

On the basis of the texts themselves,

hav<>, no other but internal e"id"noe in this

case,th~'iu

ment of a polemical motive in either ca se is too large.

state-

It is more

ill accordanoe wi th truth to state .t11at if Xeno ohon was dependent on
Platol XillIl:xBt:~lIl:MJI[Ht:xmocNHx~RNxlll:dxRB\apoint of view that is contested by many soholars), he must have attributed Phaedrus' utteranoe
about the invinoible army of lovers for the insoiration of Pausanias,
not of Soorates, with whom Phaedrus was in intimate oontact. If we
that
se~ the problem in the light lIl:!l the texts themselves suggest, we
oome nearer to

recogniz&n~

the dramatic

oonfl~~t

that moves Plato's

Symposium, and yet is hidden under the ~xt"eme courtesy of Plato's
.
~t~
.
euphemism.
Pausanias ~ like X8nophon's Critobulus,~representative
of the romantic boy-lovArs of Athens, who under a oonventional cal e
with esthetio and philosophio trimmings, found it no disgrace to·press
their suits; with supplications and entreaties, binding themselves
with vows, sleeping on doorsteps, and slwmitting to such alavery
a a no slave would ever e ndurev ,

We know from Plato's Dialogue

--"--1

31 - Plato, Symposium 179 E
32 - The translator of Xenophon, H.G.Dakyns, who favors the view that
Plato had used Xenophon's Symposium, is not of the opinion of those
whomthink that Plato had critioized and oensured Xenophon. :A:s: JIe
wri':.es; "As to the priority of Xenophon's work to Plato's I am
strongly inolined to agree; as to ~~~~xax~xk«ax~KkxkAx~~XX~X

wxxt:axxxxm~txfxwitkxxtH)«ROC~KKX~f£~~tx~xwitk~Ktxmlll:xi~a~xmxKocxt~xt:aK

gXRxXfXKat:tRNXHfxR~~R~~txkiExtil;KmaXocKt:x~fxRXKxil;aXR
Plato's ~
motive I feel differently. Why should R~ not RKxlll: Plato merely
h:;;xe.ta~m;hasJebnp~n~5~iH
tfl'gPhop>'danOtworkted
earlier
~1lL
.
ot au WI nou. rna 0l",t
Ice,themuoh
to thewritEr'S

over

glorification not only of his theme but of his hero?
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Lysis, and from the tenor of all of Plato's writings, in wha.t
. inner
In Xenophon's
I\lilKX~lI c~nflrect Socrates moved among such men.
• we once
case this conflict, as we have seen, is v"!ry out snoke n , Au
conoeiv~# the irlea yhat th~ drama~ic c onf'Ld c t s in Plato'is Symposim
.
,
centers around Pausanias! and the effeminate aK esth~ticism of

against
are'~itted
,
Agathon, and thatJ\these two men 1\ the three represents.ti'l'es of sober
s~eak~

wisdom; the physician Erixymachus who

on love frnm the view-

point of n~al th; the sage Socrate s who epeaks on love fr~ the viewpo int of philo so ohy , nsv cho loa;v of love and propheti c ins1\i ra ti on;
~;

and th~ buffoon Aristophenes who, inventing a comic myth. ~peaks with
facetious dissimulation and benevolent tolerance towardS;kn~in~,of
love. but actually ridicules
((COme to a_r.e,<rd

~

~~H~
~

of

th~text

..

text

,..

- ,.. -

- - -----

~ ~e"

,

,

"'-

aii'~~~~,i~es fit,~?~V(it.~W.~iC~
agree,~, I B,ut be fo rer"'lle can read the
... _.

in which

\2\:enoPhon must have Hlltl'lXllt heart ily
~--'"-

Pausanias and Agathon
-

"-,-"-,,,,,"

~

is manner, we must learn to know Socrates, the mystagogue

of Phaedrus, and recognize the serio-comic treatment that he give.s
him.

The analysis of Plato's Phaedrus and

be the theme of
Here

.

~mposium

%Hxxf«txlilWxllgXg~xlltx~some6fthe

will therefore')'

\

chapters that follow)

let us keep in mind Milton's 5ritical appreciation

of Plato and Xenophon.

He stood near enough to the Renai,issance

where Platonism was a metaphysioal mysterYI and was
re-lived,to know its inner motives:

actuall~ X1It-~~

I

"Thus from the laureat fraternity of poets, riper years
and the ceaseless round of stUdy and reading led me to the
shady spaces of philosophy; but chiefly to the divine volumes of Plato and his equal Xenophon: where,if I should
tell ye what I learnt of chastity and love. - I mean that
Which is truly so, whose charming cup is only virtue, whih
she b~ars in her hand to those that are worthy; (the rest

)

,
[
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are ch~ated with a thick intoxicating rotion, which a certain corceress, the abuser of lov",: s name, carrie ~ about;)
and how the first and chiefest offlce of_love beglns a?d.mends in the soul, produoing those happy twins of her dlvlne
generation,knowledge and virtue.
With such abstracted m
sUblimities -as tuese, it might be worth your listening,
read8rs as I may one day hope to have ye in a still time,
when t"l;re shall be no chiding." 3~

•

Milton, the great poet and the great scholar, cannot
have meant that Xenophon was the equal

0

\.
f Platorn
the power 0 f

thinking or in the mastsrful art of composition; he must have meant
that Xeno pho n was the equal of Plato in ethicalinspiratJibn, and
that he shared with him the same unadUlterated
derived from the teaching of Socrates.

XXR

views on love

E~g

Socrates winds up his speech on love in the Symposium
we are st14'ing, by addressing Callias once more.

He

gWl[

ought to

_be thankfUl to the gods who inspired him with love for Autolycus,
a youtu covetous of honor, as the victory in thepankration testifies, who is likely to have a greater ambition than to add lustre
to himself and to his father.
._.,.,,"._~.-.... '-'-"'-"-"'-',-.

ability/

~
will come to recognize his
\

'!:J.'~Ugh manl;·:;i-rt:~~~)to
-...;;,:""""..... _,

.. ... ,

",." -'

..

benefit his friends and- to

i

.~

.

exalt his fathei'1-amt;-tlY:·lrophies which he will set up IIt@IXHB: against
e nemt e e in war.

Thus he will

KKEDmBXKXHKMH

name to be remembered among Hellenes and

make for himself a

kautlll::XIlIUllX

I

barbarians.

T.o be well pleasing in Autolycus' eyes, Callias ought to inqtiltre
by what knowledge Themistocles was able to set Hellas free.
should a ak himself wl1at kee? wit belonged to PeriCles)
,-

3~ -

~------

._--,---------------~._--

II. L

He
td

Smectymnus, Quoted from H. G. Dakpns'
of Xenophon, Vol.lll, part 1, IntrOduction
.-

yf\
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so that he beoame the best adviser of his fatherland.

He should

soan the field of history, to learn by what wisdom Solon estaaished
the laws of Athens.

He should find the clue to the

trai~ing

whioh the men of Lacedaemon have come to be regarded as the
of leaders.

Are not in thp. house

0'

by

~

best

Callias the noblest oi ti se ns

of Sparta lodged as r e pre sentati ves 0.1' a foreign state?
Socrates finishes his speeoh with the very signifioarr
words:
"Be sure that our state of Athens would speedily entruft
herself to your direotion'were you willing. Everythigg is
in your favour. You are of noble family, "eupatrid" by descent,
a priest of the divinities, and of Brechtheus' famous line,
w~ich with Laccnus marched to encounter the barbarian.
AH~
And still, at the sacred festival tOO8.Y, it Ls avr e e d that no
one among your anoestors has ever bAen more fitted to discharge the priestly office than yourself; yours a person the
. goodliest to behold in all our city, and a frame adapted to
undergo great toils. tI 34
Callias was "dadouchos (or t o r ch-jio Lde r }" in the

Jiftlll'liIlllIXatH

Elusinian mysterief,5 a nd is therefore oalled a nriest of the divinities/ Demeter and Core.

Soorates reminds Callias of the influence of

thiS' most revered instituticn.in Athens that had given the greatest
inspiration to its foremost c i t Lze na , and with whioh the memory cf
the most notable events that showed the best spirit of Athens, was
religiously linked. :flllxX;:lItl£xxxIll/For"just as Themistooles had won the
battle of Salamis by help of La onhu a on the 16th Bc e drornf on, t ne
first day of the mysteries, so
.

.' . \,t:ltl. l

Chabria~

.1.£<...-1'~

help of tbe day i t se If. ,1(. C,' 1'J'~"""t
<

wop the sea-fight ofNaxos by

C

oJ'

v

76

B. C." "

-_._-"---------

34 - Ibidem, Th~ Symposium, Cb. VIII, § 40, pages 347/348

35 - Compare Xenopho~ Hellenioa, xxxx VI. l.c.
36 Daykn's translation s,rmposium, footnote 11, Page 347
"

,
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Callias thanks Socrates and begs him to introduce him t.o
as go-between
the state~that he may employ himself In ~tate affairs and never lapse
To which Socrates replies that Callias shoul~
only
peopleNee that his loyalty to virtue is genuine

from her good graces.
not fear if

l!!l!lx;lt

and not of mere repute.
When the discourse had ended AutolYcus whose hour for
walkin~

excercise had come, arose to leave the room with his father,
Lycon was deeply impressed with

th~

RPp.ech that before leaving

he turned to Socrates, remarking, "By Hiha, Socrates, if eyer any
one deserved the appellation "beautiful and good," you are that manl,,3?

42

(Here enters Dionysus.)
When Dionysus presently caught sight of her he loved,
lightly he da nced towards her, and with s~w of tender~st
passion gently ·i-eelined upon her k~ees; h1S arms en~w1ned
about her lovingly, and upon her llpshe sealed a k1SS; she the while with mo s t.uawe e t b a shf'u'l ne as ",a" fain to wind
responsive arms about her lover; till the banqueters, the
while they za se d all eyes, clapped hands and cried "Encora!"
But when Di~nysus rose upon his feet, and rising lifted
Ariadne to her full height, the action of those lovers as
they kissed and fondled one. another was a thing to contemplate. As to the spectators, they could see. that Dionysus
was indeed most beautiful, and Ariadne like some lovely
blossom; nor were those mocking gestures, but real kisses
sealed on loving lips; and so, with heartR aflame, they
gazed expectantly. They could hear the que.stion asked by
Dionysus, did she love him? and her answer, as prettily she
swore she did. And withal so earnestly, not Dionysus only,
but all present, had sworn an oath in common: the boy and
girl were verily and indeed a pair of happy lovers.
So
much mess did they resemble actors, trained to certain
gestures, than two beings bent on doing what for many a long
day they had set their hearts on.
At last when these two lovers, caught in each other's
arms, were seen to be retJilring to the nuptual couch, the
members of the supper party turned to withdraw themselves;
and whilst those of them who were unmarried swore that they
would wed, those who were wedd",d mountQo their horses and
galloped off to join their wives, in quest of married joys.
Only Socrates, and of the rest the few who still remained
behind, anon set off with Ca Ll.La s , to seek out Lycon and li s
son, and share the walk.
And so the supper party, assembled in "ho.no ur' of Aut o Iy cus ,
broke up." 38
~one's thoughts
Does it not lie neaI). in view of this exquisite Greek

music, that Callias, the torch-holder of the Eleusinian mysteries
and priest of their divinites, is to introduce Autplycus as a novice
to be initiated

and

xa

go through the rites and experiences that

lead onto the religious' and psycho-biological foundations of human

--:-:-::-:----

"

38 ~ Ibidem, SymposiUm, Ch. IX, § 2-7, pages 349/350

\
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,/life, the center of which is wedlock?
~XKXN

Are we net:, n-far fhe"'trUth

when we state that Socrates' oonception of the lover of the

soul is derived from the source of the mysteries?

Me not Socrates

and Callias and all ~he worshippers of the shrine of Venus Urania,
the

represantativ~ of

the priest of the mysteries, where the novice

experienced a holy marriage (hi eros gamos), a marriage of minds?
,What strikes the reader in Xenophon's Syposium is the
that
faot/\AutOlyous is wi thdrawn from the seem of Bacchus arldAAriadne,

WH~x

just that
s ce ne that is for modern ears arid eye s lllllllKxx:k:HlIllltllt:lIDI:XXX:lK
,
a not unusual love scene, elaborated in dramatio and operatic texts.,
6n the other hand Autolycus is exposed to and indoctrinated with
sounds
speeohes that XlltXlllKK to modern man~strange, oonfusing and even
dangetous.

From this core we find a chasm of misunderstanding

between the ancient Greeks and our modern age
Nx~x1ll:ll[Xllt:Xllt~ll[Xllt: over

spanned.

whioh no bridge has

XHadl:xlllll:x1ll:xi:d~xlmx

1ll:lIt:lIt:NXS~~NRXR

heretofore

~n

In spite of evidence that lies at hand 1ll:lltXK from the

source e of KlII:XK Greek and Roman 1it.e ra t.ur e and from the source s
of Renaissance literature, the modern age heR not come to realize
that the Dionysi~ poetry and philosophy ~ is a mystagogic veil for
youth taat contains the lofty and simple lesson to which Homer gave
expression when he made Odyseuss say:
"Better and fairer is nothing than this, when husband
and wife keep house together wi,th one heart and mind betwE'll n
them, and they themselves know it best." 39
~--/'-'

11 Is not(,\rter alilto a great part', Xenophon's work an
t'"'""'--·,......'

-

;.-"'>

illustration of Hi? YiiCXenophon is a rare exception.
39 - Odyssy ?
kRllCllllt:x

_.-E~

is-'L__
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mor-at i st s .

Plato is a higher type.

S»ocxm~XK~gOCgHK

cation.

He is an a r t i at.e phd Lo eophe r

wno gave to antiquity the method of mystagogic edu-

Let us learn from him wnat educational influence he attrib-

uted to wine parties and to DionysfC poetry.

CHAPTER II

PLATO

The

pl,

ON

£l..<

DIONYS~q

POETRY

radox of Plato} s relati on to poetry has been

stressed in our modern age from the negativ'e rather than XU from
the positive point of view.

The controversy between philosophy and

poetry, one of the leading themes in Plato's "Republic", has been
~l'{i3:i:!=iCgt:Qi;;;S:i3:

interpreted in the sense' of the rigid letter,

the sense of its underlying spirit.
ive tribe, the poets, .£!!om the

The

ban~of

stat~g thrice

erl/ not in
the imitat-

remova d from

the truth, has been taken, literally as a real enactment of the
state instead of as a symbolof a phi losophic mental attitude.

In

this connection it is worth while to consider whether Plato's "Republic

II

is not a book written for the clarification of ideas on

government and its underlying ethical motives that ought rather to
regulate the human mind than be an actual mo d.e L
set up for a state.

fotXXstX:SUXlK

to be

It is the first 'attempt of painting a "GiviLU.s

Dei" and its reign is not Xlil of this world.
From the positive pointlof view of PI"to's relation to
poetry, it is actually true to state that the function of poetry
and music stood uppe.rmo s t in Plato's mind.

Plato started his

career as a poet and'the works of this philosopher testify that
they are the expression of a master-poet.

He was witness-of an

age that lived from a rich, poetic tradition, yet without the

)
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s-piritual incentives ,.

The danger of poetry, as DXXllOlXi:tq: Plato

saw it through the eyes of Socrates,was the obstruction of the
creative consciousness of the mind, begetting only ideals of
lusion.

Il:Je

KR

il-

The human mind, having to cope with the realities of life

itself, needed a unified and purified attitude on values that WeB
both e t h i ca'l and esthetic.

nut on the one side the sophists under-

mined the ethical foundations of life by making the intellect a
sla,ve to amb i.t.Lons of the willi without r egard to What was right 81 d'
wrong.

On the o't her hand, the poets lulled the mind to sleep with

ph i Lo so pny ,

by lies?
~

Are not the poets the best liars?

Well, let them

Let them be persuaded by poetic lies that will lead tMffi

to realize the ideals! of what is beautiful and good.

therefore

relega~jfpoetrY tQ

xXRll:ll:XXNX

~Hll:XX~~X~fxK

He

education:

to that type of educaticn "'Thicn he defined in the first book of his
"LaVIS" as follows:

47

" •••..• the education we ape ak i.cf is training from
childhood in goodness, which makes a man eagerly desirous
of becoming a perfect ci ti zen, understanding how both to '
rule and be ruled righteously.
This is the s~ cial form
of nurture to which, as I suppose, our present argument
would confine the term "education"; whereas an upbringing
which a lmev.on Iy at money-making or physical strength, or
even some mental accomplishment devoid of reason and
justice, it would term vulgar and illiberal and utterly
unworthy of the name "e ducat.Lo nv v, •• " I
And with this ideal of education in mind, Plato recommended that XkK children be trained in music and poetry inspired by
Apollo and the Muses.

But he added a third kind of poetry,

poetry with philosophic background, to be sung by men from the ages

i

of thirty to sixty! who were not only poets but philosophers, and
whom he called the "chorus of Dionysus".

He

l!I1IUIIJ&IIl:lt:X

II

conveived

·1

,I

thus

Jll:XXj,\lJll:I!dI:::QC

a Dionysi"c poetry under the aegis of philosophy which'l

I

had heretofore been associated with religious institutions.
A
written
poetryl\ with full irony, wi th a consCiousness that poetry is a trans-

I

'

I

j

itory stage of illusion for the well-born male youth, that would
lead him\fo the exaltations of Dionysic introversion, give himthlll
and
anagogic ideas for wedlock,~lead him out to temperate sobriety.
a

The philosophic tenor of such"poetry would be that what mattered

!

still far more than the rhytnms and harmonies of poetry was the
individual task to master the rhythms and harmonies of a genuine
life,.

-rill pupil of the Academy which Plato had founded, (fh~"dionysi~

~;;tHO~=~ expr~s~e'$ with
.

~

..

a few pertinent verses;fdcRxXNK this

'

PhlloeoPhic attitude towards life and ironic attitude towards poetry.
In the Epistle to Florus, a friend and enthusiast of

----------

Ho~ace,who

-------------------.------ -----'

1 - Plato, Laws,Book I, 643 E, 644 A. Translation quoted from
The Loeb Classical Library, by R. G. Bury, 1926.
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had requested him to send kim more po erne , a request that the poet

I

humorously denied, he wrote:
"Nimirum sapere est abiectis utile nugis,
et tempestivum pueris conoedere ludum,
ac non verba sequi fidibus modulanda La.t i nd e ,
sed verae numerosque mo do sque ediscere vitae."
("In truth it is profitable to cast aside toys and
to learn wisdom; to leave to lads the sport that fits
their age, and not to search out words that will fit
the music of the Latin lyre, but to master the
rhythms and nea eure a of a genuine life.") 1

~The '{Laws"

of Plato, the work of his old age that con-

tween three character8, old and experienced: an enonymou8 Athenian
who is the main speaker, a Spartan named Megillus. and a Cretan
~he

i
\1

I
1

I

,
1
I

tain his ripe8t thoughts, is written in the form of a dialogue be-

called Clinias,

I
I:

last two playa minor role and are .o r neri r e-

~
11
I
i

;1

duced to mere listeners.
cussion on 1.aw

. .;.;r; }..¢

~~s.

~{~,

The first book starts with Xha a disThe lawso! Sparta and Grete are found

deficient'Asince th¢y aim solely to instill courage, which is but
one par+of virtue.

1

Laws ought to be framed to further a more

important virtue, temperanoe, which is concerned with the right attitude 1;o'",srds pleasurp. ann na i n ,
that of a temperance union.

Plato has a view oPPGtite to
young
In order to educate aAman to tempe~

ance Plato does not suggest preaching temperance to him, but to
test l1im fi rst in order to fi nd out :orHX hi s natural di apo s i t i on •.
The ne e e s ei ty for such a testis suggested by the following considerations: for the sake of temperance it is necessary to cultivate
in our souls two things - namely, the

~rooatest

possible confidence

1 - Horace Epistles, n . i i . 141-144, Loeb Clal5sical Libra.ry,
translation by H. RU8bton Fairclough, 1929, Satires, Epistlw
and Ars Poetica, pages 436/437

\

I

,';"
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and

i~s

opposita, tbe greatest possible fear, both of wbich can be

called tbe marks of modesty.

Wben va d'! I"ire to make a person

feerless in respect of a number of

~~aXR

with tbe help of the law, into fear.

fears, it is by drawing bim,

Now the Athenian continues:

I

"And how about the opposite case, wben we attempt with
the. aid of justice to make a man fearful? Is i t not by
pitting him against shame Le sane s s and exercising him aga i rst
it that we must make him viotorious in the fight against his
own pleasures? Or shall we say that, wheraas in the case
of courage it is only b~ fightin~ and con1uering his inna~
cowa rd i ce that a man cah be come. perfect, and no one unversed
and unpractised in contests of this sort can attain even
half the excellence of which he is ca pab Lej in the case of
temperance, on the o t.be r hand, a man may' a t t.ad n perfection
without a stubborn fight against hordes of pleasures and
lUsts which entice towards shameless~ssness and wrong-«~
doing, and without oonquering them by the aid of speeoh a~
act and skill, alike in play and at work,- and, in fact,
without undergoing any of tbese experienoes?" It
»

But suoh a xask test should be free fxocmxsociRxaNoc . and

~ixxE+

ThRre exists a potion for· inducing fearlessness and excess-

ive and untimely oonfidence - wi ne : /).
"For, first, i t makes the pe r scn wbodrinks it rno re
jovial than he was before, and tbe more he imbibes it,
the more be becomes filled with bigb bopes and a sense of
power, till finally, puffed up with conoeit, he abounds in
every kind of lioence of speech an6 action and every kind
of aUdaoity, witbout a scruple'as to what he says or what
he do e s •" 1The illustration of such a test is Xenophon's Symposum.
The moral motiTes for such a test are swnmed up at the end of the
first book:
"Athenian.

It appears then that we ought to 'be plaoed

1 _. Plato, The Laws, Book 1, -647 C-D, :j!laga::s Loe o Classical Library,
pages 77/79
2 - I'bidem, 649 B, page 83
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amongst those conditions which naturally tend to make
us exceptionally confident and audacious when we are
practising how to be as free as possible from shamelessnew
and excessive audacity, and fearful of ever darinc; to say
or suffer cr do anything shameful.
'Clinias.

So it appears.

Ath.
And are not these the conditions in which we are
of the character described,- angAr, lu~t, insolence, ignop
ance, covetousness, and extravagance; and these also, wealth, beauty, strength, and everything which intoxicates
a man with pleasure and turns his head?
And for tbe purpose, first, of providing a cheap and comparatively harral ess
test of these conditions, and, secondly, of affording practice
in them, what more suitable pleasure can we mention than
wine, with its playful testing - provided that it is employed
at all carefully?
For consider: in the case of a man whose
disposition is morose and savage (whence spring numberless
iniquities), is i t not more dangerous to test him by entering
into money transactions with him, at one's own personal ris k,
than by associating with him with the help of Dionysus and
his fe sti'Te insight?
And when a man is a s l ave to the
pleasures of sex, is it not a more dangerous tes~ to entrust
to him one's own daughters and sonA and wife, and thus imperil one's own nearest and dearest, in order to discover
the disposition of his soul? In fact, one might quote innumerable instances in a vain endea'Tor to show the full
superiority of this playful method of inspection which is
without either serious consequence or costly damage.
Inreed,
so far as that is concerned, neither the Cretans, I imagine,
nor any other people would dispute the fact that herein we
have a fair test of man by man, and that for cheapness,
security and speed it is superior to all other tests.
ci i».

That certainly is true.

~th.
This then - the discovery of the natures and conditions of men's souls - will prove one of the things most
useful to that art whose task it isto treat them; and that
art is (as I presume we say) the. art of politics: is it net
so?

Clin.

Undoubtedly."

1

This argument leads over to the second book which is
devoted to the subject of education from the viewpoint of the law1 - Ibidem, 649 :A::pdl: D, E, 650, A. B. - pages 85/87
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giver, in the relation of liberal education about which Plato is
here concerned only wxxxx~oc to poetry and music •.
~ocxmREXx£xxKKxocEMKKxaxNBefore

we go into the discus-

sian of the content of ther second book of Plato's "Laws",
must first ascertain
and for what pur pn se ,

we

in what manner Plato 1s "Laws" are written
Plato distingUishes a four-fold pcetry:

a poetry of the Muses for the qnroir of children; a poetry for the
choir of t hose under thirty, invoking "Anollo Paian":, praying to
him of his grace to persuade the youth; the Dionysiac choir of
those who are over thirty and under sixty; "and lastly, there
were left those who, being no longer able to

uplif~

the song,

shall handle the same moral themes in stories, and by oracular
speech."
They are

1

When Plato wrote the "Laws" he b e Lorag s d to the fiJurrthgroup'.

li:xxxE~written

in the manner of"oracular speech", with very cautious

eug'ge st i ona

that lightly touch on the SUbject, and guard the inthey
esoteric
ner meaning;. Thus xx hwre an~KEocxXK undertone.
At the same time
discussing not

SO

much laws as philosophic principles for law-giv-,

ing, xxxxx they are written for the young to be read and studied
in school, but actually to be~nde_rstood when t.hev have arrived at
maturity.

Tnis f'o ur-e fo Ld distinction of poetry ought not to be

understood as a poetry for actual cho ir s ,
symbolic.

The

J'lDlI\ui

"choi r" is

In Horace's poems, for instance. we can easily dis.. _.-.

__._-------_._,,-----....,-_._._-'---_.-

1 - Ibidem, Laws, Book 11, 664 D , page 129

--"- - - - --_.- ,-'-"- - ----_..

_.~_._,_

..

tinguish poems that belong to the choir~of the Muses, poems that

1

are the expressions of the second choir of Apollo Paian, a great
number of poems that are of Dionysiac nature, and lastly poems that
belong to the fourth group. Far from being an enemy of the poet&,
phi 1.0sophi c
Plato reveals himself as a i'faw-giver to the poets.
Plato starts the discussion on e duca tio n] with what his
interloculator Clenias oalls a "strong statement": the safe-keeping
of right e du ca t i on depends on thecorNct,establi shment of the I nstitution of wine parties.

He upholds this statement not in a.

straightforward, direct, progressive manner, but in a guarded,roundCA?,-.,c,>,~~

about, cH;.cu-:J;ar·way.

In the course of this discussion the Athenian

himself confesses: ~
"This is, I Lrnag Lne , the third or fourth time that our
discourse has described a circle and c orne back to the
same point -".
£
The argument proceeds in the following

manner:~

'I

i

"Athenian.
What I state is this,- that in children
the first ch i Ld I eh sensations are pleasure and pain, and
th&.t it is in these first the.t goodness and badness come
to the soull but as to wisdom and settled true opinions,
a man is lucky if they come to himr even in ola age; and
he that is possessed of these blessings, and all that they
compr i ee , ill indeed a 'perfect man.
I term, t he n ; the
go odrie e s that first comes to children "e ducat.I on
'When
plea3ure and love, and pain and hatred, spring up rightlym
the souls of those who are unable as yet to grasp a rational account; and when, after grasping the rational account,'
they consent thereunto that t.hey have been rightly t.rained
in fit.ting practices:-this consent, viewed as a Whole, is
goodness, while the part of it that is rightly trained wha
ought to be hated, right from the beginning up t.o the very
end, and to love w'J.at ought t.o be loved,-if you were to
mark this part off in your definition and call'it "education",
you would be giving it, in my opinion, its right. name." 2'
v

,

~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

"

1
2

- Laws,
Ii

.<

Book II, 659 D - page III

"

11, 653 A,B, c.

pages 89/91

J
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After the consent of the interlocutor he continuee the
.

trend of h1S thought:

f

" ••• Now the se forms of child-training, which consi st in
rigbt di~cipline in pleasures and pains, grow ~lack and
weakened to a great extent in the course of men'~ lives; eo
the gods, in pity for the human race' t hu s b o.rn to md se ry ,
have ordained the feast~ of th~nksgiving as periods of
respite from their trOUbles; and they have granted them as
companions in their feasts the Muses and Apollo the master
of mueic,and Dionysus, that they may at least set right
again their mod e s of discipline by aSl'lociating in their
feats with guds. We muet consider, then, whether the account that is h~rped on nowadays ie true to nature?
What
it says is that,. almost without exception, every young
creature ie incapable of keeping either its body or its
tongue quiet, and is always striving~o move and to cry,
leaping and ekipping and delighting in dances and games,
and uttering, also, noises of every description.
Now,
whereas all other creatures are devoid of any perception
of. the various kinds of order and disorder in movement
(Which we tBrm rhythm and harmony), to us men the very go~
who were given, as we said, to be our fellows in the danc~
have grante d the pLea sur-ao Le perception of rhythm and ha r>
many, whereby they cause us to move and lead our choirs,
linking us one wi th another by means or songs and dance s;
and to their choir they have given its name from the "cheer"
implanted therein. BhaLl. we accept this account to begin
with, and postulate that education owes its origin to
Apollo and the Muses?
Yee .. n

The uneducated man is without choir-trainingj
ucated man fUll Choir-trained.
both dancing and song.

Choir training as a whole

~e

ed-

embrac~

So the well-educated man will be able both

to sing and dance well, provided that he sings good songs and dances
good dances.

But here comes in one difficulty Which shous the

profound philosopher as enemy of mere estheticism.
a. man as better trained in

RNMZ«HRtx~x

We cannot

r~rd

choristry and music when me

---'--:-""-::"-:-:-----~( ~-~-----

1 - Ibidem, Book 11, 653, D, E, 654 A - pages 91/93
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i~

able both with gesture and voice to represent adequately that

whioh he conceives to be good, though he ~els HOCXX neither delight
in the gou~ nor hatred in the bad.
try and music who,

thou~h

rte is better trained in choris-

not wholly able to

re~resent

his con-

ception rightly by voicefDd gesture, yet keeps right in his feelings of pain and pleasure, welcoming every thing good and abhorring
everything not good.Bkoc
Li she s a

safe~guard

With this remark the philosopher estab-

for edu::ation, that ought not .to allow

e st.he t Lc education to lapse into histrionic estheticism.

the
Care

should be taken also to goodness of posture and of tune, and to
admit postures and tunes which attach to goodness of soul or body,
and to banish those Which attach to badness of soul.
are, or

wil~

Where laws

oe in the fut1.\re, rightly laid down regarding musical

education and recreation,

Xft~

the poets will not

e granted such

license that they may teach whatever form of rhythm or tune they
best like· themselves/to the children of law-abiding citizensland
the young men in the choirs, no matter what the result may be in
is the only country that
the way of virtue or depravity.
EgyptAgives an eEample of
such a law.

The postures and tunes are prescribed in detail and

posted up in the temples and no innovation or invention is allowed
over and above the traditional forms.

The tunes Which posae s s

a natural correctness and are ascribed to Isis, are permanently

consecrate~nd enacted by law.
In grasping the
might then with confidence

of

principle~
r~duce

correctness and tune one

them to legal form and

~ocxx

Frash music wo ul d then not have great .power to

script! on.
(

pre-
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oorrupt choric forms that are consecrated ..
In a meandering, slow-moving argument, the ~.thenie,n
a
comes to the point that if a man were to organizeAcompetition for a
pleasure contest and offer a prize to the competitor who gives t1e
greatest amusement to the spectators,

an~

if the whole popUlation of

the state-would be called to be the judges, the tinest children would
award the prize to the showman of puppets; older lads to the

ex~tor

of comedies; the educated women,and the young men and the mass of
the people in general, to the producer of tragedies; 'thereas old men
like the Athenian, g Clinias and Megillus, would take
listening to a

rhapsod~

in

delig~t

giving a recitation of the Iliad, the

Odyssl!l-y, or a piece from Hesd od, and award t':1e prize accordingly.
This point is intended to show the relativity of esthetic judgment.
The custom in Sioily and Italy to entrust the decision on poetic and-

j...f4...~

musical proc1uctiQnll:::Jlas onlynelped to corrupt the standard of
pleasure of the audience ~

There is a necessity of having judges in

such matters who would not sit_-as pupl l s , but rather as teachers of
the spectators, ready to oppose- those who offer the pleasure in a
way that is wrong.
Since education iF the process of drawing and guiding
children towards that principle which is pronounced right by the law
and confirmed trUly by the experienceiofthe oldest and most
there are" chants "_all incantati ons"

jus~

7

~.

that are designed to habituate

the children to pains and pleasures in'conformity to the law.

1k

The~egiSlator of the state mu~ persuade the poet k with noble and
-----------~-"""---~~~.~------------
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laudable praises or even compel him, if pe raua s i an fai t e , to portray
by his rhythms the ge st ure

Sf

and by hi s ha rmonj.e 5;"llhe tune s of men

who are temperate, courageous and good in all respects.
locutorisugc;estij!; a general ~

in Crete and Lacedaemun.

The interBut when

the Athenian insists that a poet ought to teach that the man who is
temperate and just leads a pleasant l i fe whether he be g r e atvo r Bl
small, sttong or weak, rich or poor; and

KXKK

on the contrary, even

if he is r i cuer than Midas but unjust he is a wretched man, the
interlocutor Clenias is not inclined to agree entirely.
finally to the Athenian who had given

~

He replies

repetitious variations of

his insistant argument, that Trutl1 is a noble thing, and
Yet to persuade men of it seems no easy matter.

xx

e ndur rg ,

The Athenis,n

1'13-

Ij)

plies:
"Be i t so; yet it proved easy to persuade men of the
Sidonian fairy-tale, incredible though it was, and of
numberless others.
Clinias.

What t.al,e s?

..A th.
The tale of the teeth that were sown, alidhow
armed men sprang out of them.
Here, irideed, the lawgiver has a notable example of how one can, if he tries,
persuade the souls of the young of anything, so that the
only que~tion he has to consider in his inventing is What
would do most 'good to the State, if i t were believed; and
then he must devise all pOssible means to ens~re that the
. whole of the community constantly, so long as tl1ey live,
use exa ct.Iy the same language, so far as possible, about.
~hese matters, alike in their songs, their tales, and thelr
discourses. If' you, however, think otherwise, I have no
obje otion to your arguing in the o ppo sd t e sense." »
Here Plato lays down the principle of the ironic,

-----------

1 - Plato, Laws, etc, Book 11, 663 E, 664A, pages 125/127

esthetic treatment of fiction from a philosophic point of view,
intended for the enchantment of the young, a principle that is
characteristic of post-Socratic poetry, the poetry of Theocritus
and the poetry of the Augustan age ,

~~en

the Athenian repeats that

the task of the three choirs and of the old men that will handle
the same moral theme s in storie s and by oracular speech, will be
in

xRxxxxxN~,enchanting the

souls of children and in asserting

t~

. one and the same l i fe is declared by the god s to be both mo st pLeaaarrt
and most

just~

he is asked by the interlocutor what he means by his

third choristors: the chorus of DionYSusl{V
IClinias. How so? Tell us; for at the
of it, a Dionysiac choir of old men sounds
if you mean that men over thirty, and even
and up to sixty, are really going to dance

first mention
mighty strange,men over fifty
in his honour.ltA!

The Athenian must admit that every man, as he grows
older, becomes reluctant to sing songs and takes less pleasure in
doing'so, and when compelled to sing,the older he is and the more
temperate, the more he will feel ashamed.

With Ody s eea n cleverness

'1
the Athenian gives for the existance of a Dionysiac choir, at first'

..

the most plausible pyschological suggestion:

~ow then shall we encourage them to take readiv to
singing?
Shall we not pass a law that, in the nrst
'place, -no children under eighteen may touch wine at all,
teaChing that it is wrong to pour fire upon fire either
in bodylgr in soul, before they set about tackling their
real work, and thus guarding against the excitable disposition of the young? And next, we shall rule that the young
man under thirty may take wine in moderation, but that he
must entirely abstain from intoxication and reavy drinking.
But when a man has reached the aJe of forty, he may join b
1 - Plato, Laws, 655 B- pages 129/131
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the convival gatherings and invoke Dionysus, above all o t ler
gods, inviting his presence at the. rite (which is also the
recreation) of the elders, which he bestowed on mankind as
a medicine potent against the crabbedness of old age, that
thereby we men may renew our youth, and that, through 1or~
fulness of care, the temper of our souls may lose its harrness
and become softer and more ductile, even as iron when it laas
been forged in the fire. Will not this softer disposition,
in the first place, render each one of them more ready and
less ashamed to sing chants and "incantations" (as 'Ke have
often called them), in the pre sence, not of a large company
of strangers, but of a small numo e r of Intimate friends?" I
So we learn; after all, that this Dionysiac choir is not
a public choir for the theatre; it is not e'ven a private choir in
the sense that these l'Ixli: men from thirty to sixty v.'O'Utd sing together; it is a harmonious group of friends who would sing their
incantations to the young in an intimate circle, in convivial g a.t h;;L

~rings.

XlitM:t The, Cretan is sti 11 rnysti fied:

tClinias. At any rate, Stranger, we and our friends, here,
would be unable to sing a.nyother song than that which we
learnt by practi-ce in c110rUSBS. n---zWhereupon

th~

Athenian give? away the riddle snd explains

the function of amanwho'belongs to the Dionysiac choir.
plies to :lriupclld!:j:lll:J&x:it

Cl'miae:
!!aturally; for il~ i:D':th you !?2~ §:ttainea

"Athenlan.

,

;rour chiQ. Q.!:&!!nil'a,tion is

,~

take s hi s Q.?ill co 1 t, draggillil him away

fr~

EOI'

gra!2.la: !lQll!!1. 2.[
his fellows,
~ial

;rQ.~

in llpite of his fretting !'!nd f:!±mirt'g, and puts !'!

groom in

char~e

of him, and trains him

1 - Laws, Book 11, 666 A, B, C, pages 133/135

2 - Ibidem, 666 D,

He re-

ua~~

l~n

~ rUbbin%~

£Q.:!m and stroking him !!:.l1d using all the
ill!:L§.i n!£ , t1-)at so he mt;: :';.ul'n out not

~n§.

Q1!!:L

:2l'0Pli to Sr'liH.-

!l good §.Q.ldier,1lut

also to manage !l §.tate §end cities - in short, !l!!!!ill !!hO

(~

we said ~J;. ~ fird) is more Q.f ~ !!!ll:r.ior. than the l!!!!Liors
of Tyrtaeus, ina.§.!!ill.ch i'!..!l.

!ill.Q. in indiyid>!al§., h!l.
Q.f the Tirtues, !l2.!.

l~

all'[~§. ~£ everywhe~,"!l!oth

in §.tates

est~ courag!l. !!O.§. 1he fourth in order

first.·,

1

The function of a Dionysiac singer is thus the indivDual
treatment of a young man: a young colt that is~o the tamed.

He

is to

be drag@ d away with incantations, with DionysEB poems, from the
herd of his own fellows, against his will;

h~'should

be in charge

of a groom, some intimate friend of the cil'G:le .1110 is to supeI"'lise
1-)im, and do that kind of Child-nursing that would make him able to
manage a State.

Such a Dionysiac singer is so c rat es in relation ·to

Autolycus,. whose groom is Callias; or Socrates in relation to
Pnae d ru s , whose groom is the physician lllrixymachus.; such a Dionysiac
the 50-year old
singer and groom is~orace in relation to the youth Ligurinus, and
t6 many other youths; such a Dionysiac singer is Philaatratusi the
biographer of Apollonioa,· of Tyana, who addressed erote-icc poems tola
y-ning boY, leading him on "through the psychagog i o art of fiction or
lies, to truth".
"That PLATO I read for no ugnt , b ut, if he tame
Such coltish years • . . . . • " 2
wrote Sir Philip Sidney in "Astrophel and Stalla", who was the groom

------'.,--1 - Ibidem, 666 E - Pages 133/135
2 - Astrophel and Stella, Elizabethan Sonnets, with an introduction
by Sidney Lee, Archibald Constable and Co. Ltd, X2~t,Westminster,
1904, XXI, page 21
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of Mr. Rich.

Such Dionysiac singers wera many peets of the

Renaissance and of the Elizabarthan age; and such a Dia!11ilsiac singer
and groom was William Shakespeare in relation to W. H.,
MKXx~xxtOCXMXXOCXKx~~xtnxxNOCXXKHOCwhose

~ocxagX

ironic sonnets have an out-

look "hugely politic".
In this connection let us quote another passage x~x
1feutidu::' later in the' XKXOCX book, iitnli t.hat gives evidence that Plato
understood the gift of Dionysus' wine in an esoteric sense, that
cannot be declared to the multitude'

J..

-Athenian.
Then i'I'o must no Lo ng e r , without o ua Ld f'Lcation. bring that old charge against 'the gift of Dionysus,
that it is bad and unworthy of admit tance into a State.
Indeed, one might enlarge considerably on this subject; fcr
the greatest benefit that gift confer~ is one which one
hesitates to declare to the multitude, since, when declared,
it is misconceived and misunderstood • ...-~'
a
When asked what he means, the Athenian re~li~' in xKKxAguarded ww
of
XNKX cha rac t e r t sezs especially",\tne secondboo'k of Plato's Law s ,
where by myt,hical illusion he refers to the process of Lnt r ove r ab n
that is induced in the votaries of Dionysus for the sake of wedlock'.$.
"Athenian.
There is a seoret stream of story and report
to the effect that the god :Dionysus was robbed of his soul's
jUdgment by his stepmother Hera, and that in vengeance th~
for he b r ougtrt in Bacchic rites and all the frenzied cbo r t atry. and with the same aim 'b e st.owe d also the gift of wine._
These matters. however. I leave to those who think it sa re
to say them about deities, but this much I know,- that no
creature is ever born in possession of that reason, or that
amount of reason, '.hich properly belongs to it when fUlly
developed; consequently, every creature, during t ne period
when it is still lacking in its proper intelligence, continues all in a :l:.renzy, crying out. wildly, and, as soon as
it can get on its feet, leaping wildlY. Let us remember how
1 - Ibidem, 672 A, page 155

I
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we said that

i~

this we have the origin of music and gymnastie.

Clinias.

We remember that, of course.

Ath.
Do we not also remember how we said that from
this origin there was implanted in us men the sense of
rhythm and harmony, and t~t the joint authors thereof
were Apollo and the Muses and t':1e god. Dionysus?
Clin.

Certainly we remember.

Ath.
Moreover, as to wine, the account given by other
people apparently is that it was b e s t.owed on us men as a
punishment, to make us mad; but our own aocount, cn the
contrary,' declares that i t is a medicine given for the purpose of securing modesty of soul and health and strength of
'cody." 1
.
iRXR.RNRgX~N

Just before this passage the Athenian

had given social rules or so-called "banqueting laws" for Dionysiac
poets.

These rules can 'ce understood both in a literal sense and

in a metaphoric sense, t,.bese

Tn)"s;

aii:lx refer to friendly under-

standing and cooperation of an intimate circle of friends who have
the most SOber man as their leader; rules that prevailed among t~
circle of poets of the. Augustan age or among the poets of the

,

.

Elizaoethan age who visited the "llermaid" , ---

"Athenian. • •••• Suc$ gathering inevi tab ly tends, as to. e
drinking proceeds, to grow ever more ~ and more uproarious;
and in the case of the present day gs+.herings that is, as2lre·
said at the outset, an inevitable result.
CUnias.

Inevi tab Le .

Ath.
Everyone is uplifted above his normal self, and
is merry and 'cubbles over with loquacious audacity himsel~
While turning a deaf ear to his neighbours, and regards himself as competent to rule both himself and everyone else.
Clin.

To be sure.

- - - -1--'-Ibidem,
- - -672
- -B,. C,
:.-

-.c-----------:----------~

D, pages 155/157
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Ath.
And ,did we not say that w~en this takes plaoe, te
souls of t~e drinkers turn Bo~te.,liLe iron, through being
heated, and younger too; wnerice they b e come duotile, just
as when they were young, in the hands of t.ne man wno has
the skill and ability to train and mould them. And now, ~en
as then, the man who is to mould them is the good legislator;
~e must lay down banqueting laws, able to control that baa
queter who b e come s ccnfident and bold and unduly shame Le a s
and unwilling to submit to the proper limits of s i Le nce alll1
speeoh, of drinking and of music, making him consent to do
in all ways the opposite, - laws able also, with ~~e aid of
justioe, to fight against tte entrance of such ignoble audacity, by bringing in ·,"lat mo s t noble fear whic~ we hav s
named "modesty" and "shame".
CUn.

That is so.

Ath.
And as Law-war den s of these laws, and co ope r a t o r s
therewith, there must be sober and sedate men to aot as commanders over the un-sober; for to fight drunkenness without
t ne.se would il a more formidable task than to fight enemies
without sedate leaders. Any man who refuses willingly to
obey these men and the officers of Dionysus (Who are over
sixty years of age) shall incur as muo~ disgraoe as the mm
who diSObeys t~e offioers of Ares, and even m~re.
Clin.

~uit~

right.

Ath.
If such was the character of the drinking 8.nd of
the recreation, would not such fellow-drinkers,be the better
for it, and part from one another better friends than before,
instead of enemies, as now? For they would be guided by
laws in all their interco ur se , and would listen to the direct ions given to the un- sober by the sober.
True, if it really were of the cnaxact.e r you
Clin.
describe ." 1
'Only in such a lawful and orderly manner could the State
make use of the institution of wine-parties, regarding it in a
serious

lig~t

and practicing

i~

with a view to temperance.

S~

But i f

on the other hand, this institution .is regarded in t ne li"ht of play,
it should not oe allowed

It would at any rate be advisable tbat

/

1 - Ibidem, 671 :A,E. C, D, E, 672 A, pages 151/153
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magistrates duri)lg their year of office, pilots and jUdges while on
duty, counsellors while attending any important council, and in a
fe'lf other important instances, wine should net be al.'l owe d .
.Next tD these guarded hints to Lionysiac poets "pro domo"
Plato devotes the second book to discussing the criteria of juJgi'g
poet~JJ and art.

Only such Dionysiac poets who have the pr I nc ijle

of nobility implanted in their souls could become competent jUdges.
! ..

The j udg e must have regard to xkez t hr e e thingf~"correctnessl(the
t r uth of the copy t o the original/,moral effect or"utility:,and

'llharm"or pleasure.

Though this last, by itself, is no criterion of

artistic excellence, it is a natural XJ:[l!!KmmJI!xJl:ar;I'lX "concomitant" (in
the mind of the competent jUdge) when the work of art in question
possesses a high degtee of both "utility" and "correctnesa"." 1
The negatiye criteria for judging music and poetry, ate
positive and ne ga ti vec r I t.ed a
i 'Congruity, senselessness, barbarousness, Yirtuosity.
TheseJ\:J!IriI'll'i
in our opinion, are likely to
.
~*~x~~xkar;xg ~~~haTe been the source NR±EkxRJ:[xaEgXXa±~x~J:[Kaxxl'lxk%s
po e-t tc prInciples.
tUsr -t'he!\uU:lf'll'$ll: in Horace's Ars ?oetica.
The

nclusion

a who L

pro ewhat

is
lato

the
poetry

Plato, Laws, Vol. 1, by H.G.Bury, footncte
page 136/137
2 - Plato, Laws, Bv ok 11,(as above) lIliltl!l'H 672 E, page 157
1 -

i1ri:lillD!l:pcxxXlIl:)(:x:i::~
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,~
in··sh~rtl.· Plato's

To sum up

brings the short outline of

~K

second book of the"Laws"

esthetics, compared to which our

mon rn theories on the subject lose themselves. in our opinion. in
This book has been und er ato o d , if at all, in a

mere verbalism.

moralistic sense. too close to the letter and far from its spirit
instead of in a1\esthetic and ethical sense which the great artist,

kaocxxxxmtxoc whc was still more a great philosopher. had in mind.
In our view Plato's

±EXRXREXXNROCEXEKXX±X~KXidea

of the function of

art NRREXElltXXi;:XK is not that art has to represent a. ne re show of

I

I

beauty and goodness; its higher function is the begetting of beauty

1

and goodness' in the soul of man.

I
I

In fulfi lling this function the

method of art is indirect,Il:JIN not direct.

In suggesting in a casual

manner to test young men E through the playfUl method of wine parties
and "to pit them against shamelessness" in order to bring them to
modesty. Plato It:tlmul: implicity allows the Df ony sd a o poets to expose
vices in poetry{o be presented in a musical manner in the spirit of
;/

irony and satire.

He nee we can understand such a verse by the

"learned Catullus" as:
"Ham castum esse decet pium poetam ipsum,
Versiculos non ne e e ase ' st." 1
(For it behooves the pious poet kimERXf to be chaste himself,
It is no~ necessary that his verses be so.)
~XX~lltiXXXXlt±XltXOC

As Plato's political and educational conception of the
function of poetry and music is the philosophic expression of the
ancient Grs8k myth of Amphion. King'of Thebes. who by the sound of
1 -

?
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his lyre moved stones
, and by his supplicating spell led them whither
he would, and thus built the walls of Thebes citidal.
In this poetic sense Plato came to the conclusion that
"cho r.f at ry as a whole is identical with education as a whole".

Plato , a ph i Lc s aph Lc

orPheus,~1J;titl;-hi ~

workf\ the range atfCI

depth o r poetry a nd muei.c , and a great de8,l of the poetry of the
we at e rn world 1Il. in ancient c La sa l ca L times and during the Christian

ages, owes its immense debt to the Platonic tradition.

l

The. psychology of Dionysiac poetry and its serio- comb
mystagogicveil is XHK disclosed to us by the adherent to the tenets

I
,

I
"

of the Platonic academy, the ancient writer and Pl&tonist, Plutar;ch •

•

In his essay, "How a Young Man Ought to Hear Poems", a..d-aF<l6liWO t<l'
h~r4e_,~rG"s-Sa!latlJs, we

find t!l~..~JN.Wl~ge:

.\

I
1

..... _.,•.._,

I - Plato, Laws, Book 11, 672 E, page 157

I

!

:i
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Not only such a passage quoted from Plutarch, but a;',e
worx of ancient sculpture can give evidence that Dionysiac poetry
leading NR the young man cfunto the psychological pxocKaxx state of
introversion symbolized as a des ce nt into the under world, and leading him out to wedlock.

~s

an illustration we offer the reproB.C.)~

duction of a bas relief (presumably dating from the 1st century

The mythological title given to this bas relief by Italian archeolo(

).

gists is "Bacco Indiano invitato de Icario a riposarsi"""

The title

g i ve n by English archeologists, "Dionysus visiting a poet", is less
flourishing but seems to be more fitting.

2kxxx In our view, this

bas relief tells,by means of sculptural representation, the psychological Dionysiac story.that is in the background of the PldLtonic
dialogue and serio-comically veiled in post-Socratic Greek alit and
Latin poetry.
X

ir.XJloiI:gxfiji[~mllXx1lI:IB:Xs:acI!ll3::t1:taXJCxCl:fxa;x(iJtlB:lltkxkl1Jl;llB:

Along the walls of a Greek home the psychological process
of the Dionysiac story is unfolded before us.

This Dionysiac story

is he re vre pre sent.e d in t.hree :fxEIB:X phases of' development.
boy

iKX~KklB:x~

We see' a

•

'\

ing back to a half-drunk Silentis who is piping a flute.

This Silenus

bears a marked resemblance XKXZocgxIB:XiB:XXXIB:XXXIB:XXNiB: to Socrates.
xxxxa&JXRXIB:RXIB:lit

ioo~

not above the age of pUberty, bearing a Thyrsu5,

The mystifying serio-comic

x~xmx&kax

~

Dionysian

love ci&I!'1arations in Greek and Roman poetry is here repre se nt.e d ,
The next psychological phase of the Dionysiac process is shown by a
'---'-'1-'':' original in the Uationailluseum of Naples
~

I

:~.,I

,
,
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youth looking back to a woman smaller than himself, who looks at
him

with

~~axtHgxsx~~LXgKXXHH

yearning supplication as if she

were Poverty herself, and the youth the god of wealth, Plutus.

~

She is supported by a man who does not participate in the Bacchanalian
revel, but looks ahead onmoved, in visionary ataraxia.

He looks like

a seer, a vaetes, 'who is offering the woman to the Bacchanalian
youth.
,

~

In the centre we see the third phase and final outcome of

the Dionysiacprocess:
Dionysus in the dignified garb arid posture of
,
a philosopher, strides forward.

Two misshapen satyrs are clinging

to him for slavish service and support: the one untying the
the philosophic lord, the other,

hunchb~cked,

sand~

of

under the protection

of the garb of the master to co ve r hi!" own ugliness)'

~he symbol-

ization of the thwarted, goatish animal nature of man whom Dionysus
was to shape to comeliness and beautiful appearance.
XRxEKKx~axK

On the bench

is seated a young man, and lying near him is a young

woman, in the intimacy of r-e po se that would indicate a couple in
love.

•

The SCUlptural stress here is that the woman, in sphinX-1m

attitude, is puzzled by Dionysus, represented as a man in philosophic and priestly dignity, who seeMs to be the visiting well-witer
of both.
We have led up the inqUiry so far that we do not need
of our own
to express a xk~ hypothesis or a theorYAconcerning the serio-comic
of Dionysiac poetry.
in 'this chapter, ,
nature~
It is Plutarch's statementi previously quoted~that can
serve us as a basis of our inquiry.

That the worship of Venus

Urania that tied the male lover to his male beloved was a mystagcgi.c
...::=._----~---

j
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pretense that had for its aim to lead on the young male beloved
wedlock, is broug~t near to us by an epigram of Theocritus

~

that

repreeents a happy marriage as dependent on this l'lllutxi;lt heavenly
godde ss ,
For a Statue of the Heavenly Aphrodite.~Aphrodite stands here; she of be ave n ly birth;
Not that oalle one who' s wooed °by the chi ldren 0 f earth.
'Tis a godde s s t bow down. And .o ne blemishless all,
Chrysogone, piaced her in Amphiclee' hall:
Chryspgone's heart,~fter children, was his,
And each yeOar theylll: knew better what happiness is.
For, Q.ueen, at life's outset they made thea their friend;
Religion is policy too in the end. ~o

•

.

---------_._._'---~--_._".~.-'--~._...--- -_.~

...~

1 - The Idylls 'o f Theocritus and the ECllogues of Virgil, translated
into English vereeby C. S. Calverley. ° G. Bell & Sons, Ltd ••
London, 1913, Epigrwas and Epi t.napn s , XVIo, page 181.
0
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CRAPI'm III

.

PLATO'S

PHAEDRUS

The playful element and sportive hUmor of Pfuato's
Dialogue "Phae dru sv oannc t escape a reader of this master piece.
the underlying psychological motive

tb~t(:oUld ~iv~'unity

Dialogue has her etofore been -considered as a puz rl.e ,

Yi t

to this

In our view

PIe,to' s(!rPhaedrus"is the example of serio-comic;; myetagogic treatmant
mystic
of' a youth, in order to induce in him the,descent into his own soul,
the Dionysiac introversion or "madl1ess".of which Socrates'speaks in
this Dialo,?;ue.

It iliustrates the first part of the Socratic

method of "midwifery" in order to bring young men to themselves,
the inducement of the state of Orphic or Pythagorean mysticism, out
of

'~hich

they are to be lrlr10ught to an a ace nt of the mountain ranges

of rational idealism, in thought and action.

Thi s view of the

J!f

relation of mysticism and rational idealism tJ!lrtt, is at present not
common among scholars;yet in Henri Bergson'e book'~es deux SOUrCffi
d'e La 14oralite" the

reader'~can

find a philosophic anafuysis that takes

some account of it with regard to the Eros of Socrates.
Plato's "Phaedrus" i s not primari ly_ a dialogue on love.
It is mainly a dialogue on living rhetoric, a rhetoric that is
psychologically conscious as conditioned by the persons to whom it
is add r e ase d , inspired by 'Sentle love and expressed in the pure
form of artistic presentation.

But i t 'is mainly a defence of

mystagogic love, and the literary serio-comic attitude that is dependent on it.
Following our simple method, let us give an account of
the content ofVPhaedrus~and let us try to read again with the reader
t':lis masterpiece, for we are not interested to bring into it interi . pretations that iltXllJ:x:s::k:ltlltKgill:xxocxX:k:x cannot easily be brought out:'Y

Our only interest is to have the motives of this Dielo1ueseen in
~k

their own natural light.

Phaedrus, a youth with literary aspirations whom we know
also from Plato' s"Symposium: being about to take a walk for his lm.lth
outside the city, upon the advice of his physician Acumenus, the
father of the physiciani

~rixymachus,

co nt.ac t, meets Socrates on hds Wfj.y.

before with the rhetorician

Lys~,

with whom he is in intimate

He had been spending some hours
discoursing on the theme of love.

Phaedrus tells: )

01. ••• •Lysias has' represented one of the beauties being
tempted, but not by a lover; this is just the clever thing
abut it; for he says that favours should be granted ra.ther
to the one who is not in love than to the lover." .:j,
Phaedrus shows a youthly enthusiasm that cannot but
provoke'Soorates' irony:.:l.
Socrates.
0 nJole LYsiasl
I wish he would write
that they should be granted to the poor rather than to
. the rich, to the old r-at.he r than to the young, and so
of all the other qualities that I and most of us have t
for truly his discourse would be witty and of general
utility.
I am so determined to hear you, that I will
not leave you, even if you extend y'0ur walk to ~egara, and,
-----_---"f,..suHiJeo;rl:.oO-ddii-ec:U-1!s-~~ll and -b~-agai·ih-·~_..•_ ..:
1 - Plato, by Harold North Fowler, Loeb Olassical Library, Phaedrus,
227 0 - pa@ 415
2 - Ibidem, 227 D, page 415

•. ...:s..;>_

?l

After some bAntering, by roeans of which Plato characterizes Phae~ us
as a modern novelist would characterize t!L" cOJ', tal:Cative/an<:l not
altogether truthful young lady,

th~y

both wander towards a quiet

spot under a plane tree along the stream llissus, where Phaedrus
is to read to Socrates the role that he'has hidden under his cloak
and that contains the actual discourse of Lysias.

On the way

Phaedrus inquires from Socrates Whether it is not"from SOIDe place
along here XXlll:xx1iJlJ:xx

by the 11.1ssus that Boreas is said to have

. carried off Oreithyia?,

The streamlet looks very pretty and

and clear and fit for girls to play by."

pur~

Socrates replies that

the place I s seout tw> or three furlongs farther down, where one
crosses over to the' precinct Agra, and can discover an altar of
Boreas t.he r eab outs ,

Does Socrates believe that this tale is true?

asks Phaedrus with some insistance.

Socrates gives a rational

explanation, with a slight jesting allusion of his own role as
physician of i'haedrus' sOUI:.1-.
Socrates.
If I disbelieved, as t.ne wise men do, I
should not be extraordinary; then I might give a rational
explanation, that a blast of Boreas, the north wind,pushed
her off the neighboring rocks as she was playing
with
Pharmacea, and th!>.t ;,vhen she had died in this manner she
was said to have been carried off by Boreas. -30

*a

Socrates has no time to discuss such mythological tales in
Euhemeristic manner; such rational explanatiJns

arev~ry

~.

pretty in

general but t ney lead into fruitless questions about the llDt:KgXHX
forms of the Centaurs, the Chimaera, the Gorgons, Pegas, and many
other inconceivable, portentious natures.
1 - Ibidem, 229 C,D·

page 421

7herefore the common
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opinion on

SU0'1

problems is good enough for him.

What he is con-

cerned about is to know himself whether he is a monster more complicated and more furious than Tiphon, or a gentler andstmpler
creature to whom a divine and quiet lot is given by nature.
Phaedrus and Socratas

have just reached the spot uNer

the plane tree, a charming resting place near a tall and shady
willow that i6,in full bloom and spreads fragrance.

The water of

the stream is very cool, gentle breezes sweep through the air that
~

is filled with the sfance' of summer and sounds of summer.

The

grass, growing on the gentle slope,is thick enough to lay one's head
on it.
Phaedrus is now to read the speech by Lysias, for
not to enjoy nature, but
Socrates, a friend of Le a'rrri ng , has left the cit~only for thi s
purpose;

I
Y

Socrates.
.., For as people lead hungry animals by
shaking X in front of them a branch of leaves or some
fruit, just so, I think, you, by bo Ldi ng before me discourses in books, will lead me allover Attica and wherevaelse you please.
»

'!!Je< Bhaedrus begins to read the ape e ch , whicn starts 'in the following
manner: !:::-You know what my condition is, and you have heard how
I think'it is to our advantage to arrange t06se matters.
And I claim that I cught not tO,be refused What I ask because I am not your lover.
For lovers repent of the kindnesses they have done when their passion ceases; but there
is no time when non-lovers, naturally repent.
For they do
kindnesses to the best of their ability, not under compul~
sian, but of their free will, according to their view of
their own best interest.
~
I - Ibidem, 230 p,E.
2 -

"

231 A,

page 425
page 425
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On thi s premise is built up the speech by Lysias, that
by a youth
pleads that the non-lover ought to be accepted~ecause he is more
rational, more agreeable, more enduring, less hurtful, less

boastfd~l

than the lover, and because there are many more non-lovers in this
world than lovers.
Phaedrus expects that Socrates would share the

a~mir2tion

which he himself has 'for this epeech by JJysias, but Socrates expresses his admiration with such deep irony that even Phaedrus notices
he is only making fun of him;

.

J.-

Phaedrus asks: .'

~KocNXXB~xxxxxxxxxWEKXxiM~NRxXNXRkXNfxX~~XOCXR~OCNESOC,

What do you think of the discourse, Socrates?
not wonderful, especially in diction?
Socrates.
I am quite
to you, Phaedrus, because
you were delighted by the
that you know more than I
your t.ra fn and joined you
Phaedrus.
Socrates.
in ear-ns st '?

Indeedl

Is it

overcome by it. And this ie· due
as I lookea at you, I saw that
speech as you read. So, thinking
about such matters, I followed in
in the divine frenzy.

So you see fit~o ma~e fun of it?

Do I seem to you to be joking and not tobe

Phae dru s ,
Do not jest, Socrates, but, in. the name of
Zeus, the god of friendship, tell me truly, do you thinK any
other of the Greeks could speak better or more copiously
than this on t~e same subject? ~
finallY
Socrates~iscloses in very polite form, his own

opinion of the speech.

As to its rhetorical manne r , he has detected

repetitions, and as to the SUbject itself, wise men and women of
old who have written on :JIjljXJtXlllJ>i1ll:;j'lll:U love would rise up in judgmm t
(

1 - Ibidem, 234 D,B, page 435

't ,.

gainst him i::fXitIKX1I:IKXJI!: and co nf'ue him if he assented to this spe e ei,
Socrates feels

sO inspired that although he is

of his tgnorance, he could make another £lKIKXx
this and quite as good.

spee~h

cons~ious

different from

Phaedus' enthusiasm is aroused.

If Socrates

can make a oetter speech than that in the bcok, then Phaedrus promises
at
.
to set up~DeIPhi! a statue as large as life, not only of himself
but III f Soc rate s a ISo.
Phaedrus, however;

ID!:atlKli::rtt:s.x:s:A:au:kIi"X1l!:I>lJI[IltXIKX"XNil{:ll:x:t:lti:Kkx:t.KlId;:xxne

sho~ld

not think, replies Socrates, that he can

compose a speech co nt.a i n i ng nothing that Lysias had said.
could.~XgNllt

For who

in arguing, that the non-lover ought to be more favored

than the lover. permit praise of the'non-Iover's calm sense and
~lame

of the lover's unreason?

Socrates tries to

~ithdraw.

Phaedrus urges him to speak•. and

declaring that he had spoken only in

1

jest.

I

Phaeli:rue, in maiden-like excitement, exclaims:-••.• I swear to you - by what god? By this plane tree?
I take my solemn oath that unless yo u produce the di scourse
in the very preSenoe of this plan€ tree, I will never read
you another or tell you of another. V

k~xooxxxitxRXxhxataXIKNXxgxil{ockK xitXIlt~~~:s:~~txiKxocxiIKXKxXlltxitXxx
~Xat~atXat~Xiil{IKXatXIKX~xm&IKIKatXXockx&xitXR XatlKatxXRXil{Xli:lKxxXkatxxkIKxm~
xlKxxit~XKat:S:KIKX~atnd

glK±xXHXil{KgitxitXEX«XKIKIKNXRlKXatKX~XlKkk~xatRX~OCKKXitkIKX
1

~

After this threatening oath Socrates veils his face intending to
gall~p through the discourse forced upon him. so that he may not

feel ashamed when'Phaedrue looks upon him.

After invoking the

Muses he gives the following introduction to the 6peech: y

._\...

1 -

2~x

_------------------------,----'-----

Ibidem - 236 E, page 441

'15

Now there was once upon a time a boy, or rather a stripling, of great 'beauty: and he had many lovers.
And among
these was one of peculiar craftiness, who was as much in
love with the boy as anyone, but had made him belie~e that
he was not in love; and once in wooing him, he tried to
persuade him of this very thing, that favours ought to be
granted rather to the non-lover than to the lover; a~g bi~
wG;pas wel'e as follows.if"
", .
Socrates'speech is not a praise of the non-lover, but
an exposition of the disadvantages which ensue if a youth suomi ts
according to
to a sensual lover, a theme which Socrates had treated~ Xenophon's
Symposi um ,

Two principles guide the soul: one is natural desire of

p Le asu r-e , the other is an a cqu i r e d opinion Which is in search of the
best.

~

I

When opinion conquers and by the help of reason leads us iLl

the best, the

conquerin~ ~rinciple

is called temperance; but when

desire which is devoid of reason rules inusand drag.s us to p Le earre s ,
that power of mLs-rule is called excess.
overcoms the tendency of opinion towards

The rational desire which
ri~ht,

and is led away t:>

the enjoyment of beauty, especially of personal beauty, is called the

Here Socrates feels
divine fury

whir,,~

dithyrambics.

tkzxH±X±N~xfN~~ the

influence of

comes over himf and inspires him to speak in Xle

And he continues to speak against the sensual

in the following manner:

lo~r

being a victim of his passions, and not in

h i a right senses, he wi 11 make his beli!l'\Ted6,;as agreeable to himself
as possible.

The beloved, 'who is equal or superior to the lover,

will be hateful to him; therefore the lover will always be intent
upon reducing his beloved to inferiority.

The lover will be jealous

1 - Ibidem - 237 B - pages 443/445

,

1,
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and debar his beloved from society, wner e his beloved could gather
wi ad om,

He wi 11 bani sh from him di vi ne phi 10 so phy , and tnerei s no

greater injury w!lich he can inflict on him t han this.

The beloved

I

,i

will be o n Ly the delight of the lover's heart and a cnn se to hims:elf.
As to the training of the bcdy, the lover will chose one who is
delicate rather than one 'V'lo is sturdy and strong, not p rac t.t ce d in
manly exercises but knowing only a soft and luxurious diet.

Such a

beloved person will not be able to fight or to meet the eXigencia; of
life.
In the matter of his pm sessions the lover 'will deprive
of
his be16ved~ father, mother, kindred and friend because of jealousy.
H,e will even cast a jealolAs '3ye upon his gold and silver and other
,property because the se make the be loved a Le sseasy and manageable
prey.
The lover is not only mischievous to his love, he is
also extremely unpleasant to live with; and not only while his love
continue sis he mi s cnt evo us and unpleasant, but whe n hi s love
ceases, he becomes a perfidious enemy of him on whom he showered his
oath and prayers and promises.

Soorates ooncludes his speech with

the following admonition: )r
••• These things, dear boy, you must bear in mind, and
you must know that tbe fondness of the lover is not a matter of goodwill, but of appetite which he wishes to satisfy:
Just as the wolf loves the lamb, so the lovdr
adores his 'beloved. .......
Wben Phaedrus insists ,that Socrates should continue his
1 - 241 C, D, page 45'1
-,
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speech and se.y as much about the non-lover as he has said about 1iB
lover and set forth all his good points and show that he ought tqbe
favored, Socrates replies;
Did you not notice, my friend, that I am alread~' speaking
in uexamat e r s ; not mere dithyrambics, even t ho ugh I am f'Lnd i ng
fault with the lover?
But if I begin tID praise the nonlover, what kind of hymn do you suppose I shall raise?
I
shall surely be possessed of the nymphs to whom you purposely
exposed me. So, in a word, I say that the non-lover possesses
all the advantages that are opposed to the disadvantagesW3
found in the lover. Why make a long speech? I have said
enough about both of them. And SO my tale shall fare as it
may; I shall cross this stream arld go away before you put
some further compUlsion upon me. 1
from the viewpoint of healthy commonsense
So far Plato has recorded~the attit~de of Socrates art
of the viri Socratiol
life.

towards a vice Which was the bane cf Greek

But Plato's philosophy, though not devoid of common

. not based on it.

sense~s

It soars along on t ne w i ng s of divine mysticism
i

that does not moralize any earthly passions, but makes use of them
for the sake of

ta~

deeper purification of the soul than moralft.y is

ever capable of .
•
When Socrates is about to leave Phaedrus entreats him to
stay and talk over what has been said.

Socrates ironizes Phaedrus

as the greatest rover of di scour ee he has e.ve r known , except Simmias
the 'I'he'ban ,
tae stream

He confesses to Phaednts that when he was about to cross
KXX~±xxxx

the spirit and the sign that usually

com~s ~

him ho Ld i ng him back from something he is about +'0 do, just came to
him and forbade hifu going away before clearing his conscience, as if
he had committed some sin against .8eHy-.

~H H~ already had a p~wphetic

premonitton of it when he vra.E;e;pe!t~ing ':lis discourse •. He feH distr8ssed
1 - rbldenf, 24:1; :3,. 242 A, pages 457/459
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Le e t he 'be buying honor amo ng men by sinning against the gods.
waB a dreadf~l spe e ch that Phae dru s made him give, foolish and

It
SOil

ewna t

impious; what could 'be more dreadfuL'\than that? Is not Love the son
of

~phrodite

~~be

and a god?

nothing evil.
Love
that4\HK was evil.

If Love is a go d or something divine he can
cf
But the two speeches,thati\Lysias ard h i s own, said
So then they sinned aganst love.

Their

fooli~ness

was really funny b e ed de s , for whi Le they were saying nothing soullild or
true, they put on airs as though they amounted to something, if they
could cheat some mere mannikins and gain honor among them.
Bocrates

~

ele he needs to undergo a

TheEbre

purification.iocxxxNax~

v.~n

Stesichoros, the Greek poet, was stricken with blindness for speaking
iII of Helen, he strai"htway Knew it a nd recanted, and wrote the poem,
that begins with the

words~

)''i'hat say i ng is not true; thou didst not go within the
well-oared ships, nor didst thou come to the walls of
Troy".
1
It is to be notices that the beginning of t n i s poem
contradicts the Homeric tradition~ illuripides, following Herodotos,
Helen
had presentedt?n his tragedy XRXRR of the same name, as faithful
wife of MenalauB, ,vho ha.l fled to Egypt
.jie r hu sb a nd ,

Stesichoroe

and was La t er reunited with

~'s~-;;:;;;~ntras~"vithHomer"

remained blind ostensibly bp.cause he did not know how to
self from mythological e r ro rs ,

who

purifyhim~

~hen Stesichoros had written this

poem which is called a recantation, h~spision w~s restored at once.
Socrates intends to be even wiser

:.tHKXXX~y::

than Homer and Stesichoros.

he will make a recantation even before he suffers pun i ehme nt. for speaking_i
I

"1 - Ibidem, 243 A, 13. page 463
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ill of love.

For were not the two speeches shameless?

If anym an

c f a nob Le and gent l e nat u r e who was himself· in love wi th s.no t he r of
the same sort, or who had ever been loved by such a one, had happened
to hear them saying that lovers, on account of small matters, are
;j:lIl:lIl:Xll:1!lE hostile, jealous and harmful to the XIll:Xa:K beloved, wouldihe
"

no~think

he was listening to people brought up among 10" sai lor s
The r e f or e 1:1 to swee t d i sc o ur ee

had never seen a generous love?

who
he

intends to state in a speech "thc.t other things being e qua L, the
lover should be favoured rather than the non-lover" ,I

Ahd he advises

I,ysias to do the' same.
+

Plato, Who takes great ca r e to show hON Phaedrus is uncritically swayed by every suggesti0n# and carried a,way qy emo t i m a,
incapable of rational thinking, makes Pl:laedrus reply that he advises
LYsias to write as soon as he can

t~at

the lover should be favored

rather than the. non-lover: ;
Be assured that he will do so: for when you have spoken
the praise of the lover, Lysias must of course be compelled
by me to "trite another discourse on the same SUbject • . 'il-'
Socrates replies to it, with deep psYchological insight into the
juvenile state of mind of Phaedrus:

S

I believe you, so long as you are what you are.

4;.

,

The Li ne e. Lmme dd a't e Ly f'o l Low'l ng show the hypnotic power
v

of

su~~estion

which Socrates exerts

Phaedrus SUbmits:

s

Ph ae d ru a ,

I
2
3

243 D,
- Ibidem, ---'-'-'243
- " 243 E,
t,

"
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Speak then "ithout fear.
.
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lllOCRATES.
W'1ere is the youth to whom I was speaking'?
He must hear this also, lest if he do not hear it, he
accept XX a non-lovell' before we can stop him.
PHAEDRUS.
you want him.

Here he is, a Lws.y s close at 'land whenever.

,
II

wi th his 'lead b aee , not, ,as be:foTlJj,:cO'17ered through shar.ie s
SOCRATES.
Understand then, fair youth, that the former
discourse was by.Phaedrus, the son of Pythocles (Eager for
Fame) of Myrrhinus (~yrrhtown); ~ax but fhis which I shall
speak is by Stesichorus, son of Euphemus (Man of pious
Speech) of Himera (Town of Desire). I
Jowett

~ives t

he following version of this sentence, in
aims
a freer translation that KKxocm~x to give the sense rather than the
literal·-

translation quoted ab ove s

XlltXXXlltR

SdQ~a~es.
Know then, fair youth, that the former discourse was that of a finely-scented gentleman, who is all
. myrrh and fragrance, named Phaedrus, the son of Vain Man.
And this is tue recantation of Stesichorus the pious, who
comes from the town of Desire, •••••. ~

Keeping the literal translation in mind it is correct to
say that the former speech by Soc.rates was Lns p.i r-ed by Phaedrus, the
youth as he is according to his. nature, the Athenian youth of the
~

age to whom Socrates had addressed a warningAto submit to a lover.
The speech

\~~

fOllow4iS Ln t ro du c t t on

~ld ~~dvises

that a

youth sho ul d submit to a lover, is inspired by the poet st e st cnonua.
Socrates speaks in favor of a poetic love between a male beloved,
as Stesichorus seems to have praised.
1[·'Conce rni ng the i nf I ue nce

0

f Ste st cho rue on Greek poetry

we f~nd the following statement by J. W. Mackail, Professof of ~ootry
-_._.,_•.. - . _...
~

I - Ibidem, 244 A - page 465
2 - Dialogues of Plato, ·Translated by B. Jowett, Ecribner, Armstrong
&. Co., 1374, New York, Vol. 1, page 549
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at t'1e Universit:l' of Oxford, in his lecture on"Theocritus and the
Idyl" ,1
,

In the history of ancient poetry, the pastoral is
one authentic a nd unique creation. But long before 1ha
t i me of Theocritus t he Sicilian genius had be en a factor in
that history of no smail I mpo r-ta noe ,
Just et the centre of
the lyric age and before the vital energies of Greek po e fry
had concentrated on Athens, Stesicnorus and the school of
poets who bore his name appear, so, far as call be judged from
the few ,surviving i;ragments and t.he scanty notices of later
wr i t e r s , to have gone far, and in a very curious way, towards
anticipating the work cf the Alexandrians. Stesichorus himself was definitely a precursor of Theocritus. He remoulded
the mater'ial of the epic under an idyllic or quasi-lyrical
treatment.
Among his poems are ~uoted instances of nearq
all the kind s, o t n e r t'18 n the pastoral, \vhi ch are extant iii n
Theocritus' own works: encomia, epithalamia, epyllia, erotica;
and even the pa sto ral it ael f seems to hays t a ke n its beginnings, in some se nee , with him,
His Dallilgis is only a name,
but there is evidence enough to assure us that i6 is the
name of one who ~dS the direct ancestor,of the Theocritean
figure - the patron saint, one might call him, of the Sicilian pastoral - which reappears in Theocritus himself, and
in Virgil.

1!.S

In view of the depen<1ence of Theocritus on Stesichorus,
Ill!! th"! former's pastoral 'poems can g f've us the clue to the content
of Stesichorus' poems.

The central figure of the Idyls of Theocritus

is Da phn i s , a :f±g pastoral figure like Adonis, who is slain b:l'
t.heme of the
Aphrodite. with the~death of Daphnis tae idyls of Theocritus stat.
Da phni.s is then represented 'as rival singer of
wooer of a country ma i d ,

shepherds, and as

The poems of Theocri tus, as ..re shallpavej,cC-o?

occasion to saow later in a chapter on ?astoral Poetry, are of

"••to

/

Dionysiac nature, having the Adonis myth as its center, celebrating
the Dionysiac introversion as the death of " youth, and leading up
t%~

to the nuptial t.heme ,

Within this cycle of p00MSA the motive of
\

1 - Lectures on Greek Poetry by J. W. Mackail, Longman s , Green cc
Co. Ltd, new edmtion, 1926, pages 211/212

the love in the sense of Jupiter's love to Ganymede, ,O,D,C-Ul?-B.

A

comparison of Virgil's pastoral poetry with that of Theocrmtus,
wi 1.1 in one of

"'~.le

following c':1ap",ers bring the e v i de n ce of the

serio-comic nature of this 10'1"

as a

m;lCxt:l!l:,o;~

j

mystagogic pretense.

Socrates begins his speech

?

in praise of rlivine madnws
four
and as he himself later analysts, making .flur divisions of it: 1
" ..... ascribing them to four gods, saying that prophecy
wa s inspired by Apollo, the mysti c madness l,y Di ony sus ,
the poetic by the; Muses, end the madness of love, inspired
by Aphrodite and Eros, we said was the best."
the
The speech that leads up to praise Of~XNXR divine madness
of love is as follows: 2
" •... And I mv.sjJ say that this say i ng is not true, ,rhm
teaches that when a lover is at hand the non-lover should
be more favoured, b e cau se the lover .is insane, and the other
sane. For if it were a simple faot that insanity is an evil,
the saying would be true; but in reality the greatest of
b Le s s i.ng s come to us t b r ough madness, when it i B sent 8.1' Jl!i;x
a gift of the gods. ]'or the prophetess a.t Delphi and the
priestesses at Dodo na when t hey ha v e he en mad and have conferred many spLe nd i r enefits upon Greece both in privatew d
in 'PUblic affairs, but few or none when they have been' in
their,right minds; and if we should speak of the Sibyl and
all the others who by prophetic inspiration have f'o r e t.o Ld
many things to many pe r son scs.nd t.he r ejr made them fortunate
afterwards, anyone can see that we shuuld speak a long time.
And it is worth whi Le to adduce a.I so the f'a ct t hat tho se
men of old who Lnverrt e d names thought that madness was neither
shameful nor disgraceful; ot.ne rwi se t'he:;r wou.I d not have connected tile VAT:;T word man i.a ~,;d.th the nob Lesf. of Hr'· s , ~1:·rl+
which foretells the futv.re, by calling it th~ manic &r~.
No, they gave this name thinking that mania, when it comes
by gift of the gods, is a noble thing, but nowadays people
call prophecy the marrt ic art, tastelessly dn se r t Ln-; a T in
the word.
So also" W;1en they gave a name to the investigaticn of the. future Which rational persons conduct throughooservation of birds and by other signs since they furnish.
mind (nous) and information (historia) to human thought
(oiesis) from the intellect (dianoia) the~ called it the

-----------

l - Ibidem, 205 IJ, page 533
2 "
244 A, B,e, ~~,;E,

245 A, B, G, pages 465/4b9
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o Lo no.f s tLo (oionoistike) art, which modern folk now c811
oionistic, making it more high-sounding by introducing the
long O.
The ancients, then t.e s t i ry t.ha t. in proportion as
prophesy (mantike) is superiOr to augury, both in name and

in fHct, in the saMe provortion

ri~dnbs~,

wrich

CO~6B

frcm

god, is superior to sanity, which is of human origin.
Moreover, when diseases a nd '+,he greatest troubles have been
"visited upon certain. families through some ancient. g ui Lt ,
madne 51" has entered III and by or acu La.r power has found a 10C
way of release for t.hose in need, taking refuge in prayers
and t~'le se r v i ce of the gods, and so, by purifications and
sacred rites, he who has this madness is made safe for the
present and t'~e at t e r time, and for him ,~ho is rig:'ltly
possessed of madness a release from present ills is found.
And a third lilllUllHli kind of possession and madne s s comes frOJll
the Muses.
This takes' hold upon a gentle and pure soul,
arouses it and inspires it to songs and other poetry, and
thus by adorning countless deeds of the ancients ed~cates
later generations.
IJut
Who without t 118 d i v i ne marme s e
t
c:oors
l,:u:::.el,
t
t
a good poet ~f by art, meets with no success, and the poetry
of the sane ma niva nd she s into no t.h l.ngne s s b'efvre that of the
inspired nadnen.

he

c o n e s

t o

h

e

o f

t h e

c o

r . f

c e r

t h e . " !

r . e

w ; , l l

b

e

All these noble r e sv.Lt s of inspired ms.dne s s I can mention,
and many more. Therefore let us not be afraid on that point,
and let no one disturb and frighten us by saying that the
.
reasonable friend should~e preferred to him who is in a
frenzy.
Let him shoW in addition that love ie not sent from
heaven for the ~Jvantage of lover 8nd beloved alike,a~d we
will grant him the prize of victory.
We., on our part, must
pr cve that such mad ne s e is given by the gods for our greatest
happiness; and our proof will hot be believed by the merely
clever, but will be accepted by the trUly wi se ,
}'iI'Et, then,
we mu~t learn the t rut t &1:. or t the :rt:kXXl'!llf soul divine and
human by cb ee r vt ng how it acts and' ie acted upon ••.•.•
Socrates defends these esstatic conditions of the soul;
prophetic, initiatory, poetic and erotic,

&.8

in our modern age

'William James ha d defended them in his ':>00;;: "-varieties of i'Gligious
consCious:;;~e-B". not from the viewpoint of a judgment of factrhen wit-

nessed by one who i8 sane and not carried away, but from the viewpoint

a
of

xkK

judgment of xai••x value,in considering the purifying effectt

that these states of mind have on the soul and the beneficent fruits
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that grow out of them.
Socrates proceeds now to speak about the metaphysic&l
nature of the soul and gives a poetic~igurative account of the inner conflicts in,it: 1
Every soul is immort,al. For that which is ever moving
is immortal; but that which moves something else, or is moved
by something else, when it' ceases to move, ceases to live.
Only that· which moves itself, since it doespot leave itself,
never cease~ to move, and this is also the source and beginning of motlon for all other things Which have motion.' ~
But the beginnir.g is unge ne ra.t e d,
For everything that is
generated must be generated from a oeginning, but the beginning is not generated from anything; for if the beginning
were generated from anything, it would not oe generated from
a beginning. And since it is ungenerated, it must be also
indestructible; for if the beginning were destroyed, it could
never be generated from anything nor anythiug else i'rvl1l it,
since all things must be generated from a beginning. Thus
that which moves itself must be the beginning of motion.
And this can be neither destroyed nor generated, otherwise
all the heavens and all generati'on must fall in ruin and
stop and never again have any source ,of motion or origin.
But since that which ie moved by itself has been seen to be
immortal, one who says that this self-motion is the essence
and the very idea of the soul~,will not be disgraced.
For
every body Which derives motion from without is soulless,
but that Which has its 'motion ~ within itself has a soul,
since that ie the nature of the soul; but if this is true,that that which moves itself is nothing else than the soul,then th4 soul would necessarily be ungenerated and immortal.
Concerning the ilI'Eortali ty r:i the, soul thi s, is enough; •
but about its form we must speak in the fOllowing manner.
To tell what it really is would be a matter for utterly
superhuman and long discourse, but it is within human pow~
to xpaKx describe it briefly in a figure; let us therefore
speak in that way. We will liken the soul to the composite
nature of a pair of winged horees and a charioteer. Now
the horses and charioteers of the gods are all good and of
good descent, but those of other races are mixed; and first
the Charioteer of the human $oul drives a pair, and secondly
one of the horses is noble and Of noble breed, but the other
quite the opposite in breed and character. Therefore in our

-

I
I
';I

,-------_~'._-----------
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ca~e the driving is neoessarily diffioult and troublesome.
Now we must try to tell why a'living being is oalled mort~
or immortal. Soul, oonsidered oolleotive11, has the oare
of all that whioh is soulless, and it traverses the Whole
heaven, appearing sometimes in one form and sometimesin another; now when it is perfeot and fUlly winged, it mounts
upward and governs the whole world; but the soul whioh has
lOst its wings is borne along until i t gets hold of something
solid, when it settles down, taking upon itself an earthly
body, Whioh seems to be self-moving, beoause of the power of
the soul within it; and the whole, oompounded of soul and
body, is,oalled a liVing thing, and ie further designated as
mortal.
It is not immortal by any reasonable supposition,
but we, tbough we bave never eeen or rightly oonoeived a @d,
imagine an immortal being wbioh bas both a soul and a bodiN
whioh are united for all ,time. Let that, bowever, and our
words concerning it, be as ~X~KxXRg is pleasing to God; we
will now oonsider tbe reaeon why the soul losee its wings •••••
XhDxlIIllDUt:l!i:l!IgxxxkB:xxidtlllX
'"

Scholars bave not failed to reiterate again and again
tbat the allegoric myth tbat represents the soul under the figure
of a oharioteer, symbolizing reason or jUdgment, and the two horses,
KJ!:IIUtIi:XlI[l!IlItXlItllUI"a good one and a bad one,lsymbolizing, acoording to
1
'
'referring
Taylor , "honor"or IIlIdtlitx"mettle"A~~ the good horse, and "appetite"
referring to the bad hc r se ;

6r, ac co r ddng to Fowler~ s;ymboli zing

tbe influenoe of the emotions for the gOOd horse, and %kBxXI!I£kIIl:xx
the "appetites" for the bad horse, is at varianoe

with tbe account

of the soul as given in"Pbaedo", where the soul is desoribed as one
and indiVisible, and also with hints in the "Repub Lf c" and the express. . teaching of ~be"Timaeus".

Just tbis point, amongFany others,'

oan oontribute to disolose to us tbe mystagogio psychology
Socrates

.6 reveaied

:tiutX~xXmu~XI![

6f

in"Pbaedru~. ~lIIXiX&X«;MKx«xtKkkksk~ixB

;J:-tl'!She second part this Dialogue establishes the
,\

1 .' Plato The Man and His Work, by A. E. Taylor, ~K3K Ch. XlI, Tbe
Pbaedrus, page 307
2 - Plato witb an English Translation, by Harold North Fowler, Loeb
Classioal Library, Introduotion 11[£ to Phaedrus, 408(,409

,
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prinoiple that any speeoh is oonditioned
to whom the speeoh is addressed.

psychologi~ally by

the person

Theallegorio parable of the

oharioteer and the two horses is addressed to the youth Phaedrus)bisexual and sohizophren in his tendenoies.

TherdforeSoorates brings

"What I always say, Crito," he replied, "nothing new.
I f you take ca re of yourselve s you wi 11 serve me and mine
and yourselves, whatever you do, even if you make no
promises now; but if you negleot- yourselves, as it were,
in the path marked out by our present and past discussions,
you will aocomplish nothing, no matter how much or how
eagerly you promise at present.
Phaedrus is not yet mature enough to understand the

tJ...-v~J_\!-<,-<l..-...

serious argument that the soul is one and indivisible.

Jl:&-t---un#l he

has gone through the KxkKsX±XXXK eostatic introversion that will
bring .him to himself and to the establishment of a home, _'!lbii 4'-yd
he
(

ha~learned

to tame the unruly horse, made it humble and obedient, ,

87

it is useless for Socrates to speak'to' Phaedrus about the soul being
one and indivisible.

This allegoric parable by Socrates is to be

understood in the light of the Socratic method in general, Which the
, . religious
._
Danlsh~Pfillosopher,
Soren iXxk~xi Kirkiegaard, characterizes as
an ironic method that 'holds the truth to be oonveyed "in teleolog:ical
suspense" until the individual has matured and arrived to it himself.
Soorates entranoesthe soul of Phaedrus

tk

with his oon-

tinuing speech, speaking "madly· as he himelf later confesses,' not
• manfully·, as Phaedrus believes,

It;p;:k:Slut by inventing a poetic

myth that is likely to beget introversion in Phaedrus' soul.

He

takes the youth along in an imaginative flight in the upper regions
of heaven, with divine wings and under the leadership of the gods.
But Socrates is not so far carried away KB that he cannot bring ...
a humorous touch into the situation in mentioning the goddess of the
home, Hestia: 1
The natural function of the wing is to soar upwards
and oarry tl1at whioh, is heavy up to the place where dwells
the race of the gods.
More than any other thing that perta.ins to the body it partakes of the nature of the divine.
But the divine is beauty" wisdom, goodness, and all such
qualities; by these then the wings of the soul are nourished and grow, but by the opposite qualities, suoh as vilen~
and evil, they are wasted away and destroyed.
Now the great
leader in heaven, Zeus, driving a winged char Lot , goes first,
arranging all things and oaring for all things.
He is followed by an army of gods and spirits, arrayed in eleven
squadrons; Hestia alone remains in the house of the gods. Of
the rest, those who are inoluded among the twelve great gods
and are aooounted leaders, are assigned eaoh to his place in
the army.
There are many blessed sights and many ways

------:-------:--------_..... -,

.
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hither and thither within the heaven, along Which the
blessed gods go to and fro attending each to his own
duties; and whoever wishes, and is able, follows, for
jealousy is excLude d from the celestial band •. But when
they go to a feast add a banquet, they proceed steeply
upward to the top of the vault of heaven, where the
chariots of the gods, whose well matched horses obey the
rein, advance easily, but the others with difficulty; for
the horse of evil nature weighs the chariot down, making
it heavy and pUlling toward the earth the charioteer whose
horse is not well trained.
There the utmost toil and
struggle await the soul.
For those that are called immortal, when they reach the top, pass outside and take their
place on the outer surface of the heaven, and when they have
taken their stand, the revolution carries t~em round and
they behold the things outside of the heaveh.
Considering the dangers of auch a flight, will not a
poor mortal like Phaedrus,;&uddenlY carried up into heaven, come
to the conclusion that the safest place for him is there where
He s t La dwells?
The region above the heaven, Socrates continues;-and
he thinks of the XKKXmxRixxXKOCxbKXNg inner realm of the soul of
_holds the
. .
true beil~XKaxXkk colorless. formless and intangible truly existing essence. becomes after such a flight visible only to the
mind. the pilot of the soul.

The divine intelligence since it is

nurtured on mind and pure~knowiedge, and the intelligence of every
soul which is capable of

. '''''i,

re~eiving

,

that which befits it, rejoices

in seeing reality for a space of time. and by gazing upon truth

i~

nourished and made happy until the,revolution brings it again to
the 'sB:ine place.

In the revolution with the gods it beholds absol-

ute justice. temperance' and knowledge, not such knowledge as has a
beginning and varies as'it is associated with one or another of the
thingswe call realities, but that which abides in the real. eternal

89
absolute;

and i~he same way it beholds and feeds upon the other

eternal verities, after which it returns home.

Socrates describes

what the great mystics call " pure- vision".
The gods attain this
of
pure vision untroubled, butAthe other souls only those which best
follow ~od raise the head of the charioteer up into the outer region
above heaven.

Because the horses are unruly they see somelthing; and

fail to see others.

Socrates gives a Dantesque diilsoriptidn of the
!

confusion and rivalry among the many souls whose wings are broken
through the inoompetance of the drivers, and where many are lamed.
This leads up to the theme of the reincarnation of soQls in human
bodies on this earth.

Souls, growing heavy through forgetfulln$ s

and evil, and losing their wings, fall to the earth, but since they
have had a glimpse of the plane of truth, are not

r~incarnated

into

beasts but into men: 1
•••••• the soul that has seen the most shall enter into
the birth of a man who is to be a philosopher or a lover
of beauty, or one of a musical or loving nature, and the
second soul into that of a lawful king or a warlike ruler,
and the third into that of a politician or a man of business or a financier, the fOUrth into that of a hard-working
gymnast or one who wi 11 be co noe r-ned wi th the cure of the
body, and the fifth will lead the life of a prophet or someone who conducts mystic rites; to the sixth, a poet or some
other imitative artist will be united, to the seventh, a
craftsman or a husbandman, to the eighth, a sophist or a
demogogue, to the ninth, a tyrant.
All those who live on earth are in states of proba.t.Lo n
in which he who lives righteously improves his lot, and he who lives
unrighteously deteriorates it.

Ten thousand years must elapse be-

fore the soul can return to the Jli:lIIJUt
I Ibidem, 248 D, E, page 479

l?lac4;wh~nce

it clime, fn it
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oannot grow wings in lees-time.

Only the soul of a philosopher,

guileless and true, or the soul of a lover, who is not without
phf Lo so phy,

may acqu i re wings in the third reourring period of one
If they chose this life three

thousand years.
~they

,

have their wings given them and

g~

~imes

in succession

away at the end of three

;

thlilusand years,

But the rest When they have

~xxlIDt~:ltim;:b:xXhlll:sXX

finished their first life, receive jUdgment and go either to places
of oorreotion

unde~

place by justice.

the earth, or are raised up into a heavenly
After a thousand years they ohose their second

life, and are reinoarnated as beasts or men, aooording to their
choice.

The soul which has never seen the truth can never pass into

human form, for a

h~n

being must have a reoollection of those

things which our soul onoe beheld when they journeyed with God.
In this life 1
•••••• the mind of the philosopher only has wings, for
he is always, so far as he is able, in communion through
memory with those things the communion with whioh oauses
God to be divine. Now a man Who employs such memories
rightly is always being initiated into perfect mysteries
and he alone becomes truly perfect; but since he separates
himself from human interests and.turns his attention towards
the divine, he is rebuked by thevY-lgar, who consider him IlII.
mad and do not know that he is inspired.
In modern psychology the Platonic theory of knowledge
of introversion
as recollection has its analogy in cases~studied by p~chiatrists.
Individuals unable to adjust themselves to life with~nto themselves and even revert to a mode of thinking and to symbols that
belong to former ages; Bo-oalled "az-chad c thinking".

1 - 2*~x Ibidem; 249 C, D, pages 481/483
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psyohiatrists have also observed oases of suooessful introversion
where individuals, after a temporary withdrawal, emerge again to
aotive life rejuvenated with new strength.
.ha s proved for them a fountain of youth.

The

sUbter~anean

journey

The far, more diffioult

life in anoient times, the extreme fear of life, must have brought
about a greater number oases of introversion than ,1n modern times,
~

and with it there appears to have grown out mystio sohool of healers
who by means of mystio teaohings and mystio rites brought individuals
into introversion and led them suooessfully out of it, by giving
them healthy,

~philosophio!anagogio
pSyOhO-biologioal;religious~ideas. In the relatim

of sooratesito Phaemrus we behold suoh a mystio physioian of the
by d nt of
SOUI,Who~*&~h his mighty intelleot oombin/ed the mystagogio DUdOd
method with a philosophy of life that, left the 6rphios and Pythagoreans far behind.
Soorates speaks now in"honor ,of memory" in whioh the
philosopher lives;.' on this earth, :I'earning for the joys whioh his
soul had in the blessed state of heaven.

When this philosopher

sees the beauty on earth, remembering the true beauty he feels his
wings growing and longs to stretoh them for an upward flight,but
oannot do

50,

and like a bird gazes upward and negleots the things

below.

This is of all inspirations t be best and of the highest
who
origin to him w'ho has it orJ\ shares in it; he who loves the1iJautiful
partaking in this madness,i is oalled a lover.
In t'he oourse of this thought, Soorates states:

..._.....

~~--=",..,.-------~.~_.,--_
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••••• Now in the earthlvlcopies o.fjustice and :It......J!iUl!l
temperanoe and the other ideas whioh are preoious to soua
there is no light, but only a few, approaching the ~
images through the darkling organs of sense, behold n them
the nature of that which they imitate, add these few do
this with difficulty.
But at that former time tilly saw.,.
beauty shining in brightness, when, with a blessed oompany
we following in the train of Zeus, and others in that of
some other god - they saw the blessed sight and vision and
were initiated into that whioh is rightly called the most
blessed oli mysteries, whioh we ce Lebra t e d in a state of perfeotion, when we were without experienoe of the evils whioh
awaited us in the time to oome, being permitted as initiates
to the sight of perfeot and simple and oalm and happy apparitions, whiohm eaw in the pure light, being ourselves pure
and not entombed in this whioh we carry about with us and
oall the body, in whioh we are imprisoned like an oyster in
its shell.
Soorates .projeots thus the mystic state of introverfor

he

kit

sion~whiohApreparee,Phaedrus,with

as it was experienoed in the
of

lit

*k

its visions and apparitions, _

Eleusinian mysteries, on the screen

heaven in Which the philosopher had previously dwelled.

He

oontrasts the spiritual and moral state of mind of a human being
not newly initiated, with one who is newly initiated;l
••• Now he who is not newly initiated, or has been oorrupted, does not. quickly rise from this 'Ii'orld to that other
world and to absolute beauty when he sees its namesake here,
and so he does not revere it when he looks upon it, but gi~s
himself up to pleasure and like a beast proceeds to lust and
begetting; he makes licence his companion and is not afraid
or ashamed to pursue pleasure in violation of nature.
But
he who is newly initiated, who beheld many of these realities,
when he sees a god-like face or form which is a good image
of beaut~ shudders at first, and somethil~ of the old awe
comes over him, then, as he gazes, he reveres the beautiful
one as a god, and if he did not fear to be thought stark mad,
he would offer saorifice to his beloved as to an idol or a
god. And as 1113 looks upon him, a reaction from his shudde:ing
oomes over him, with sweat and unwonted heat; for as the
effluence of beauty enters him through the eyes, he is warmed;
the effluence moistens the germ of the feathers, and as he .
grows warm, the parts from which the feathers grow, which Wilre
.........

1 - Ibidem, 250 E, 251 A, B, C, pages 485/487
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before hard and choked, and prevented the feathers from
sprout,ing, become soft .. and as' the nourishment streams upon
him, the quills of the feathers swell and begin to grow
from the roots over all the form of the soul; for it was once
all feathered.

,

The psychological reason for this poetic, Ex«XXK
mystagogic eroticism that Socrates feigns and paints for Phaedrus,
will later become apJB, rent.

Socrates continues:l

llTow in this process the Whole soul throbs and palpitates,
and as in those Who are cutting teeth there is ~n irritation
and discomfort in the gums, when the teeth begin to grow, just
so the soul suffers when the growth of the feathers tllgins;
i t is feverish and is uncomfortable and itches wheuthey begin
to grow. Then wilen i t gazes upon the beauty of the boy alllld
receives the particles which flow thence to i t (for which
reason they are called yearning), it is moistened and warmed,
ceases from its pain and is filled with joy; but when it is
alone and grows dry, the mouths of the passages in which
the feathers begin to grow become dry and close up, shutting
in the sprouting feathers, and the sprouts within~ shut in
with the yearning, throb like pUlsing arteries, and each
sprout pricks the passage in which it is, so that the whole
soul, stung in every part, rages with pain; and then again,
remembering the beautiful one, it rejoices.
So, because
of these two mingled sensations, it is greatly trOUbled by
its strange condition; it is perplexed and maddened, and in
its madness it cannot sleep at' night or stay in anyone place
by day, but it is filled with longing and hastens wherever
it hopes to see the beautiful one. And when it sees h1m add
is bathed with the waters of yearning, the passages that
were sealed are opened, the soul has respite from the at Lng a
and is eased of its pain, and this pleasure which ,it enjoys
is the sweetest of pleasures at the time.
Therefore the
soul will not, if it can help it, be left· alone by the
beautifUl one, but esteems him above all others, forgets for
him mother and brothers and all friends, neglects property
and cares not for its lOSS, and despising all the customs.
and proprieties in which it formerly took pride, it is ready
to be a slave and to sleep wherever it is allowed, asnear
as possible to the beloved; for it Xx not only revere~ him
who pssesses beauty, but finds in him the only healer of its
greatest woes. Now this condition, fair boy, ahout which!
am speaking, is called Love by men, but when you hear what
the gods call it, perhaps Decause of your youth you will
laugh. But some of the Homeridae, I ZK~ believe, repeat two
verses on Love from the spurious poems of Homer, one of
which is very outrageous and not perfectly metrical. They
sing them as follows:

_.-------""""----'._-----------'
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"Mortals call him winged Love, <but the immortals call
him The Winged One, b e cauae he needs grow wings."
You may believe this, or not; but the condition of lovers
and the cause of it are j'~6t as I have said.
Socrates now describes how each lcver

cho~es

his beloved

according to the god whom he reverSi 1
Now he who is a follower of Zeus, when seized by Love can
bear a heavier burden of the winged god; but tho sa who are
servants of Ares and followed in his train, when they-have
been seized by Love and think they have been wronged in any
way by the beloved, <become murderous and are '<ready to saclifice
themselves and the beloved.
And so it is with the follower
of each of the other gods; he lives, so fa<r as he is able,
honouring and imitating that God, so long as he is uncorrupted, and is living his first life on earth, and in that way
he behaves and conducts himself towards his beloved and
toward all others.
Now each one chooses his live from tre
ranks of the beautiful according to his character, andhe
fashions him and adorns him like a statue, as though he w~ e
his god, to honour and worship him. The followers of Zeus
desire that the soul of him whom they love be like Zeus; so <
they seek for one of philosophical and lordly nature, and
when they find him and love him, they do all the;jr can to give
him such a character.
Tf they have not previou$U had experience, they learn then from all who can teach them anything; they seek after informatidn themselves, and when
they search eagerly within themselves to find the nature of
thei r god, they are successful because th~ have been compelled to keep their eyes fixed upon the gOd, and as the~x
reach and grasp him by memory they are inspired aD receive
from him character and habits, so far as it is poo sible f~
a man to have part in God.
Now they consider the beloved
the cause of all this, so <they love him more than before, and
if they draw the waters of their inspiration from Zeus, like
the bacchante s , they pour i-l::. out upon the be loved and make
him, so far as possible, like their god.
And those who
followed after Hera seek a kinglY nature, and when they hae
found such an one, they act in a corresponding maner towards
him in all respects; and likewise the followers of Apollo,
and of each of the gOdS, go out and seek for their beloved a
youth whose nature accords with that of the god, and when
they have gained his affection, by imitating Kim the gods
themselves and by persuasion and education they lead the
beloved to the co.nducf and nature of the god, so far as each
of them can do; they exhibit no jealousy or meanness toward
the loved one, but endeavour by every means in their power to
lead him to the likeness of the god whom they honour.

-'------<
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And now Socrates makes the following disclosure: l

••• ~ ih!!. desire of lli trllle: love!!!.. and the initiation
into the niyst\U.ies of

l~,

which they

Qomplish what they desire in the way
ful and '2.rings
loved

Q.!!~.

h!!pp~!U!

they !!.£-

describe, is

beaut~

fl:Q.!!! .ihe inspired 101£!.- to the

i f he be cap,iured:

tured is caught

1

.i~.-ll

!ill9- lli f!i!: one who is

in the follow!n&

£!!:J2-

~ner:-

It appears then from this passage that thOse who XEKBkxtB«XXKitX&XX~H
1'..

.

bring about initiation and teach the mysteries of love have a special
method

of catching and capturing the beloved.

The~e need to be

lured into the mysteries.
Our chapter

and'
~ur

the

onA~astoral

poetry of Virgil and Theocrittus,

inquiry into the poems by Horace and other Roman poet will bring

evidence that this lure is a serio-comic mystagogic pretense of the
Dionysiac
love of al\poet J1[xx:}!lki'l:~ll!~lIImu: for a male youth.
Under the picture
ot: an erotic relation between lover 'and beloved which gOlil13S even so
as
fa~JI[~x~xmxkR under certain conditions,~to make sensual concessions,
Socrates mYstifies Phaedrus, whereby he shows him the necessity of
curbing unnatural desires. We present here t~e full text of the
and shall
speech,,,i:Jttlll:l!IIi:XRgXt~ confront i t later with more serious utterances
by Plato:

2

In the beginning of this tale I divided each soul into
three parts, two of Which had the form of horses, the third
that of a charioteer. Let us retain this division. Now of
the horses we say one is good and the other bad; but we did
not define what the goodness of the one and the badness of
the other was. That we must now do. The horse that stan~

c

>
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at the right hand is upright and has clean limbs; he
carries his neck high, has an aquiline nose, is White in
colour, and has dark eyes; he is a friend of honour joined
with temperance and modesty, and a follower of true glory'
he needs no 'Whip, but is g ui de d only by the word of comma~
and by reason, The other, however, is crooked, heavy, ill.
put together, his neck is short and thick, his E~X nose
flat, his colour dark, his eyes grey and bloodshot; he is
the friend of insolence and pride, is shaggy-eared and deaf,
hardly obedient to Whip and spurs.
Now when the charioteer
beholds the love-inspiring vision, and his whmle soul is
,
warmed by the sight, and is full ofthe tickling and pricklings
of yearning, the horse that is obedient to the charioteer,
,
constrained then as always by modesty, controls hilll> elf and
does not leap upon the beloved; but the other no longer bes ds ,
the pricks or the Whip of the charioteer, but springs wildly
forward, causing all possible t r ouo Le to his mate and to ire
charioteer, and forcing them to approach the beloved and
propose the joys of love.
And they ~t first pull back indignantly and will not be forced to do terrible and unlawful
deeds; but finally, as the t r-cubLe has no end, they go forward
with him, yielding and agreeing to do his bidding. And they
come to the beloved and behold his radiant face.
And as the charioteer looks upon him, his memory is borne
back to the true nature of beauty, and he sees, i t standing
with modesty upon a pedestal of chastity, and when he sees
this he is afraid and falls backward in reverence,and in
falling he is forced to pUll the reins so violently backward
as to bring both horses upon their haunches, the one quite
willing, since he does not oppose him, but the unruly oeast
very unwilling. And ..s t,l",y go ..way, one horse in his shame
and wonder wets all tl1e soul with sweat, but the other, as
soon as he is recovered from,the pain of the bit and the fall,
before he has fairly taken breath, breaks forth into angry
reproaches, bitterly reviling his mate and the charioteer for
their cowardice and lack of manhood in deserting their post
and breaking thei~agreement; and again, in spite of their
unwillingness, he urges them forward and hardly yields to
their prayer that he postpone the matter to another time.
Then when the timex comes which they have agreed upon, t~
pretend that they have forgotten it, but he reminds them;
struggling and neighing, and pUlling he forces them again
with the same purpose to approach the beloved one, and when
they are near him, he lowers his head, raises his tail, takes
the bit in his teeth, and pulls shamelessly.
The effect
upon the Charioteer is the same as before, but more pronounced;
he falls back like a racer from the starting-rope, pulls the
bit backward even more violently than before from the teeth
of the unruly horse, covers nis scurrilOUS tongue and jaws
with blood, and forces his legs and haunches to the ground,
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causing him much pain.
Now when the bad horse has gone
through the same experience many times and has ceased from
his unruliness, he is humbled and follows henoeforth the
wisdom of the charioteer, and when he sees the beautiful aB,
"he is overwhelmed with fear; and so from that time on the
soul of the lover follows the b e Lo ved in reverence and awe.
Now the beloved, since he receives all service from his
.
lover, as if he were a gOd, and since the lover is not feigning, but is really in love,and since the beloved himsslfis
by nature friendly to him w':1o serve s him, although he may at
some XXmK earlier time have been prejUdiced by his SChoolfelloWS or others, who said that it was a disgrace to yield
to a lover, and may for that reason havs repulsea his lov~,
yet, as time goes on, his youth and destiny cause him to
admit him to his society.
For it is t-he law ot fate that
evil can never b e a friend to evil and that good must alw:ws
be friend to good. And when the lover is thus admitted, and
the privilege of conver sa.t i on and Lrrt Lma cy has been granted
him, his good will, as it shows itself in close intimacy,
astonishes the beloved,,,ho discovers that the friendship
of all his other friends and relatives is as nothing when
compared with that of his inspired lover.
And as this intimacy continues and the· lover comes near and touches the
beloved in the gymnasia and in their general intercourse,
then the fountain of that stream Which Zeus, when he was in
love with Ganymede, called "ae§i~~" flows copiously upon ~
the lover; and some of it flows into him, and some, when
he is filled, overflows outside; and just as the wind or an
echo rebounds from smooth, hard surfaces and returns whence
it came, so the stream of beauty passes back into the beautiful one through the eyes, the natural inlet to the SOUl,
where it)~ eanimates the passages of the feathers, waters them
and makes the feathers begin to grow, filling the soul of
the loved one with love. So he is in love, but he knows l'IIl
not with whom; he does not understand his own condition and
cannot explain it; like one who has caught a disease of the
eyes from another, he can give no reason for it; he sees
himself in his lover as in a mirror, but is not conscious o f"
the fact.
And in the lover's ~kXKH presence, like him he
ceases from his pain, and in his absence, like him he is
filled with yearning such as he inspires, and love's image,
requited love, dwells within him; but he calls it, and believes it to be, not love, but friendship_ :::'ike the lover,
though less strongly, he desires to see his f.riend, to
touch him, kiss him, and lie down ~X by him; and naturally
these things are soon brought about.
Now they lie together,
the unrmly horse of the lover has something to say to the
charioteer, and demands a little enjoyment in return for tis
many trOUbles; and the unruly horse of the beloved says
nothing, but teetming with passion and confused emotions he

;/
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embraces and kisses his lover, caressing him as his best
friend; and when t.he y lie together, he would not refuse
his lover any favour, if he asked it; but the/other horse
and the Charioteer oppose all this with modesty and reason.
If now the better elements of the mind, which lead to a
well ordered life and to philosophy, prevail, they live a
life of happiness and harmony here on earth, self controlled
and orderly, holding in subjection that w~ich causes evil in
t he soul and gtving freedom to that Which makes for virtue;
and when this life is ended they are light and ~inged, for
they have conquered in one of the three truly Ol~pic conte sta. Neither human wi sdom nor di'Tine inspiration .KNCan
confer upon man any greater blessing than this. If however
they live a life less noble and without phi19sophy, but y~
Xuled by the lo'vex of honour, probably, when they have been
drinking, or in some o t ner moment .of car-e Le s sne ae , the t\fO
unruly horses, taking the souls off their guard, will bri~
them together and seize XXHmAX upon and accomplish~hat which
is by the many accounted blissful; .and when this has once
been done, they continue the practice, but infrequently,
since What they are doing is not approved by the whole mind.
So these two pass through life as friends, though not such
t'riends as the others, both at the time of their love and
afterwards, believing that they have exchanged the most
binding pledges of love, and that they can never break them
and fall into enmity.
And at, last, when they depart fr~
the body, they are not \vinged, to be sure, but their wings
tiave begun to grow, so that the madne se of love brings them
no small reward; for it is the law that those who have once
begun their upward progress shall never again pass into
darkness and the journey under the earth, but shall live a
happy life in the light as they journey together, and because
of their love shall be alike in their plumage when they
receive their wings.
These blessings, so great and so divine, the friendship
of a lover will confer upon you, dear boy; but the affection
of the non-lover, which is alloyed with mortal ~xococ~~~
prudence and follows mortal and parsimonious rules of conduct,
will beget in the beloved soul na r rowne e s which the common
folk praise as virtue; it will cause the soul to be a wanderer upon the earth for nine thousand years and a fool below
the earth at last.
There, dear Love, thou hast my recantation, which I have offer&d and paid as beautifully and as
well as I COUld, especially in the poetical expressions
which I was forced to employ on account of Phaedrus. Bardon,
I pray, my former words and accept these words with favour;
be kind and gracious to me; do not in anger take from me te
art of love which thou.didst give me, and depri~e me not of

eight, but grant unto me to be even more than now
esteemed by the beautiful. And if in our former discour~e
Phaedrus and I said anything harshagainet thee, blame
Lyeiae. t~e father of that discourse. make him to cease from
'such spe e che e , and turn him. as hi s brother Po Lemar chus is
turned. toward philosophy, that his lover Phaedrus may no
longer hesitate, as he does now. k.xaax between two ways,
but may direct his life with all singleness of purpose to~d
love and philosophical discourses.
In the light, of this lengthy passage, with its unnatural
romantic, poetic, erotic .and mystic appeal to an inexperienced youth,
Plato' s'ISymposium'\has be en read.

It is
, important first to state
In the

in What light Plato makes Socrates view this discourse.
second part of the Dialogue he explains to Phaedrus: l

., .• We described the passion of love in/lome sort of figurative manner, expressing some truth, perhaps, and perhaps
being led away in another directicn, and after composing a
somewhat plausible discourse, we Chanted a sportive and
mythic hymn in meet and pious strain to the honour of your
lord and mine, Phaedrus, Love, the guardian of beautifuL
boys •••••••• It seems to me that the discourse was, as a
Whole, really sportive jest •••••
Sapientia Socratica Joco-Serial

This is a

phrase current among the humanists of the Renaissance.

MHXXOCH~XX

How are we

to understa.nd this serio-comic. Socratic wisdom when we discover it
out~o

at its source, where it is pointed~us by name?
Socrates' speech to Phaedrus is written under the figure
of the myth of Ganymede, with Which Plato did not agree.
Plato's
•
serious attitude on the question of EE sex and love is stated in the
,

..,

first,book of the"Laws", in the following manner e"

••• And whether one makes the observation in earnest or in
jest. one certainly should not fail to observe that when
male unites with female for procreation the pleasure experienced is held to be due to nature, but contrary to

---------
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nature when male mates with male or female with fiemale,
and t~at those first guilty of such enormities were impelled by their slavery to pleasure.
And we all accuse
the Cretans of concocting the story about Ganymede. Be~
cause it was the belief that they derived their laws from
Zeus, they added on this story about Zeus in order that
they might be following his example in enjoying this
pleasure as well.
One of the most important problems of Plato as a lawsafeguarding
.
giverl is that Of"EIIUII:IlXX»g the holiness of the c onguga.L union, and
~~kiRgXW±XOCXpxllxiEiIlNKX£IlX

for creating opportunities for the

meeting of the sexes, with the view '<16" their proper EJl[XBmXXIlNXXX
choice in marriage.

The following passage illustrates Plato's

But the prob Lem of mar r-Lage is intimately connected with
the problem of love.

Is there no danger to the state if :mlicit.

promiscuous loverbegins to prevail?

In the eighth book of the

"Laws" Plato approaches thiB problem with the following preamble;"
••• But the things which do make no small difference, and
of which it is hard to persuade men - these t·un'l '" t"sk
e spe c La Ll y for liod (were it :vvssib1" that orders should come
----::---:::--:----,:----"--:::-:---::------;-
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from him): as i t is, they are likeLy to require a bold
man who, valuing candour above all else, will deolare
what he deems best for city and citizens, and in the midst
?f corrupted souls will enjoin what-is fitting and in keeplng with all the constitution,and gainsay the mightiest'
lusts, aoting alone by himself with no man to help him save,
as his solitary leader, Reason.
When the interlocutor Cljnias asks him the Athenian:
"What is it we are reasoning about?, now, Stranger?
in the dark," the !XX« latter

For we are still

%~xxbx«kxk~xxk« tells

scruples about the meeting of the sexes:

about his

1

Athenian.
Naturally: but I will try to explain myself
more clearly. When in my discourse I came to the SUbject
of education, I saw young men and maidens oonsorting with
one another affectionately; and, naturally, a feeling of··
alarm came upon me,as I asked myself how one is to manage
a State lilee this in which young men and maidens are wellnourished but exempt from t~ose Severe and menial la~urs
which are the surest means of quenching wantonness, and where
the chief oc cupat.i on of everyone all through life con s is t a in
sacrifices, feasts and dances. In a St<:;.te su cn a s this, how
will the young abstain from those desires which frequently
plunge many into ruin, - all those desires from w'lich reason,
in its e ndaavo ur to be law, enjo.ins abstinence?
That the '
law previously ordained serve to repress the majority of
desires is not surprising; thUS, for example, the proscription of excessive wealth is of no small benefit for promoting t empera.ncejva nd the Whole of oureduc8.tion-system contains laws useful Iot the same purpose; in addition to this,
there is the wa.t.chf'ul eye of the magi s'tra.t.e s , trained to :fi.x
its gaze always on this point and to keep constant watch on
the young people. These means, then, are sufficient (so far
as any human mel'll'B SUffice) to deal with the other desires.
But When we come to the amorous passions of children of both
sexes and of men for women and women for men,- passions NXoc
which have been the cause of countless woes both to individuals and to whole States, - how is one to guarda6ainst
these, or what remedy can one apply so as to find a way of
escape in all such cases from a danger such as this? It Is
extremely difficult, Cl~nia6.
.
.
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His first

t'1~u3nt

promascuity of the sexes.

in mind is thus the danger of the

The second thought is that the outright

permission of unnatural love, as

in Crete and Lacedaemon,
is just as dangerous,to the state. The Athenian continues: l
customa~J

iQ, wn8r3as, in regard to other matters not a few, Crete
generally and Lacedaemon furnisn us (and rigntly) with no
little assistance in the framing of laws which differ from
those in common use,- in r ega rd to the passions of sex (for
we are alone by ourselves) they contradict us absolutelY.
If we were to follow in nature's steps and enact that laws
which held good before the days of Laius, declaring that it
right to refrain from indulging in the same kind of intercnur se with men and boys as with women, and adducing as
evidence tuereof the nature of: wild beasts, and poili-ting aut
how male does not touch male for this purpose, since it is
unnatural,-in all this we would probably be using an argument neither convincing no r in any way consonan4«', wi th your
States.
Moreover, that object Which, as we afftirm, the
lawgiver ought always to have in view does not ~ree with_
these practices. For the enquiry we always make·is this Which of the proposed laws tends toward virtu.e and which not.
Come then, suppose we grant that this practice is now legalized, and that it is noble and in no way ignoble, how. far
would it promote virtue? Wi 11 it engender in the soul of him
who is seduced a courageous Character, or in. the soul of the
seducer the quality of temperance? Nobody would ever bel~e
this; on the contrary, as all men will blame the cowardice
of the man who xalways yields to pleasures and is never able
to hold out against them, will they not likewise reproach
that man who plays the woman's part with the resemblance
he bears to his model? Is there any man, then, who will
ordain by law a practice like that? Not one, I should say,
if he has a notion of what true law is.

Now the Athenian comes to a third constructive thought,

\

permitting a "third kind of love", based on friendship between men,
Which in the course of the slow discussion he discloses as a device

o~making a
~

o~

natural use'

reproductive intercourse - on the one

hand, by abstaining from the male •••••• and on the other hand, by

- ------
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abstaining from every female field in which you would not desire

RICqIJtlIl~_:sr 'fo 'speak in modern terms, he
.
in order
proposes a kind of aubllmated love between male friends to
'"
secure
the abstinance of young men from women until they are ready to rnaTy.
kXs!lUtit:tx:fllll1JllilXXilI!lXlti:S:Rlll:s::s:m1ll
We. shall follow the discus.sion without any omission, so that the
Cont.inuing our quotation.
text may speak for itself:
RiJCdl:: \the Athenian~es an analysis of
the seed to spring up".

friendship and tNX~xtxxlllHti_~ love: 1
xx What then do we declare to be the truth about this
matter?
It is necessary to discern the real nature of :fx
friendship and desire and love (so-called), if we are to
determine them rightly; for what causes the utmost confusion
and obscurity is the fact that this single term embraces .•
these two things, and also a third kind compounded of them
both.
CLINIAS.

How so?

ATHENIAN. Friendship is the name we give to the affection
of like for like, in point of goodness, and of equal for
equal; and also to that of the needy for the rich, which is
of the opposite kind; and when either of these feelings is
intense we call it "love".
CLINIAS.

True.

ATHENIAN.
The friendship whiCh occurs between opposites
is terrIble and fi.rce and seldomreciprocal amongst men,
while that based on similarity is gentle atl reciprocal xx
throughout life.
The kind which arises from a blend of
these presents difficultiws,-first, to' discover What the J1Rn
affected by this third kind of love really desire to obtain;
and, in the next place, because -the man himself is at a Less,
being dragged in opposite directions by the two tendencies,of Which the one bids him to enjoy the bloom of his beloved,
while the other forbids him. For he that is in love with the
body and hungering after its bloom, as it were that of a
.
ripening peach, urges himselll on tOl take his fill of it, px
paying no respect to the'disposition of the beloved: whereas
he that counts bodily desire as but se co nda.ru, and puts longing looks in place of love. with soul lusting really for SOUl,
regards the bodily satisfaction of the body as an outrage,
and, reverently worshipping temperance, courage, ndbility and

... _
1 - Ibidem, Laws, Book V111, 836E, 837 A, B, C, D, E, pages 153/155
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wisdom, will desire to live always cbastely in company wi~
tbe cba st e object of bie love. But tbe love whicb is bleNkled of tbe~e two ~inds is that which we have described just
now as thIrd. SInce, then, .l ove has so many varieties, ought
the law to prohibit them all and pr&vent them from existing
in ou~ midst, or shall we not plainlY wish that the ktnd of
love which belongs to virtue/and desires the young to beas
good as possible should exist witbin our State, while we
shall prohibit, if possible, the other two kinds? Or what
is our view, my dear Megillus?

MEG.
Your description of the sUbject, Stranger, is
perfectly correct.

ATE.
It seems that, as I expected, I have gained
your ascent; so tbereis no need for me, to inve stigate your
law, and its attitude towards su cb matters, but simply to
accept your agreement to my statement. Later on I will try
to charm Clinias also into agreeing with me on the subject.
So let your jo~nt admission at and at that, and let us by all
means proceed with our laws.
MEG.

Quite right.

In Plato's "Republic" the right relation of male lover
is
to male beloved" described as the relation of "father to son".l ~
Defined in this sense it is safeguarded against any misunderstanding.
Here in the "Laws" Plato, thinking of a device for enacting this
the
law off\relation of lover to beloved, attempts to safeguard it in a
similar way by placing it ,under the same category

as that of k

E

ma» the relation of a man'to a brother or to a sister, to a soo,or
to a daughter.

Just as the sexual intercourse between such near

relatives is considered generally as "hated of God and most shamefully shameful:' just so the relation of lover and beloved ought to
be considered by public opinion;2

(

I -

2,- Ibidem, Laws, Book VIII, 837E, 838 A, B, C, D,

pages 157/159
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ATHENIAN.
I know of a device at present for enacting
this law, which is in one ,way easy, but in another quite
the hardest possible.
MEGILLUS.

Explain your meaning.

ATH. ,Even at present, as we are aware, most men, however
lawless they are, are effectively and strictly precluded from
sexual commerce with beautiful persons,- and that not aganst
their will, but from their own most willing consent.
MEG.

On whatoccasions'do you mean?

ATH.
Whenever any man has a brother or sisterwho is
beautifUl. So too in the case of a son or daughter, the same
unwritten law is most effective in guarding men from sleeping
with them, either openly or secretly, or wishing to have any
connexion with them,- nay, most men never so much as feel
any desire for such connexlon.
MEG.

That is true.

ATH.
Is it now, then, by a brief sentence that all such
pleasures are quenched?
MEG'

What sentence do you mean?

ATH.
The sentence that tjilese acts are by no means holy,
but hated of God and most shamefully shameful. And does not
the reason lie in this, that nobody speaks of XRffiK~tmEKtX~
them otherwise, but everyone of us, from the day of his
birth, hears this opimion expressed always and everywhere,
not only in comic speeoh, but often also in serious tragedy
as when there is brought on to the state a Thyestes orjan
Oedipus, or a Marcarus having secret intercourse with a
sister, and all .f these men are seen inflicting death upon
themselves willingly as a punishment for their sins?
MEG.
Thus mUch at least you are qUite right inlsayigg~
that pUbli copinion has a surpri sing influence, whe~the:re
is no attempt by anybody ever to breathe a word that contradicts the law.
ATH.
Then is it not true, as I said just now, that when~
lawgiver wishes to subdue one of those lusts Which especially SUbdue men, it is easy for him at least to Earn the method
of mastering them,-that it is by ccnsecr-at.t ng this pU1hlic
opinion in the eyes of all alike-bond and free, women and
children, and the whole State-that he will effect the firme,st
security for this law.
c

[
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Plato is too wise a man not to know that straight morality in matters of love is

onl~

emotional nature of the young.

of partial effect in view of the
The indirect-r,method of how to

tame the young colts, he had already suggested in the second boil:k
of the "Laws" by carefully suggesting, in a concealed way, the
function of the Dionysiac choir.

Here, in a book destined to be

read by the young in the schools, the Odyssean master-mind of _Plato
brings into the discussion an objection that is likely to encourage
the young to believe that such a law would not work.

The young,

encouraged to laugh at the law-giver, are not likely to guess how
the mind of the law-giver is capable of outwitting them.
cussion continues: l

J

The dis-

~GILLUS.
Certainly; b~t how it will ever be possible
for him to bring it about that all are willing to say such
a thing ATHENIAN.
A very proper observation. That was precisely the reason why -I stated that in reference to this
law I know of a device for making a natural. use of reproductive intercourse,-on the one hand, by abstaining from
the male and not slaying of set purpose the human stock,
nor sowing seed on rocks and st.o ne a where it -canpevertake
root and have frutiful increase; and, on the other haJid, by
abstaining from every female field in which you would not
desire the seed to spring up. This. law,when it has become
permanent and prevails - if it has rigbtly become domilant
in othel:' cases, just as it prevails now regarding intercourse
with parents,- is the cause of countless blessings.
For,
in the first plaoe, it follows the dictates of nature, and
it serves to keep men from sexual rage and f~enzy a~~ll
kinds of fornication, and. from all excess in meats . drinks,
and it ensures in husbands fOndness for their own wives:
other blessings also would ensu., in infinite nUlllber. if on~
could make sure of this law.
Possibly, however, some young
bystander, rash and of superabundant virility, on h:~ring of
the passing of this law, would denounce us for maki'%foOlish

1 - Ibidem, Laws, Book VU1, 838 E, 839 A, B, C, D, pages 159/161"
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and impossible rules, and fill all the place with his outcries; and it was in view of this that I made the stateme nt that I knew of a device to secure the permanence of
this law when passed which is at once the easiest df all
device s and the ha r-dest.
For while it is ve ry easy to
perceive that this is possible, and how it is possiblesince we affirm that this rure , when duly consecrated, will
domi~ate all soals, and caase them to dread the laws enacted and yield them'entire obedience,-yetit has now come to
this, that men think that, eveh so, it is unlikely to
come aboat,-just in the same way as, in the case of the institation of pub Li c meals, people refuse to b e Li evem.tha't it
is possible for the.whole State to be able to continue this
practice constantly; and that, too, in spite of the evidence
of facts and the existence of the practice in yoar .coatlj;a;,ies;
and even there, as applied to women, the practice is regarded
as non-natural. Thus it was that" because of the strength
of this unbelief, I said that it is most difficult to get
both these matters permanently legalised.

)

MEG.

And you were right in that.

The Athenian now brings
«Kxisx~XKkxdExx~E

~orth

the suggestion which he

called "a device for making a natural ase of

reproductive intercourse,,;l
ATHENIAN.
Stiil, to show that it is not beyond the
power Of man, but pos arb Le , would you like me to try to state
an argument which .is not withoat some plausibility?
CLINIAS.

Certainly.

ATH.
Woald a man be more
indulgence, and to cohsent to
matter sOberly, if he had his
in good oondition, than. if he
CLIN.
trai ned.

"

ready to abstain from sexcarry out the law on this
body not·ill-trained, bat
had it in bad condition?

He would be much more ready if it were not ill•

ATH.
Do we not know by report about Ioous of Tarent~
because of his' oontests at Olympia and elsewhere,-how,
•
spurred on by ambition and skill, and poe sessing oourage
oombined with temperanoe in his SOUl, during all the~riod
of his training (as the story goes) he never touched a
1 - Ibidem, Laws, Book VIII, 839 D, E, 840.A,B,C, pages 163/165
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woman, nor yet a boy? Anq the same story is told about
Crison and Astylus and Diopompus and very many others. And
yet, Clinias, these men were not only much worse educated
i~ soul than your citizens and mine, but they alsopossess6
much more sexual vigour of body.
CLIN. That this really happened in the case of these
athletes is indeed, as you "say, oonfidently affirmed by the
anc i e nt'a , "
ATH. Well, then, if the.se men had the fortitude to
abstain from that which most men count bliss for the lBke.
of victory in wrestling, runni.ng , and the like, shall our .
boys be unable to hold out in ~ order to win a much nobler
victory-that whioh is the noblest ltiXkxx of all victories,
as we shall tell them from theirohildhood's days, charming
them into belief, we hope, by tales and sentences and songs.
CLIN.

What victory?

4TH.
Victory K3 over pleasures,-which if they win,
they will live a life of bliss, but if they lose, the veiiy
opposite.
Furthermore, will not~hedread that this is a
thing utterly unholy give them poWer to master those impulses
which men inferior to themselves have mastered?
CLIN.

It is certainly reasonable to suppose so.

The example taken from the life of the athlete s , teaching
the boys to obtain a victory over the pleasures of sex; can convinoe
us how close Plato is to the spirit of Xenophon's symposium in whioh
XKXX

intentionally an

athl~te,

a winner of the panmration, was Ex

introduoed into a Dionysiac wine party and charmed with %EXRE an
ideal love for Callias, which as we see here from this text, is a
KKXxxK~"device

for

~king

a natural use of reproductive interoour$e",

bringing about a sublimation of love in ana opposite direction
until he is mature for marriage.

The tale that Socrates tells to

Phaedrus is a similar devioe and charm of mystagogie nature,
{
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~JC"~
that has in view the anagogic goal of wedloCk!, The relation of
:J;", ..J

Socrate e to Phaedrus is rejr esented in the bas relief, Dionysus
by the scene wkExB
'Ii siting a Poet, "where a SHenus charms a boy who is the thyrsusbearer, The' sub se quen t two other

:flItEIIOI!

phases

in~he

evo Iut.t on of

the Dionysiac process are not represented in the Dialogue

"Phaedrus'~

but we must keep them in mind in order to understand the Dialog4e.
That the goal of the Dionysiac ~xax~»jxXKX«Kx~HtxXMNgX;XXXXWK~K
xKKk tale with which Socrates charms Phaedrus , ~xKkxNgxh±MxXK
mxKX~

thereby showing the necessity of overcoming the pleasures

of love in relation to a male lover, is evidenced by the passage in
,Plato's "Laws" that
,

previously quoted:

KIllWXfrl'kJa:l'lE

immediately follows what we have

1

ATHENIAN.
Now that we have reached this point in regard
to our regulation, but have fallen into a strait because of
the cowardice of the many, I maintain that our regulation on
this head must go forward and proclaim that our citizens must
not be worse than fowls and many other animals which are produced in large broods, and whi ch live chaste and celibate
liv'es without sexual intercourse until they arrive at the age
for breeding; and when they\~reach this age they pair off, as
instinct moves them, male wi th female and female witu male;
and thereafter they live in a way that is holy and just" remaining constant to their first contracts of love; surely
our citizens should at least be better than these animals.
If, howeve r , they become corrupted uy most of the other
Hellenes or barbarians, through seeing ani hearing that among
them the "lawless Love" (as it is called) is of very gr,eat
power, and thus become unable 1,,0 overcome it, then the Lawwardens, acting a a 'lawgivers, must devise for them a second
law.
!;o:txt But Plato is aware that the strict law for the

"third kind of lave" which ought to hold true for philosophers and
Dionysiac poets, cannot hold true for pUblic morality in general of
-,"

------ --------' _.--

I - Ibidem, Laws, Book VIII, 840 D, E, page 165
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his own time.
'f)~; ~:L,"

.

He therefore makes similar ~--sensual conoessions';1"-

thas'Socrates had made to Phaedrus;

He places, therefore, deviations

from this striot law under the rule of privaoy and shame, whi ch
whim

should be viewed as

dishonorable~xf

detected: 1

CLINIAS.
What law do you reoommend them to make if that
. whioh is now proposed slips out of the.ir grasp?
ATHENIAN.
seoond.
CLIN.

EvidentlY that law Whioh oomes next to it as

What is that?

ATH.
One ought to put the foroe of pleasures as far as
possible out of gear, by diverting its inorease and nutrimellt to another part of the bosy by means of exeroise.
This would oome about if indulgenoe in sexual interoourse
were devoid of shamelessness; for if, owing to shame, peop l e
indulged in it but seldom, in oonsequenoe of this rate indulgenoe they would find it a less tyrannioal mistrees.
Let
them, therefore, regard privaoy in suoh aotions as honourable~
sanotioned both by cust.om and by unwritten law; and 1ItllI: want
of privaoy-yet not the entire avoidanoe of suoh aotions-as
dishonourable. Thus we shall haVe a seoond standard of what
is honourable and shameful estab;Lished b:1 law and poe sessing
a seoond degree of reotitude; and those people of depraved .
oharaoter,. whom vie describe as ·self-inferior", and who form
a single kind, shall be. hemmed in by three kinds of foroe and
oompelled to refrain from laW-breaking.
CLIN.

What kinds?

. ATH.
That of godly fear, and that of love of honour, and
that whioh is desirous of fair forms of soul, not fair b cd I e s,
The things I now mention are, perhaps, like the visionary
ideals in a story; yet in very truth, if only they were realized. they would prove a great blessing in every State. Possibly, should God so grant,· we might foroiblyueffeot one of two
things in this matter of sex-relations,-either that no one
should venture to touoh any of the noble and freeborn save his
own wedded wife, nor sow any unholy and bastard se-ed in fornioation, nor any unnatural and barren seed in sodomy,-or else
we should entirely abolish love for males, and in regard to
that for women, if we enaot a law that any man who has intercour se with any woman save those who have been brought to his
1 - Ibidem, Laws, Book VItI, 841 A, B, C, D,E, pages 165/169
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under the sanction cf Heaven and holy marriage, whether purchased or otherwise acquired, if detected in sum intercourse
by any man or woman, shall be disqualified from any civic commendation, as being really and alien,-probably such a laW' would
be approved as right. So let thi s law--whether we ought to caD.
it one law or two--be laid down concerning sexual commerce and
love affairs in general, as regards right and wrong conduct in
our mutual intercourse due to these desires.
In view of this authentic text in Plato's "Laws", we can now
return to the Dialogue "Phaedrt:s" with the knowledge of what Socrates
of
had in mind when he gave such discourses on love, and~what Plato had
comprehend
in mind when he wrote it.
We must",xxlIrl[ the Dialogue "l?haedrus",
and especially the discourse on love from the viewpoint of Socrates
and Plato, and not from the viewpoint of Phaedrus, as he understands
it, in his inexperienced, emotional way.
Xenophon tells that Efi$a*socrates had incurred the hatred
of Crit&z:tlil because he had rebuked the latter's perversion, and that
after he had criticized the thirty tyrants one of whom was Critias,
who were putting highly respectable citizens to death wholesale, k
.

1

Socrates"was summoned by Critias and Cllaricles, who proceeded to
point out the law and forbade him t o.oconve r se wi th the young".
Socrates axkaR inqUired Whether he was permitted to ask for an explanation in case he failed to understand the commands at any point.
After permission was given to him, Socrates replied:

2

I am prepared to obey the laws, but to avoid transgression
of the law through ignorance I need instruction: is it on
the suppo sd tion that the art of words tends to correctne s s of
statement or to Lnoo r re ct ne e a that you b I d us abstain fllllilll it?
for if the former, it is clear we must abstain from speaking
correctly, but if the latter, our endeavour shOUld be to
]I amend our speech.
-------~~

1 - Xenophon, Memorabillia, Book 1, cn , 2 § 33-34.
2 -"
"
" I , " 2, § 35

•
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Apparently, in Plato's Phaedrus, Socrates blends with
irony,

a mixture

of correct statements with poetical, somewhat

fanciful,statements that are not strictly correct.
description of the emotional state of the lover

is a poetic inven-

tion designed to arouse the iraagination of Phaedrus.

J

The glowing

It does not
His sober

seem to be a true description 9f Socrates' state of mind.
.

.

relation to

"7

....., MffA'VkA'
v~
Alcibiade~~prove it.

In view of Plato's text", in the "Laws", experienced paycho I>
ogists will be able to judge in the light of their science, the psychological effect that Socrates intends to bring about. In arousing
in the imagination of Phaedrus, the· love instinct in the opposite
direction, giVing him the task to subiliimate this instinct.

He works

for introversion in Phaedrus where the hemmed-in love instinct of :ahe
youth will break through and assert itself in the right direction:
jiowards a woman.

This psychological _xlmJi indirect effect rf in-

troversion seems to have been known to the ancients in general, and
to the Socratic school in par-t i cu La r ,

:H:vidence for this is the very

important statement k;lt in Plato's>"SymposiUlll" by the physician
Erixymachus,·:'a representativeJ.·of the Sicilian medical school, the
very type of.biology from which both Plato and Aristotle

oc~~xx

draw the biological analggies which play so large a part in their
ethics."

This inportant statement, heretofore entirely overlooked,

reads;2

----_._-------"'"
1 - Taylor, Plato the
..

~--

Man and His Work, The Dial Press, page 217

2 - Plato Symposium. Loeb Cl.assical Library,

186 G, D, page 125
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••• For the art of medicine may be summarily described
as a knowledge of the love-matters of the body in regard
to repletion and evacuat f ont and the master-physician is
he who can distinguish there between the nobler and baser
Loves, and can XdXK:BX effect such alteration that the
one passion is replaced by. the other; and he will he deemed a good practitioner who is expert in producing Love
where it ought to flourish but exists not, and in removing
it from where it should not be •••••
)

Thus far, we trust, the myst&gogic role of sc crs.t.e e as a
physician of the soul of Phaedrus, and the serio-comic, playful
treatment that he UK gives to this emotional y o.rt n , has become
clear.

XNxXK~X~II[X

Socrates sums up the theme of the two dis-

courses in retrospect in the second part of the Dialogue as follows:

1

•...• The two discourses were opposites; for one maint.ained
that the lover, and the other that the non-lover, should
be favoured •••••••
••••••• there are two kinds of madness, one arising from
human diseases, and the other from a divine release from
t he customary hab its •
• • •• •As our two di scourses just now assumed one commo n
principle, unreason, and then, just as t he- 'body, which
is one, is naturally divisible into two, right and left,
with parts called 'by the same names, so our two discourses
conceived of madness as naturally one principle within us,
and one discourse, cutting off ~ the left-hand part, continued to divide this until it found among its parts a. sort
of left-handed love, which it very justly reviled, but the
other discourse, leading us to the right-hand part of madness, found a love having the same name as the first, but
divine, wuich it held up to view and praised as the author
of our greatest blessings.
Now two questions arise that have a bearing on the pro'blem
of the unity of the Dialogue.
~

First, why is the Platonia Socrates

against the un-erotic, merely intellectual relation of a teacher
to a youth and in favor of a
1 - Plato Phaedrus, 265
,

.

A,~,

~t±E

266 A,

erotic, poetic relation which
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he praises as philosophic and spiritual?

Related to this question

is also: in what sense could Socrates state that "the affection of
the non-lover, which is alloyed with mortal prudence and follows
mortal and parsimonous rules of conduct, will beget in the beloved
soul the narrowness which the common folk praise as virtue?"
Second, what connection has the first part of the Dialogue that
leads up to three speeches on love: that of Lysias in favor of the
non-lover, the two of Socrates, one in blame of the lover of the
body, the other in praise of the 10V1ll'r of the soul, with the second
part of the Dialogue that deals with the problem of rhetoric?
through
.
The be st approach to an answer is perhaps1\the sUb-ti tIe
of the Dialogue.xxl!:lltl!u[XJI[dxx{:b[ "Phaedrus l l . , . ""On The Beautiful,
Ethicaln

It is not a dialogue like the "Greater Hippias (or On

the Beautiful: Refutative)" where the abstract

RIllX:i::1ll

idea of the

beautiful is discussed in a refutative manner with a self-satisfied
and somewhat conceited sophist.

It is an illustration of the

ethical manner how to deal ,vith a beautiful youth and how to lead
him on through lo,e on a pilgrim's progress to discover beauty
ever widening circles of

e~periences

in

of the mind, as outlined by

Socrates in Plato's Symposium.
The outward manner of the platonic Socrates

~X~eLX

in

relation to this male youth may be ironic, serio-comic, jesting,
in contrast to Xenophon's Socrates in relation to Critobulus, who
is presented as

gK:i::~:i::Kgx&

moralizing and edifying.

The inner

-----------_.~~--

I

j

1150attitude of the platonio Soorates, however, is unquestionably
8~o~ed

by the highest ethioal ideal

tJie"Di vine.

~x

that draws its inspiration from

Is not Plato's highest goal the mystio oommunion with

the Divine that can bring about the unifioation of the individual
soul in searoh of

sab~

knowledge and of truth,in praotioe of

temperanoe and justice and to the attitude of reverenoe?

~RKX±~

Plato

is the great metaphysioal philosopher whose philosophy is based on
the mystic, metaphysical experience of the mKK mind that has attained. the evidence of the unseen.
in the still

Such an experienoe, which XKXJmXXU

dim light of our modern

psycholo~r

is called intro-

version, and in the glorifying light of religion, illumination, is
the presupposition

for Plato's philosophy.

From this experienoe

follows the relati on of a unified soul to the totality of a manifold
world, bridged over by the theory of ideas.

The impelling foroe

to this experience is emotional love.

antioipa~s

Plato

the

Christian teaohings th;at the sublimation of love links the human
and the divine.

Rational idealism is the fruit that grows out of

mystioism, not its lJloom; it is the oonsequenoe of Plato's mystioism,
not its premise.
of this foroe.

Love is the creative foroe, reason the instrument
favors
unerotio,
Lysias, who~ll:lltglolll[K thel\intelleotual relation of

a teacher to a youth, :ItUlltxX:s in the viewpoint of the Platonic
Socrates thwarts the development of this youth in negleoting just
this emotional foroe out of which the greatest attainments of the
human mind can grow.

With this conflict against the dry intelleot

and dry morality, the Dialogue "Phaedrus" starts.

.,..
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In evidence of this statement we bring a passage from
Plato's ''Epistle VII". to Diori's friends that contains a description
and a de fe nce.." of the whole co ur se of Plato's participation in
1

the political affairs of Sicily, and that"oontains a long digression
dealing with Plato's views ~n philosophy and its teaohing.

~~XKB

His friend Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse, he says, was an unsatisfactory pupil, since he claimed to be already ari expert in philosophy.

Later on,it is said,he wrote a treatise

on metaphysics

hIDm£elf, which he olaimed to be superior to Plato's lectures.
he and all others who make such claims are impostors."

r,

But

Plato ex-

presses hi~ elf as tollows:~
•••• And I am even told that later on he himself (Dionysius)
wrote a treatise on the subjects in. which I t.he n instructed
him, composing it as though i t were something of his own invention and quite different from what he had heard; but of all
t hf s I know nothing."
I. know indeed that certain others
have written about these same subjects; but what manner of men
they are not even thems~lves know.
But thus much I can certainly declare conoerning all these writere, or prospeotive
writers, who claim to know the sUb,j ect s which I seriously
study, whether as hearers of mine of Of other teachers, or
from their own discoveries; it is impossible, in my jUdgment
at least. that the se men should understand anything aboutthi s
auo j e c t , There does not &xist, nor will there ever exist, any
treatise of mine dealing therewith. For it does not at all
admit of verbal expression 'like other at.ud i e s , but, as a result
of continued application to the subj e ct it ae Lf and communion
therewith, it is brought to birth in the soul on a sudden, as
light that is kindled by a leaping spark, and thereafter it
nourishes itself.
Notwithstanding, of thusmuoh I am oertain,
that the e st statement of these doctrines in 'Nriting or in
speech would be my own statement; and further, that if they
should be' badly stated in writing, it is I wbo would be the
person most deeply pained.
And if I had thought that these
SUbjects ought tobe fully stated in writing or in speech to
the pUblic, What nobler action could I have performed in my

---------1 - Introduction

to Epistle VII by Rev.R.G.Bury,
Library, page 466
2 - Ibidem, 341 B, C, D, E, pages 531/533
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life than that' of writing what is of great benefit to mankind and bringing forth to the light for a t.L men the nature
of reality?
But were I to undertake this task it would not,
as I think, prove a good thing for men, save for some few who
are able to di scove r the truth t hemse I ve Ei with but little instruction; for as to the rest, some of it would most unseasonably fill ,Hth a mistaken contempt, and others with an overweeming and empty aspiration, as though they had learnt some
sublime mysteries.
This passage is so much more important since in the view
of scholars Plato's "Epistle VII" ha art he best claim to
ity.

authentic-

The SUddenness, of the mystic vision that is brought to b Lr t.h

"as light that is kindled by a leaping spark and thereafter nourishes
itself" that Plato evidently considers the pre-supposition for the
understanding of his philosophy, a pre-supposition that is in the
e ve r-ied Lerrt background of his philosophy, is explained in Flato's
:.
as quoting
"Symposium" as follows' by Socrates "'.Diotima: l

"lihen a man has been thus far tutored in the lore of
love, passing from view' to view dlf beautiful things, in the
right and regular ascent', suddenly he wi 11 have revealed to
him, as he draws to the clos~ of his dealings in love, a
wondrous Vision; beautiful in its nature; and this, Socrates,
is the final ob j e ct, of il.l those previous toils."
'
The mystic vision is brought about in one who has been
tutored in the lore of love, as Phaedrus is tutored by Socrates.
It is brought about at the point when he draws to the c1 ose of his
)

dealin36 in love (

.

close of his dealings in love comes about is not told"

but our

inquiry has b r o ugg't, together that evidence that brings the conc tus i onn'
~k~~XK~axtxxRXxRHxxxgMxxmHth«NXocix~~~x«xXHg,

that the close of the dealin§s in 10veAcomes about at the induction
of the initiat'@yr,

Jl

into wedlock.

It is to be noticed that Plato
-.-,-._.", .-.. _._._.__.._-----'.>._.._.- . _.- ---'-....-

1 - Plato Sylllp'osium;-:LOb"classIcai'iXbrary, 210 E, page 205
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remarks that the truth concerning which he has been silent, could
be discovered by a few men with but lit tIe inst-ruction.
thus a simple truth the inference of which lies near.

It is
The reason

for not disclosing this truth is the same that he gives in the
second book of the "Laws" where he speaks of the greatest benefit
that the gift of Dionysus confersl,"which t:s one hesitates to declare to the mUltitude, since, when declared, it is misconceived and
misunderstood".
In concordance with this passa-ge from"Epistle VII"is
another one in Plato's "Epistle II",which has less claim to authenticity.

But even if this letter is spurious, and supposing that 2

"the writer of this letter was a rhetor of a later age and of PythagCl.'ean leanings", it is interesting to us as evidence of the point of
view that learned men of a nc i e n t times had of Plato' e writings.
The passage reads: 3
Beware, however, Ie st these dootrines be ever divulged to
uneducated people. For there are hardly any doctrines, I believe, which sound more absurd than these to the Vulgar, or,
on the other 'hand, more admirable and inspired to men of fine
disposition. For it is through being repeated and listened to
freauentl,Y for many years that these doctrines are refined at
length, . like gold, with prolonged labour.
But Ii sten now to
the most remarkable result of all. quite a number of men
there are who have listened to these doctrines--men capable
of learning and capable also of holding them in mind and
jUdging them by all sorts of test's--and who have been hearers
of mine for no less than thirty years and are now quite old;
and these men now declare that the doctrines that they once
held to be moet incredible appear to them now the most credible, and what they then held most credible now appears the
opposite¥
So, bearing this in mind, have a care lest one day
you should repent of what has now been divulged improperly.
The greatest safeguard is to avoid writing and to learn by
- - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - -....."".=,,,,,..-,;.~-

1 - Laws, Book II, 672 A
page 155
2 - Introduoti onnrto Epi stle II, page 398
3 - Plato's Epistle II, 314 A,B, C, pages 415/417
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heart; for it is not possible that what is written down
should not get divulged. For this reason I myself have never
yet written anything on' these sub j e c ts , and no.rt r e at Lae by
Plato exists or will exist, but those which now bear his name
belong to a Socrates become fair and yo~ng.
Fare thee well,
and give me credence; and now, to begin With, read this letter over repeatedly and then burn ,it up.
This passage is to a great part a repetition what Plato had
written in "Epistle VII"; but, there is an addf t Lo na.Inrrema rk of great
importance that can give us the proper view to Plato's writings.
This remark is that the writings whi ch 'bear Plato's name "b e Lo ng' to a
Socrates become fair and young ";, eonsidering that Plato wrote his
*'EilllwliibtXIllX1ll:JlfXXRa&

his maturest work, the "Laws", to be read by the

young, and which contain passages that

canno~nderstoodby

young, we must view Plato' s writings in a dOUble light;

the

2lltJlfXxX

Tl1 ey are anagogic writings for the young and a,tthe same time

,

~

}:

Aj

are

;1

entities of the method and mental attitude 15'cfrDionysiac po e t s and"1'~i
the young:
J....
philosophers' how to lead onf\their purpo se dslt.o bring about a spiritual,
*,.,.'

and intellectual regeneration of the young, and to lead them on so
that they gain a Socratic attitude in life.

~}
,I

They are written in a

euphemistic style with the ironic insight of the folly of youth
J

and with a moral insight how to bring about the wisdom of old age.
It is a theme that Xllllll~ repeats itself in infinite' poetic and philthat are impregnated with the Platonic tradition,
osophic variations",in the PO'st-Socratic literature of ancient times
and in the literature of the Renaissance.

I

!
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Without this mystic experience that has grown out
of love and has brought about a harmonious, healthy relation towards private life and pUblic life, the mind lacking unification
moves, according to Plato, merely among the phantoms of opinion,
not in the realm of essential ideas that.leads the individual to

truth.

A youth that has not been purified in this sense can have

no real relation to the spoken and written word.
educational problem is the

awak~ning

Plato's greatest

of the creative intelligence

of the individual mind.

If a creative intellect is to grow, it
inner
has to be brought to its ownjfxperiences, without any super-imposed
moraH ty or aupe r s Lmpoe ed intellectual atti t.ude ,
method can therefore be. anagogic.

The educational

The individual has to be

to a consciousne ss that is above the dry letters of books.

~~ brou~

Rhythm,

harmony, musical order are elements that have to be brought to grow
in the soul of the young, not merely as elements to be admired in
artistic productions.
amusical and banausic.

The intellectual rationalism of Lysias is
In this sense the second part of the Dialogue

that deals with rhetoric, is linked with the first part that deals
with love.

As the first part advocates, a JUlid poetic, erotic,

philosophic and spiritual relation of a teacher to a youth, so in
the second part is advocated a corresponding serio-comic,· ironic,
my st.agog i

c , poetic lit"rature for youth, that is likely to awaken

in the final end, the creative intelligence.

I
I

We bring here the evidence of these motive s from quotationsl
so
i
of the second part that iSA(losel Y linked. with the first part.
.~-------------~_._--------,-,_._-
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The first part differentiates the psycho Logy of Eros Paedagogicus;
.
. expounds
and literary attitude
,
~he seoondpart~~~K5~~~the philosophy of the literary form~th~~~
C'

whioh it oan find expression.

More than the argument itself of the

Dialogue, the artistio form of presentation is the best illbstration
for the anagogio, serio-oomic method towards yOUth, whioh Plato made
visible to poets and philosophers of the Dionysiao type.
Phaedrus is so muoh carried away by Soorates' speeoh on
first
love, whioh he finds more beautiful than the./ldiscourse lIlUKlIlX that
he is afraid Lysias will make a poor showing if he consents to compete with it.

Thus he has entirely forgotten the enthusiasm which

he had for it not long ago, and remembers only that one of the poli ti c i ans had be en abusing the orator by calling him a speech writer,

10

L /'LeN;':
.
prid~Ysiasmay refran from writing.

Are not
•
the most influential and important men in Greece ashamed to write
perhaps out of

spe e che a; and leave writings b eh Lnd them'?through fear of being cal.led sophists by posterity?

;",

Soorates is of the opposite opinion.

Only those who cannot write'willl1lWrish such a view.

The proudest

of the statesmen are most fond of writings and leav;ing them for
. posterity.

They oare so muoh for praise that When they write a

speeoh they add at the beginning the names of those who praise them
in

eao~

instanoe.

XXXXK After some explanations on this' point,

Soorates conoludes that it is olear that writing speeches in not in
itself a disgraoe, but the disgraoe oonsists in speaking or writing
not well, but disgraoefully and badly.So the question comes up what
is the method of writing well or badiy.

I,

,

"

j
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Phaedrusfs delighted..

Being 'a youth with literafly as..

pirations, what greater pleasure could he find than such a discussion?
Since inthe view of Plato this problem is not intellectual, but
refers to the arts of the nine Muses, the philosopher makes Socrates
introduce a fanciful myth about the grasshoppers who would be pleasw
to hear them converse about such matters.
.

A lover of the Muses
.:1"1"" .i..-v~.'.0--~,

ought to know the story about the grasshoppers,

These grasshoppers

were once men before the birth of the Muses; and when the Muses were
born and song appeared, some of the men were

50

overcome with delight

'that they sang and sang, forgetting food and drink, until at last,
unconsciously they died.

From them the tribe of the grasshoppers

afterwards arose, and they have this gift from the Muses, that from
the time of their birththeY18ed no sustenance but sing continually,
without food or drink, 'until they die, when they
to report, who honors each of them on earth: l

~o

to the Muses

SOCRATES.
• •••• They tell Terpsichore of those who have
honoured her in dances" and make them dearer to her; they
gain the favour of Erato for the poets of love, and that of
the other Muses for t he i r votaries, according to. their various
ways on honouring them; and to Calliope, the eldest of the .
Muses, and to Urania who is next to her, they make report of
those who pass their l i VEl sin philo sc pny and who wo r shd p
these Muses who are most concerned with heaven and with
thought divine .and human and whose music is the sweetest. So
far many reasons we ought to talk and not sleep in the
moontime.
Is not this myth a gentle, ironic. satire on an old civil;;':,
i~ation

that lives from its traditional inheritance of ±Xx the

esthetic arts of the nine Muses, incessantly repeating what was once
1 -

Phaedrus, 259 C, D,

page 513
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the utteranoe of the oreative spirit?

Is not Soorates here in

the role of the awakener of the oreative spirit who brings about
the birth of the nine MUses?
Soorate s prooeeds to plaoe the prob lem: 1
If a speeoh is to be good, must not the mind of the
speaker know the truth about the matters of whioh he is
to 'speak?
Phaedrus

replies,wh~h

hmstlearning from the sohool of

the orators, that persuasiGn oomes from what seems to be true, not
from truth; an orator does not need to ,know what is really just,
but what seems just to the muititude who are to pass judgment, and
not what is really good or noble, but what seems to be so.
Soorates then brings in the following example to illustrate what he
'means: 2

SOCRATES.
If I should urge you to buy a horse and
fight against the invaders, and neither of us knew what a
horse was, but I merely knew this about you, that Phaedrus
thinks a horse is the one of the tame animals whioh has
the longest ear s-> '
PHAEDRUS.

It would be ridioulous, ,Soorates.

S06RATES.
No, not yet; but if I tried to persuade
you in all seriousness, oomposing a speeoh in praise of
the ass, whioh I oalled a h.rr se , . snd saying that the
beast was a most':Jvaluable possession at home and in war,
that you oould use him as amount in battle, and that he
'was able to oarry baggage and was useful for many other
purposes-PHAEDRUS.

Then it would be supremely ridioulous.

SOCRATES.

But is it not better to be ridioulous

I - Phae dru a, 269 E, page 513
"
260 B, C,D, pages 515/517
2 -
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than to be clever and an enemy?
PHAEDRUS.

To be sure.

SOCRATES.
Then when the orator who idoes not know
what good and evil ar e undertakes to persuade a state
which is equally ignorant, not by praising the "shadow
of an ass" under the name of a horse, but by praising
evil under the name of good, and having studied the
opinions of the multitude persuades them to do evil instead of good, what harvest do you suppose his oratory
will reap" thereafter from the seed he has sown?
PHAEDRUS.

No 'very good harvest,

The untenable position of that oratory that plays upon
the will of the multitude. without regard to what

±EXgHH«xgN«Xk~«x

in the conscientous, individual judgment is. good or bad, is thus
made ridiuulous in the eyes of Phaedrus.

But the art of speaking

could reply that she does not compel anyone to learn to speak
without knowing the truth; he shoUld learn the truth first, and
then acquire the art of speaking.

Here Socrates has an objection:

oratory is not an art, but "a craft devoid of art.

According to

Lacenian wisdom, a real art of speaking which does not seize hold
of truth, doe ~not e xt st and never wi 11.

W):len Phae d.rue wants to

examine this argument Socrates invites the grasshoppers to persuade
the fair young Phaedrus that unless he pay proper attention to
philosophy, he wi 11 never be able to speak properly about anything.
In the name of-the grasshoppers Socrates extends the conception of
rhetoric for all situations of life.

Is not rhetoric in. tits entire

nature an art Which leads the soul by means of

word~not

only in

law courts and the various other public assemblages, but in private
companies as well?

Phaedrus has not acquired this idea in the

121
schools.

According to him, the art of speaking and writing is

exercised chiefly in Lawsut t.a, and- that of speaking also ill ptibllL.c
assemblies.

He has never hear~J.of any further uses;1

PHAEDRUS.
Nor of Nestor's either, unless you are
disguising Gorgias under the name of Nestor and·
Thrasyrr,achus or Theodorus under that of Odysseus.
SOCHATE\l.
Perhaps I am. • •.•.••••
The impression that this passage gives

is that Phaedrus

has derived his concpeitons of rhetoric from the sophists of the
age and that on this subject he has not cultivated his mind in the
school of Homer.
Socrates now starts

wxxfi

the argument with the question

whether the parties in a 1aw--suit.
do not contend in speech about
.
)

the just and the unjust.

~-

Since this is the case he whose speaking

is an art will make. the salle thing appear to the same pe r so n s at
at
one time just and another, if he wishes, unjust, and in political
speaking he will make the same things seen to the state at
one time good and at another the opposite.

~HRa

Now Socrates 80ntends

the Eleatic Palamedes, meaning the disciple of Parmenides Zeno,
has such an art of speaking that the same things appear to his
1

hearers to be a:l,ike and unlike, one and many, stationary and in
i,-," .. _.

motion, so that the art of contention and speechs not ovnfined
to courts and politta1 gatherings, but apparently, if it is an art
1 - Phaedrus, 261 B, C, pag e 519
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at all, it would

b~

one and the same in all kinds of speaking,

the art by whioh a Man will be able to produoe a resemblanoe between all thines between whio11 it can oe trroduced, and to brine to
the

li~11t

the

r~seMblancAR

nroduced and disguised by anyone else.

To e xn Lai n it more clearly, 'Socratel'! ask\!l,.;: t'1e '!uelltion whether
,,

deception is easier when there is muoh difference between things,
or when there is little.

When Phaedrus co nce de e the latter to

be th~ oase, Socrates oOMes'to the conolusion that he who is to
deceive another, and not to 1)e de ce i ved himself, must knowacourately the similarity and dissimilarity of things,

Now it is im-

po s aib Le that a man not knowing the truth "bout a given thing, will
be able to reoognize in other thing" the great or small degree of
Like nes s to that which he d'oes not know.

In the Oase of those x

whose opinions are at varianoe with fa o t s and who are de ce Lve d ,
t?ill error evidently slips in through some resemblances.

Then

he who does not understand the real nature of things will 'not
pes sess the art of making hi" heazrers pa s s from one thing to its
opposite by leading t"Jem through the intervening resemblances or
of avo'idi ng such deception hd mae l f.
'ill

0

So that it

follow~

that he

does not know the truth, but pur eue s ,opinions, will it seems

attain an art of speech which is ridiCUlous dnd not an art at all.
Socrates now invites Phae d ru s to look '/lith him in the
speech of

L~8ias

and wha t be himself had said, to find o.utwhich EN

shows art and wbich the lack of art.

&fxktxXMWH Phaedrus con-

sents since he finds that their talk is too abstract, because it
<
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lacks sufficient examples. }bait" hisoi'fn two discourses Soorates
,1

remar k s:

And by some speoial fortune, as it seems, the two discourses Q2.ntgin '§& ~J2l~ of the ~i!1 V'rhich 9ll~ who knows
the truth may lead hi§. hear!tl:§. 9ll wi t];r £1:Qorti 'T~ !r0rsi§.; and r,
Phaedrus, think the divinities of the place are the cause
thereof; and perhaps, too, the prophets of the Muses, Who
a re sinl~in~ abo-ve our '!:leads, may ha~r~ sranted this boon to
us by inspiration; at any rate, I possess no art of speaking.
Here

iNRX

Plato shapes as an artist an argument that he

does not express with words.

An emotional youth like Phaedrus, who

does~ot know the difference between XXllXliI: objeotive
opinion and finds an argument about it

XliI:XNHg

truth and

too abstract. isto

be led on with spo r t.Lve words of poetic deceptions, wh.i cn he has to
learn to disoover for himself before he can approa cn such a serious
sUbjeot like rnetorio.
Soorates makes
discourse: 2

~~

Phaedrus read the beginning of Lysias'

P.HAJjJDRUS.
You know what my condition is, and you have
heard how rlfithink it is to. our advant.a.je to arrange these
matters~
And I olaiI!1 tha.t I ought not to be refused what r
ask beoause r am not your lover. For lovers repent of---·,
Socrates eliclts from Phaedrus that there are certain
matters about Which people

aXR

agree, and others about which they

are at variance. "When we say" iron" or "silve r" we all understand
the same thing,

When we say lljustice ll

or "g o o d ne s a'' we disagree

-with each other and often with ourselves.

Rhetoric will have the

greater power to deceive in t ht ng s ahout "'hic'! we are doubtful, than
...

=.---

1 - Phaedrue, 262 D, page 523
2 - 282 E, pages 523/525
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develop

who

in things about which «e agree.

Then

he.~is

to

an art of rhetoric must first make a methodical division

and acquire a clear impression of each class,that in which people
must be in doubt. and that of w11ich they are in doubt.

Love

otHongs to the doubtfUl things, Phaedrus finds, otherwi se Socrates
could not have said that he is an injury to the beloved and to the
lover, and again that he is the greatest of blessings.
asks Phaedrus whether he

~XNocxxxxxx

n i ng , for he has quite forgotten.

had defined love in the beginPhaedrus replies with enthusi-

asm,"Yes, by Zeus, and wonderfully well."
claims:

Socrates

Whereupon Socrate s ex-

1

Oh, how much more versed the.nymphs, daughters of
Achelous, and Pan, son of Hermes, are in the art of
speech than Lysins, son of Cephalus! Or am I wrong,
and did Lysias also, in t.he beginning of his discourse
on Love, compel us to suppose Love t.o be some one thing
which he chose to consider it, and did he then compose
and finish his discourse with that in view? •.
The jest of serio-comic Socratic wisdom, in t.his explanation,
does not lie in the logical demand of the definition of love, for
we maintain that the Dialogue"Phaedrus" is just. such a good comedy
as Pa Ll.Le r-o n l.s comedy, "Le mo nde ou s'ennuie" which treats a siml

ilar. theme with French mxtitu native wit.
this remark that Socrates urges

The jest lies here in

that the theme of love ought to

be treated for a young man in a poetic manner, in the manner of
the nymphs and Pan, the son of Hermes.
The formal discussion about rhetoric in which Plato
1 - Phaedrus, 263 D, E, page 5·27

j
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brings in very pertinent principles, is in this dialogue more
than an argumentative theme; it is an artistic theme intended to
show the character of Socrates and Phaedrus and the necessity of
serio-comic, anagaggc treatmentCwhich the state of mind of this
youth require s .
Going back to the beginning of Lysias' speech, Socrates
calls the attention of Phaedrus that Lysias dOes not begin at the
beginning but undertakes to swim on his back up the current of his
discourse from its end, and begins with what the lover would say
at the end to his beloved.
out helter-skelter.

The parts of the discourse are thrown

It does not fUllfil the requirements of a

good discourse that must be

organi~ed

like a living being, with a

body of its own so as not to be headless or footless, but to have a
middle and members, composed amli: in fitting relation to the whole.
Lysias' speech reminds Soorates of an inscription on the tomb of
Midas the Phrygian, where the lines are so arranged that it makes no
difference whether any line of it is put first or last.
Phaedrus is humbled.

RKg~Ii:XHK

To Socrates' question

whether he knew any rhetorical reason why Lysias had arranged hi6
C

topics in this order he felt moved to answer:

1

You flatter me in thinking that I can discern
hi 6 mot i ve 6 60 1'10 oura te ly.
~H~XIi:±KOCOCKK±~X~KX»~KkocKXXE¥OCBXH

Phaedrus ooncludes the discussion of the speech of Lysias
, '2

with the remarK:
~

~._~.YIJlOR a~_Jdmr..-.-fun

1 - Phaedrus,
2 -"

264 C, page 529
264 E, page 531

of nur di scourse ,

..&lcratas.·
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By way of contrast Socrates'discloses the structure cf
the two discourses whim he himself gave under the inspiration of
the
the nymphs.
We have a.Lr ea dy quoted",important passages that een1;ai:nctlile analytical retrospect concerning their rhetorical arrangemen't.

He arrives at the general idea that in his chance ut.t.e rance a

were involved two principles: that of perceiving and bringing togethe
in one idea the scattered particulars that one may make cleer by
definition the particular thing which he wishes to explain, and
that of dividing things again by classes where the natUral joints
are, and not trying to break any part after thEi marme r of a bad
carver.

The man who is able to see things that can naturally be

collected into one and dividedi:x into many, Socrates declares he

wo ul.d follow after, and "wa.I k in h i s footsteps as if he wer e a god!'
Phaedrus agrees that this method may be called d i.a.Leetac ,
but i t seems to him that rhetoric still e sce.pe d them.

Socrates

starts enumerating the technical requi rernerrt for a. speech as o rat ons
of 'c,h1ic time taught: the introduction first, the narrative second,
with the testimony after it, third the proofs, fourth the
ities, confirmation and further confirmation.

probalilil~

He mentions the

orator Theodorus, who tells how r-e f ut.a.t Lonrand further refutation
must be accomplished, the Parian Evenus who invented covert allusion, Gorgias and Tisias who saw that prObabilities are more to be
esteemed than truth, who taught how to make small things

gEXX

seem

)
/

great, and invented conciseness of speech and measureless length on
all sub ] e c t s ,

He mentions further Frodicus who objected that dis..-.----""

..

- _.. -

-----~------_._----~-'

'<,

/
.. .j

,
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oourses snould be neitner long nor short but of reasonable length,
allude s to
XkX~XXHxxHKxNWxaxN~Hippiasfrom Elis,and to Polus who in a learned
manner taught duplioation:,:

ItRrt=lltRKOC

ae nt e nt i-o usne s s and f:gurati ve-

ness, Lioymnius who enforoed beautiful dilltion, Protagoras who
taught oorreotness of diotion, the mighty gg Chaloedonian who

~ocx

gave preoepts conoerning tearful spe e che s to arouse pity fllr old age
and poverty and for rousing large oompanyes to laugh, and soothing
them again by his oharms when they are

KNt~oc

angry, and for divising

and abolishing calumnies on any grounds whatsoever.

Socrates fin-

ally comes to the last technica2 requirement of a good speehh, the
conclusion which some call recapitulation Whereas others give another Dame to it but about

~nich

a12 agree.

Thus is brought before

the reader the soholastic points of rhetoric in Socrateg age.
Now Soorates prooeeds with the attack against this scholastici sm.

Suppose some orie should come to Phaedrus' friend, the

physician Eryximaonus, or to his father Aoumenus , and should say
that he knows how to apply various drugs to people so as to make
them warm, if he wished, oOld, and he oan make tham vomit if he
likes, or oan make their bowels move.

COUld he olaim, on the

basis of this know'Le dge , that he is a phys i c i an and can make any
other man a
things.

physioian~to

whom he imparts the knowledge of these

Phaedrus answers that his friends would ask him whether

he knew whom he ought to oause to do these things, and when, and how
mucn ,

If he oould not answer these questions in the affirmitive

they would Say that the man was orazy, and imagined, beoause he had
read something in a book, or had stumbled upon some medioine, that he
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was a physician when.he really had no knowledge of the art.

The

same wo ul.d be the case if some one should go to Sophocle s or
Euripides and should say that he knew how to make very long speeches
about a

XlI[X;lC

small matter and very short ones about a grellltaffair,

and pitiful utterances, and again terrible and threatening ones.
The poets would laugh at him if he thought, by imparting those
things, he could teach the art of writing tragedies, for tragedy
was anything else but the proper combination of these details in
such a way that they harmonized with each other and with ta whole
At this point,
composition. tf0crates inculcates to Phaedrus that these poets
would not rebuke him harshly, but being musicians they would say
,in gentler tones that havknows the ne ce aear'y preliminaries of na rmony and not harmony itself.

In a similar spirit the physician

Aeumenus would reply to his man that he knew the preliminaries of
medicine and not medicine itself.

The mellifluQus

X!blXlfEXXXX

Adrastus or Pericles would reply in a similar gentle

that the

. i

I

tone~kB~w~eat&30~

I

the scholastic points of ilfhllltoric is only a preliminary to rhetoric.

1
I

Being led thus so far; Phae dr-ua inquires how and from whom)
the trUly rhetorical and parsuasive art is to be acquired.

Socrate sJ

replies that in order to become a perfect orator one must NaXB be
&ndow~~t

f

first with a natural gift.

knowledge and practice.

7

To thi s gi ft must be added

But the quest of this knowledge and

practice does not lie along the path of Lysias and

Thra~Jmahhus.

To take the example of Pericles, the most perfect orator in existence, his natural aoilities were aided by his. contact with the
philosopher Anaxagoras, who taught him the nature of mind an the
('

._-------------.;-~-------
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lack of mind, for all great arts demand discussion and speculation
about nature.

From such pursuits

~

loftiness

iveness in all directions seem somehow to come.

of mind an~effectThe method of

rhetoric is much the same as the method cf the art of healing; in
both cases one must analyse

xx~

a nature in one that of

body, and the other that of the soul.
scientific

manne~

themR~

One must proceed in a

not merely by practice and routine, to impart

health and strength to the body by prescribing

medicine.and~iet,

or by proper discourses and training to give to the soul the desired
belief and virtue.

One cannot acquire any appreciable

HKXKXRXXX

knowledge of the nature of the soul wi thf'ut knowi ng the nature of
the whole man, and as Phaedrus adds, if Hippo$rates the Asclepiad
is to be trusted, one cannot know the nature of the body BXkrlX
either, except in that way.

Socrates suggests that in this case

they ought not to be content with the authority of Hippocrates, but
to see also whE if their reason agrees with him on examination.

In

considering the nature of anything one must see first whether i t is
simple or multiple, and then if it is simple, ,enquire what power of
acting it possesses, or of being acted upon, and by what it is acted
If it has many forms, one must number them, and

~

then

ae e in the case of ea cn form, what its action is, and how it is
acted upon, and by what.

Thus one can proceed scientifically. The

man whose rhetorical teaching is a real art, will explain accurately
the nature of that to which hi s words are to be addre ssed, and that
is the soul.

The goal of all his effort is to produce conviction
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in the soul.

Anyone who seriously teaches the art of rhetoric

will first describe the soul with perfeft accuracy, and make us see
whether it is one' and all alike, or, like the body, of multiform
aspect.

Secondly, he will say what its action is, and toward what

it is directed, or how it is acted upon and by what.

Thirdly. he

will classify the speeches and the souls and will adapt each to the
other, showing the causes of the effects produced, and why one kind
of soul is necessarily persuaded by certain classes of
speeches and another is not.

X~~XBX

Those who: 'write treatises on the

art of speech nowadays, are deceivers, and conceal the nature of
the soul though they know it very well.

Until t hey nwr'Lt.e and

speak by this method we cannot believe that they write by the rules
of art.

When Phaedrus asks what this method is, Socrates replies

that i t is not easy to tell the exact expressions to be used, 'but
he will tell how one must write if one is to do it,

SO

far as poss-

ible in a truly artistic way.

R=Xlltxml:lli:l[Jl:l'Dt}lltUirl:xt'£:fXXiclril~xlXl't~XJl[ll£I('kJil:X~!!~llt:kX:k1Jl:ldx2lol:xocKaIis!
lIttxXK±~X}Ilt'£tNxxwocockJil:x~xxkax:ft'£NN~XXt'£l'Dt:ft'£XXlItXslltx~xxXfXEx~~~
}Il~Rkt'£'kllt~~xxxxaxxXglltlltXlltXKKx'k~~x}llX~lltkoxt'£gXKlItxxiRKxgRX~x~iRRXtllt~

From a modern point of view, one would expect that
Socrates at this point would lay the foundation for some sort of
scientific psychology.

What he actually does is to lay the

foundation for ·psychagogia", a method of how to lead the soul on.
1

He sums up his view in the following manner:
1 - Phaedrus, 271 D, E, 27Z A, B, pages 553/555
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Since it is the function of speech to lead souls by
persuasion, he who is to be a rhetorician must know the,
various forms of soul.
Now they are so and so many and
of such and such kinds, wherefore men also are of differ~
ent kinds; these we must classify.
Then the7e are also
various classes of speeches to one of Which every speech
belongs.
So men of a certain sort are easily persuaded
by speeChes of a certain sort for a certain reaspn to
actions or beliefs of a certain sort, and men of another
sort cannot be persuaded.
The student of rhetoric must,
accordingly, acquire a proper knowledge of the se cl aaae s
and then be able to follow them accurately with his senses
when he sees them in the practical affairs of life; othe~wise he can never have any profit from the lectures he may
have heard.
But when he has learned to tell what sort of
man is influenced by what sort of speech, and is able, if
he comes upon euch a man, to recognize him and to convince
himself that this is the man and this now actually be6re
him is the nature spoken of in a certain lecture, to Which
he must now make a practical application of a certain kind
of speeCh in a certain way to persuade his hearer to a
certain action or belief - when he has acquired all this,
and has added thereto a blowledge of the times for speaking
and for keeping silence, and has also distinguished the
favourable B occasions for brief speech or pitiful speech
or intensity and all the classes of' speech which he hBi;
learned, then, and not t ill then, will hi s art be fully
and completely finiehed; and if anyone who omits any of
these points in his speaking or writing claims to speak by
the rules of art, the one who disbelieves him is the bett~r
man. "Now then," perhaps the ,write of our treatise will
say, "Phaedrus and Socrates, do you agree to all this? Or
must the art of speech be de scrIb ed in some other way?"
PHAEDRUS.
No other way is possible, Socrates.
'it seems a great risk to attain to it.
Since this road to the art of

~hetoric

But

seems to

Phaedrus XXB long and xmm rough, Soorates suggests that they should
find out whether there is not a shorter and easier road to this art.
Perhaps there is no need, as the xXBX orators say, of treating these
matters with such gravity and carrying them back so far to first
principles with many words.

They say in the courts nobody oares

for truth, about What is just and good, but for that which is con-

-----....,.------_.,------------------,
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vincing; and that is probability, so that he who is to be an artist
in speech, must fix his attention upon probability.

For sometimes

one must not eV61 tell what. wae actually done, if i t was not likely
to be done, but what was probable,mhether in accusation or

in~fence.

So that a speaker muet always aim at probability, paying no attention to truth.
suggested

This is the theory of the orator !k Tisias, who

K~EE

the following case: if a feeble and brave man Xx

assaulted a strong coward, and robbed him of his cloak or sOmething,
and "as brought to :lIIKtrial for it, neither party lIlm:lU:li: ought to
speak the truth.

The coward should say that he had not been assault·

ad by the brave man alone, whereas the other should prove that only
they two were present, and use the argument; "How could a little
man like me assault such a man as he is?"

The coward will not

a cknow.l edge hi 3 cowardi se , but will perhaps try to invent some
other lie, .and thus give his opponent a chance to confute him.

But

even if one clings to the theory of probability, one has to keep in
mind that probaoility is accepted by the people because of the likeness to

~XaxR

truth; au6 he who knows the truth is always best able

to discover likenesses.

Therefore the necessity for the orator

of taking account of the character of his hearers, and of being
able to divide things by classes and to comprehend pa r-t Lcu.l ar-a
under a general idea, is indmspensibla for the art of speech.

Al-

though such an ability of psychological adjustment and logical
training cannot be gained without much diligent toi 1, the wise mall
will strive for it so that he may be able to speak and to ~et in
a manner pleasing to the gods.

A man ofJ.sense should praet.i ce
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to please not his fellow slaves, but his good and noble

~as~ers.

Therefore the long and difficult road ought not to be shunnad.
lbtJlJtxixlll1ll~lll;xlt±Ill;~I!::klll:txocfxI!lxll:1nl:1Il:jd::ktJC
A

man t rai 11e d

d> n

t lidsro ad'

will attain his better ends even from the viewpoint of probaliility
in the art of speech.
After this conclusion of the discussionffi on rhetonc, Plato
prooeeds to state the literary attitude of his philosophy,
which he has maintained nuring his life.

~

Socrate s start s the di s-

cussion about the propriety and impropriety in writing.

He Kkxx

asks Phaedrus whether he knows how he can act and speak best about
rhetoric so as to please

~od

best

Since Phaedrus gives a nega-

tive anewer, Socrates proceeds to tell him a tale which he pretands
to have heard from the ancients"but for the truth of which he
cannot vouch.'

,,'

..",

The tale is as follows: 1

I heard, then, that at Naucratis, in Egypt, was one
of the ancient gods of that country, the one whose sacred
bird is called the ibis, and the name of the god himself was
Theuth.
He it was who invented numbers and arithmetic and
geometry and astronomy, also draughts and dice, and, most
important of all, letters.
Now the king of all Egypt
at that time was the god Thamus, who lived in the great c:lty
of the upper region, Which the Greeks call the Egyptian
Thebes, and they call the god himself Ammon. To him came
Theuth ~ show his inventions, saying that they ought tabe
imparted to the other Egyptians. But Thamus asked what use
there was in each, and as Theuth enumerated their uses, expressed praise or blame, according as he approved or disapproved. The story goes that Thamus said many things to
Theuth in praise or blame of the various arts, which it
would take too long to repeat; but when they came to the letters, jt~kB:XEgJCp:U: "This invention, 0 king," said Theut'l,
"will make the Egyptians wiser and will improve their memories; for it is an elixir of memory and wisdom that I have
di accv er e d s "
But Thamus replied, "Mo st ingenious Theut~,. one
man has the ability to beget arts, but the ability to jugge
1 - Phaedrus, 274 C, D, E, 275.A, E,

pages 561/565
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of their usefulness or harmfulness to their uae ns belongs to
another; and ~K now you, who are the father of letters, have
been lead by your af f'ec t t on to ascribe to them a power the opposite of that which they ~ really possess. For this inven~
tion will produce forgetfulness in the minds of those who
learn to use it, trust in writing, produced by external
characters which are no part of themselves, will discour~e
the use of their own memory within them.
You have invented
an elixir not of memory, but of reminding; and you offer your
pupils the appearance or wisdom, not true wisdom, for they
will read many things without instruction and wi 11 t.he r e f'or-e
seem to know many things, when they are for the most part ignorant and hard ·to get along with, since they are not wise,
but only appear wi ee . 11
FrlAEDRl:S.
Socrates, you easily make up stcries of Egypt
or any country you please.
It is interesting that Plato makes Phaedrus remark that
the

ll:ll.illlS'~

which Socrates pretends to have heard, is one that

Socrates made up.

It is the more interesting since he says

of Egypt or any oj;]U£XXE:lltxNxx;;d country you p l ea se ?
Thamus for Ammon points to Syria.

st or i e s

The name

,

Professor Taylor

II

I

asks the

question, "Is the name Tha'l1us, whi ch has perplexed the commentadDrs,
due to a presumably wilful confusion with the Syrian Thammuz?"
In favor of such a supposition there is one undeniable fact: the
figure of the Syrian Thammuz is identical with the Greek figure of
Adonis, the symbolic figure of a youth to be initiated in the
mysteries of Aphrodite at her shrine in Papho s ,

Since in the

light of our inquiry the Dialogue "Phaedrus" presents themystagogic method how to initiate a youth into Dionysiac philosophY, and
in post-Socratic pastoral poetry the figure of Adonis is the
it is not surprising that
~ntral myth pf initiation,~he name·.Thamus that is identical with
~nce

,

..... »
",.
l
{~~,,",_ ...::::~~---~-~----------1 - Plato, The p{an and His Work, by A. it. Taylor, The Dial Press,
New York, 1929, footnote page 316
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the figure of Adonis, is used.
Socrates replies to

±kKX~M~HxEt±EaKKMX Phaedrus,

who guesses that Socrates had made up the story, in a manneTthat
shows that one cannot lead on the young folks with stories that
originated in &XKKKEK Greece: I
They used to say, my friend, that the words of the oak
in the holy place of Zeus at Dodona were the first prophetic
ut.t erance s , The people of that time, not being as wise as
you young folks, we r e content in their simplicity to hear an
oak or a rock, provided only it spoke the truth; but to you,
perhaps, it makes. a differemce who the speaker is and where
he comes from, for you do not consider only whether his words'
are true or not.
.
PHAEDRUS.
Your rebuke is just; and I think the Theban
is right in what' he says about letters.
Socrates now states his attitUde on writing, that is the
presupposition for Platonic philosophy and the Platonic tradition
ingeneral: 2

He who thinks, then, that he has left behind him any
art in 'NTiting, and he who receives it in the belief that
anything in wTiting -,,,,i 11 be clear and certain, wou.ld be an
utterly simple person, and in truth ignorant of t be prophecy
of Ammon, if he thinks written words are of any use except
to remind him who knows the matter about which they are
written •
.iq>HAEDRUS.

Very true.

SOCRATES.
Writing, ?haedru6, has t.his strange quality,
and is very like painting; for the creatures of painting
stand like living b e i ng s , but if one asks them a question,
they preserve a solemn silenoe. And so it is with written
words; you might think they spoke as if they had intelligence,
but if you question them, wishing to know about their sayings,
they always say only ~ne and the same thing.
And every
word, when once it is written, is bandied about, alike among
tho se who, lJ,nder stand and tho se who have no inte re st in it,
1 - Phae dru s , 275 B, C, page 565
2, "
275 C, D, E, pages 565/567
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and it knows not to whom to speak dr not to speak; when
ill-treated or unjustly reviled it always needs its father
to help it; for it has no power t ompr-ot.e o t or help itself.
?HAEDllUS.

You are quite right about that, too.

The statement ,that writing has"this strange que.Li ty , and
be the forerunner of
is very like painting", se ems tO~=llnaxxomgitt:xl'\;1lIl!III::t the slogan
of Horace's "Ars Poetica"~ Utpictura po e s i s (poetry is like painting).

This Socratic attitude on writing which Horace had, is testn

ified to by the follo'Ning lines in his "Ar s Poetica":"
Scribendi 'Fecte sape r e est et principium et fans.
rem tibi Socraticae poterunt ostendere chartae,
ve rb aque provi sam rem non i nvi ta ae que nt.ur .
(Of boad writin~ the source and fount is wisdom.
Your matter l!I the Socratic pages can set forth, and
when matter is in hand words will not. be loath to follow.)
(translation H. Rushton Fairclough, Loeb Glassical Library)
The famous German critic, Gotthold
fought against

p~esis
Utcjpiottb.ll~;Plll:'S in

:l!;Phrtjdl1~

Lessing, who

his f'amo u s thesis "Lao ko on oder

tiber die Grenten der Malerei unrt Dichtung", from esthetic premises
that are in themselves incontestible, does not seem to have been
aware of the skeptical, philosophic background of thought out of
which this analogy arose.
In apposition to the written word, Socrates extols the
spoken wor d ; 3
Now tell me; is there not another kind of speech, or
word, which shows itself to be the legitimate b r o t ne rro f
this bastard one, both in the manner of its begetting and
in its better and more powerful nature?
PID.EDRUS.
as you __
s-"'Z_y_?

What is this word and how is it begotten,
.~
..
_

,I - Horace, A~s Poetica, verse 361
2 _"
II'
II
"
309/311
3 - Phaedrus, 276 A, page 56?
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SOORA~ZS.
The word whioh is written with Lrrt e Ll Lgenc e
in the mind of the learner, whioh is able to defend itself
and knows to whom it should speak, and before whom to be
silent.

PlLfljj)IJHUS.
You mean the Li vl ng and breathing word of
him who knows, of whioh the written word may justly be
oalled the image.
The strees on "the liYing and breathing word" is a spiritual prinoiple of Plato's Philosophy that is shared by the- greatest
teaohers of humanity.

As .idt is well known, in Plato's "Aoe,demy"

the oral instruotion was of far greater importanoe than the study
of Plato's writings.

The stress on"the liying and breathing word"

is a spiritual prinoiple of the entire Flatonio tradition.
-,

It is

due orily to the development of a scientific language in the age of
the printing press t ha t the written word has beoome for modern
humanity of gxoc most

impor~ant signifi~ande.

But on the other

side, this high evaluation of the written word has brought about
infinite misunderstandings oonoerning the attitude

of~iters

of

former times who wrote from a religious, philosophio, ethioal or
poetic point of view.
Not only the esoterio, xaz±g±wxxxmxxk Dionysiao background,
but also the very nature of the human mind, brou'ght Plato to such
a skeptioal evaluation of the written word.

In his "Epistle VII"

we find a passage that explains this skeptioal evaluation of the
written word: l
~very existing objeot has three things whioh are the
neoessary means by whioh knowledge of that object is aoquired; and the knowledge itself is a fourth thing; and

1 - Epistle VII, Loeb Classioal
344 A, B,C,D,pages 533/541

~ibrary,

342 B,O,D, 343 B,C,D,E,
,

_' ,

•. ,J
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as a fifth thing one must postulate the object itself
which is cognizable and true. First of these cones the
name; secondly the definition; thirdly the image; fourthly
the knowledge.
Iof you wish,then, to understand what I
am now saying, take a single example and learn from it what
applies to all.
.There is an object called a circle, which
g has for its name the word we have just mentioned; and,
secondly, it has-;;: lIIafinition, composed of names and verbs;
for "that ,~h,ich is everywhere equidistant from the extremities to the c en t.r-e " will be the definition of that object which
has for its name "round" and "spherical" andt c i r c l.e v , And
in the third place there is that object which is in course
of being portrayed and obliterated, or of being shaped with
a lathe, and falling into decay; but, none of these affections
is suffered by the circle itself, whereto all these others are
related inasmuch as it is distinct therefrom. Fourth ccree s
knowledge and intelligence and true opiliion regarding tre se
objects; which does not exist in vocal utterance or in
bodily fcrms but in SOUls; whereby i t is plain that it differs
both from the nature of the circle itself and from the three
previously mentioned.
And of tho~e four intelligence approaches most ne a r l y in kinship and similarity to the fifth,
and the re st are furt her remove d •••••••
••• And none of the objects, we affirm, has any fixed
name, nor is there anything to prevent forms which are now
called "round" from being called "straight", and the "straight"
"tound"; and men will find the names no less firmly fixed
when they have shifted them and apply them in an opposite
EXZK sense.
Moreover, the same account holds good of the
Definition also, that, inasmuch as it is compounded of names
and verbs, i t is in no case fixed with sufficient firmness.
And so with eaoh of the Four, their inaocuracy is an endless
topic; but, as we mentioned a moment ago, the main point is
this, t-1:1a.t while th.~re are two e.e pa.ra t.e things, the teal
essence and the quality, and the soul seeks t.o know not the
quality but the essence, eac~ of the Four proffers to the soul
either in word or in concrete form that which is not sought;
and by thus caus i ng each object which is described or e xhLb>
ited to be always easy of refutation by the senses, it fills
practically all men wi th all, l'.16 nner of perplexi ty arld uncertainty.
In respect, however, of those ot~ objects the
truth of wh i ch, o wi ng to our 'bad training, we u aua Ll.u do not so
much as seek--being content with such of the images as are
proffered,-those of us w'ho answer are not made to look ridiculous by those who question, we 'Jeing .capable of analysing
and convicting the Four. But in all cases where we compel a
nan to five the Fifth al; his answer to explain it, anyone '~ho
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is ab Le and willi ng to upset the argument gai n s the da~r,
and makes the person who is expounding; his view by speeoh
or writing or answers appear to most of his hearers to be
wholly ignorant of the sUbjects about which he is attempting
towri te or speak; for they are ignorant scme t l ma s of the
fact that it is not the soul of the writer or speaker that
. is b e i nz convicted \Jut the nature of each of the Four, which
is essentially de f'e c t Lve ,
But it is the methodical study
of all these stages, passing in turn from 'one to another, up
and down, which with difficulty implants knowledge, when the
man himself, like his Object, is of a fine nature; but if
his nature is bad--and, in f~ct, the condition of most men's
souls in respect o.f learning and of what are termed "morals"
is either naturally bad or else corrupted,--then not eyen
Lynceus himself could make such folk see.
In one word,
ne i t ne r receptiyity nor memory will ever produce knowl.edge in
him who has no affinity with the object, since it does not
germinate to start with in alien state~ of mind; conseauently
neither those who have no nat.ural connexion or affinity with
things just, and all else that is fair, although they are
both receptive and retentive ih various ways of other things,
nor yet those who possess such affinitv but are unreceptive
and unre t e nt.at.Lve-o-uone , I say , of these will eyer learn to
the utmost extent the truth of virtue nor yet of vice.
For
in learning these objects it is necessary to learn at the same
time both what i.s false and what is true of the whole Existenc~
and that through the mo st di ligent and prolonged investigation,
as I said at the commencement; and it is by means of the examination of each of theze obj ects, comparing one wi th another-names and definitions, visions and sense-perceptions,--proving
them by kin~ ly proofs az:d empl o y'i ng que at ionings and answering s
that are vo i d of envyv- i t 1 S by such means, and h",rdly so that
there bursts out th~ light ,of intelligence and reason re~arding
each object in the mind of him who uses every effort of ;hich
mankind is capable.
And this is t.heb rea son why every ",eriou", man in dealing
with really ~erioussubjects carefully avoids writing, lest
thereby he may possibly cast them as a prey to the envy and
stupidity of the pub Li o,
In one word, then, our conolusion
must be that whenever one sees a man's written compositions-whether they be laws of a legislator or anything else in any
other form,--these are not his most serioue works, if so be
that the writer himself is serious: rather those works abide
in the faireet region he possesses. If, however, these really
are his serious e f'f'o r-t s , and put into writing, it is not "the
gads" but mortal men who "Then of a truth themselves have
utterly ruined his senses."
, .....
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This argument ,of Plato prepares us to understand the literary attitude that Socrate-s expresses to Phae dr-ns ,
lv"c·/~J~);.,"\f;"·'l:i, ~ '(),...,

,

attitude, in our view, refers

d1

!V'Jl..... o

Ib

This literary

~""{. . .ft.",'.'!!':

post-Socratic poetry, ,M' the Lo ve

poetry of 1heocritus, to 'Virgil's'"Eclogues", to Catullus, to
Horace, to OVid, to Martial, Juvenal and Persius; to the great

wxXxKxsxafxxxaxRKNaXBEanRK poets and philosophers of the

Renaissanc~

and especially to the ethos of the great Elizabethan poets~l
SOCRATES • • • . • Now tell me this.
Would a sensible
husbandman, who has seeds which he cares for and which he
wishes to bear fruit, plant them with serious purpose in
the heat of summer in some garden of Adonis, and delight in
seeing them anpear in beauty in eight days, or would he do that
sort of them, when he did it at all, only in play and for
amusement? Would he not, when he ~a~ in earnest, follow the
rules of husbandry, plant his seeds in fitting ground, and be
pleased when those which he had sowed reached their perfection
in the eighth month?
les, Socrates, he would, as you say, act in
PHAEDRUS.
that way when in earnest and in the other way only for amuse.me nt ,

SOCRATES.
And shall we suppose that he who has knowledge
of the just and the good and beautiful has less sense about
his seeds than the husbandman?
PHAEDRUS.

By no means.

SOCRATES.
Then he will not, when in earnest, write them in
ink, sowin.; tham through a pen with words which cannot d'efend
themselves by argument and cannot teach the truth effectually.
PHAEDRUS.

No, at Le.a s t , probably not.

SOCRATES.
No. The gardens of letters he will, it ~eems,
plAnt for amusement , and will write, when he writes, to
treasure up remi~?ersfor hi~ elf, when he comes to the forgetfulne~s of ol~~ge, and for others who fOll~w the s~~e path,
and he wlll be pleased when he sees them puttlng forth tender
leaves.
When others engage in other amusements, refreshing
themselves with banquets and kindred entertainments, he will
pass the time in such pleasures as I have suggested.
t.

1 - Phaedrus, 276 B, C, D, pages 567/569
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The garden of love letters in post-Socratic, ancient
c Lae si ca.L literature, and in Renaissanoe literature, whether addressed to beautiful boys or to

xu

poetio mistresses, are gardens
1 "ho r td Adonidi s
of Adonis, of which Socrates speaks.
The gardens of Adonis~ere
pots in which

~lowers

were rapidly forced,to die again equally

rapidly- "
The Dialogue "Phaedrus" is an illustration both of the
love
play and amusement of poeti~literature that followed the Platonic
tradition, and of the serious purpose that was behind this love
literature.

The aiscourse on love that Socrates addressed to
his love instinct
Phaedrus, arousingAunder proper reservations,KXExXocxocxXHExXmRx
is a seed XNXXX planted in the garden of Adonis, rapidly forced, to
die ogain equally rapidly,

when Phae drus ha.d come to hi s mysti c

e xper'Le nce "at the close of his dealing's in love".

Thi s conver-

sation on love field in "the heat of summer" is a conversation with
Phaedrus Adonis, with Phaedrus Thammuz.

Socrates does not expect

that Phaeocrus, after this conversation, -fill emerge a different man
within eight days.

He does not expect that Phaedrus, after hajing

listened to the discussion on rhetoric that hR" outlined for him

~u long and difficult road, will profit immediately.

But while

treating him in such a mystsgogic, serio-,comic way, Socrates has
a"serious purpose"in mind, for seeing a long process of development
in Phaedrus, if the latter remains in erotic, poetic, spiritual

1

contact with him.

With sucn a similar serious purpose in view,

the erot i c, ancient classical literature and Renai ssance l!!locedt:JQtxx
1 - Plato. The Man'~ndHis "WOrk.-- by A.
1929, footnote page 317

E.-Tayfor;The·I)iaTpre~6,

•
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sonnet poetry were written.
To Soorates' suggestion about the garden of letters
" planted for amusement, Phaedrus replies: 1
A noble pastime, Soorates, and a oontrast to those
base pleasures, the pastime .o r the man whooan find amusement in disoourse, telling stories about justice, and the
other sUbjeot!!! of which ,you speak.
,

Yet Soorates lifts him up to a higher level in pointing out the
superiprity of phd Lo eophf c d i sco trrser 2
SOCRATES.
Yes, Phaedrus, so it is; but, in my opinion,
serious discourse about them is far nobler, when one employes
the dialectic method and plants and SOWB in a fitting soul
, i nte lligent word s whio"r are ab le to help themsel ve s and him
who planted them, whioh are not fruitless, but yield seed
'from whioh there spring up in other minds other words capable
of continuing the procees for ever, and which make their
poesessor happy, to the farthest possible limit of human
happiness.
The presupposition for speech writing as an art is then
summed up by soorates: 3
A man must know the truth about all the partiCUlar things
of which he epeaks or writes, ,and must be able to define
'
everything separately; then when he has defined them, he must
know how to divide them by classes until further divisionis,
impos,ible; and in the same way he musy understand the nature
of the soul, must find out the class of epeeoh adapted to e","h
nature, and must arrange to adorn his discour!!!e aooordingly,
offering to toe complex soul elaborate and harmonioUsdi s:" '
cour-se e, and simple talketo the simple ecut .
Until he has
attained to all thi s , he will not be able to speak by the
method of art, so far a e speechc.an be controlled by method,
either for pUrposee of instruction or of pe r eua s i onT·his
has been taught by our whole preoeding dd s cus edon ,

II

j

Socrates then 3ums up his great literary attitude of
i

f

....
" "-------~----

1 - Phaedrus 276 E, page 569

2 :5 -

..
II

276 E, 277 A, pa~es 569-571
277 B, C, pa<;e 571 ,
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Sapientia Sooratica Joooseria: l

~

But the man who thinks that in the written word there is
neoe8earily muoh tl1at is playful, and that no written d i aco ur se, whether in metre or in prose, de serve s to til t.r eated
very seriously (and thiS applies also to the reoitatio.ns of
of the rhapsodes,delivered to sway people's ,minds, iorithout,
~
o-pportunityfor Questioning and teaohing), 'but that the 'be st
of them really serve only toramind us of What we know; ad
who thinks that only 'iiI' words ab ou't justice and beauty an d
goodlleBs spo ken 1;lY teachers for theisake of instrilcti on and
and really written in ~., soul is clearness ahdpArfection and
ser-Lcua value, that such words should til considered the
speaker' I!l own legitimate off spr't ng , first the word yii thin
hims'31f, if i t be 'found there,and secondly its descendants'
or brothers Which may have sprung up in worthy manner in the
souls of others, and who pays no attention to the other words,·
that man, Phaedrus, is likely to be sucb-a e you and .I might
pray that we ourselves may become.

/f

!'We have amuse d our ee tve s with talk about words Long
enough", Socrates continues.

He sends Phaedrus with a message to

1.ysiaa,2
., .If heha"CQmposed his writings with knowledge of the
truth, and is able to suppo r t them. bydi scuast on of that
which.he has writhn, and has the power to show bY hie own
speech that the writtm .words are of little worth, such a man
ought not todertirehisti.tle froin, such writings, 'but from the
serious pursuit \~1ic~ underlies ~hem.

1

()

i."t

Such a man would be called a phf.Lc scphe r s , Socrates maintaines' :3
on the otheT hana, he who hae nothing more valUable
than the things he has compol'<ed or "fritten, turning hie worde
up and down at hil5' leisure, adding thie phrase and taking that
away, will you not properly addree! him al!l poet or writer of
eneeche l'! or of lawe?
.

:\

.G

Socrates ee nd s aleo a. me s sage to Phaedrue' friend, the
later famoue orator, Ieocratee: 4

.1'

Q

If

2 3 •

,
/

~

I

The
-':'--1 _ Phae' drPu~,~DRUS.
277];,

\

4·

'"
"

"

falir I eo cra te e.

What roeeea.ge will you

~78 A, B , page s 573/575
273, C, page 575
278, DE, 'page l'! 575/577
279,A, B,page 577
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give him?

What ehall we eay k

SOCRATES.

I

that he ie?

Isocratel\! i f young yet, Phaedrus; however,
~
I prophesY for him.

am willing to say what
PHAEDRUS.

Wl'lat is it?

SOCRATES.
Ithinkhe has a nat ure above the s~eeches of
Lysiasand possesse.s a hoblercharll.cter;so that T should hot
be surprised ff, as 'he grows older, he s1l'o\J.ld so excel in his!
present studies that all who have ever treated of rhetoric'"
shall seein less than Children; and I su spe ct that thesestudie e
. will not satisfy him, out a more divine impulseviiU lead him
to greater things; for roy friend, something of philosophy is
inborn in his mind. This is the messary that I carry' from
these deities to my favorite lsocrates, and do you carry the
other to Lysias, your favorite.
The following prayer brings the Dialogue Phaedrus to its
spiritual conclusion: l
SOCRATES.
before we go?
PHAEDRUS.

Is it not well to pray to the deities here
Of ccur se ,

SO'CRATES.
0 beloved Pan and all ,le o t he r- g o.d s of this'
place, grant to me t.ha t I 'Ie made b'eaut1 fUr in my soul with1rf,
andrtha't all external possessions be in harmony with my'i!'lher
man. }[ay I con ai.de r the wise man rich; and may l' haves1,!ch
wealth as only th'll self-restrained man can' bear or'ehdure~
Do' we need anything more, Phaedrus? For me that prayer is
enough.
PHAEDRUS.
Let me a Lao share in this prayer; for:£Xxx
friends ~avs all things in common.
SOERATES.

Let us go.

'\
.

..

•

1 ,.

~ixx PhaadruB, 279 B, C, pages 577/579

